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SHIPWRECKED CREW ARRIVE.

Nw, Y«ak, May 4.—The North Ger- 
™a“, Dteyd steamer Pnneeto Irene, which tnved here today from GAkIa 
Napjes and Gibraltar, brought eight 
shipwrecked seamen from the Austria!» 
barkentme Mariji, Captain Bartolem. 
whack was abando 
May let. | pggp|

POWDER MILLS EXPLODE.

jt ■" » v !
Y, MAY 6, 1904...

= FORTY-FIFTH YEAR." 'I- s- >'

DNttE SAM.IX POSSESSION.

Panama, May 4,—The United States 
canal commission today took formal 
possession of the canal route, and of 
the property of the Panama Canal 
Company.

Togo Makes 
Another Try

The Proposal That Great Britain 
Finance a Fast Canadian 

Ocean Service.

—*x* THE CHESTER OOP.

London, May 4.—Sandboy won the 
Chester cup, a handicap of 2.550 eov- 

, ereigus for three-year-olds and upwards, 
nearly two miles and a quarter, at the 
Chester meeting today. Mark Time was 
second and Throw A wav '■.’ Twelve 
horses ran.

BRITISH COTTON GROWERS.

Decide to Incorporate With Two and a 
Half Millions Capital.

•London, May 4.—The executive com- 
mitte of the British Cotton Growing 
Association today decided to apply for 
a royal charter. The capital of the 
concern will be «2,500.000 in shares of 
fa each No profits will he divided dnr- 
lug the first seven y fears.

JUSTICE TO JAPAN.

Japg,n s B=^er Victorious Army Walks Over General 
Kuropatkin’s Impregnable Fortifications 

Yesterday Morning.

The Irrepressible Admiral Ap
peared Before Port Arthur 

Yesterday.
Liquidation of Montreal Credit 

Company Causes a Small 
Stampede.

mid-ocean

Fleet of Fire Ships Approach 
Entrance Under Torpedo- 

boat Escort

!
Newport, fad., May 4.—A powder mill 

owned by the Northwestern Powder 
Company, three miles from Newport, 
WM blown up today. . Pour men were 
tolled on bright and two were injured. 
TVn thousand pounds of powder ex
ploded and the bodies of two of the 
men were blown into such small pieces 
that they could not be picked op. The 
ether bodies were not badly mangled 

Montreal, May 4.—The Star’s London The injured men will recover. The lore 
cable says: It is hoped here that offi- the plant was $7,006.

terday’s meeting of the Society of Arts 
at which Lord Brassey presided. Mr. Cleve.and, O., May 4.—The annual 
Griffith reminded the meeting that the meeting of the Lake Shore and fliiclri- 
British government was lending the *au Southern Railway Company was 
Gunard Company £2,600,000 at 2V4 per : held here today. All the members of 
cent for a fast Atlantic service. The 't K‘ old board of directors whose "termi 
reasons, he added, were equally "strong expired at this time, were re-elected, 
why a similar loan should be made to wierpont Morgan, resigned as a di- 
Canada or some authoritative Canadian T^,ctor sometime ago, was agaiai re-eiect- 
corporation for an Anglo-Canadian fast ed to fill out his une 
service comparable with the C tutor j 
line. Lord Brassey strongly supported 
the suggestion from a naval standpoint 
Mr. Griffith also urged the desirability 
in the interests of the empire, that the 
British government give state transnor- 
ation to colonies of such , British em
ployees as the colonial governments ac
cepted as suitable.

It transpired today that had the fire 
at the East End abattoir occurred 
four boors earlier than it Aid the city 
would have lost $7,000. The insurance 
ran out at noon yesterday and was only 
renewed at a meeting of the finance 
committee held that morning, when the 
contract was awarded.

Strike conditions remain unohanned 
today. Both sides are still confident of 
winning;
*5 <e1w3ïïS?,Atïïï,‘cB Tl”« Koroowun Has

p‘!S S'A*. KsS-sS'Sti: C“5U"Ï, 8r?l,c6 For
but a number of claims were presented -IIIS Work,
in court today from unfortunate dupes 

al1 t!»e war 
the average being 

about $75. There are «till several con- 
cerne domg the same kind of business, 
and they have decided to bold a meetin- 
on Thmreday to decide to meet the dis
turbance of public faith in their enter
prises brought about by the failure of 
tbe ommpan.y named.

1 Ocean . navigation was opened this 
morning by tbe arrival of the Allan 
Liter Ionian.
c™6 - warehonse of Thomas Benue,
UnmmssHmer street, manufacturer of 
awnmgs, tarpaulins and other goods of 
a similar reiaracter, was burned last 
night, loss $20.000.

r,

FOUR THOUSAND RUSSIANS KILLEDMuskola Steamer Tams Turtle 
But AH Passengers Are 

Saved.
Fire of Russian Batteries and 

Mines and Torpedoes De
feat Attempt

•m ■i

Czar Informed of the Fe&rful Loss Sustained by
mi“ ~ft™a in SnftfieiylB..Blight

on the Yaiu River.
' 4 ! ■

. m

St. Petersburg, May 3.-Vice Admiral 
Arrand Duke Alexis lias received the
^oWftTig, offliHB1 *— --------

Alexieff, reporting the Japanese at
tempt to take Port Arthur early this 
morning:

**I respectfully report to Your High
ness that a fresh attack wae made by 
the enemy last night with the object 
or obstructmg the entrance to the port 
an*r* at was successfully repulsed.

At 1 o’clock this morning five tor
pedo boats were perceived near the 
coast from the eastern batteries. Un
der the fiçe of our warships aud the bat
teries they retreated southward.

“At 1:45 o’clock the first fireship es
corted by several torpedo boats was 
sighted and we opened on them from 
the shore batteries and the warships. 
Three-quarters of an hour afterwards 

searchlights revealed a number of 
fireships makiug the entrance of the 
harbor from the east aud southeast, 
lhe coast defence vessels Otvashin aud 
Gromieschi aud the gunboat Giliak re
pulsed each by a well directed fire.

“Altogether eight ships were sunk by 
our vigorous cannonade by whitehead 
torpedoes launched from torpedo boats 
ajid by the explosion of several subma- 

miue8. Further, according to the 
reports of the officers commanding the 
batteries and the gunboats Gilak, two 
Japanese, torpedo boats “were destroyed.

“After 4 o’clock the batteries and 
warships ceased fire, subsequently fir
ing only at intervale on the euemy’s 
torpedo boats, which were visible on 
the horizon.

“All the fireships carried quick-fire 
guns, which maintained a constant fire.

“Up to the present twenty men includ
ing two mortally wounded officers, who 
took refuge on a launch have been 
rescued from the fire boats by us. <h 

“The inspection of the roadstead and 
work of saving the efiemy’s men were 
hindered by tue heavy sea running. We 
■suffered no casualties with the excep
tion of a midshipman.

“OB' the appearance of the first fire
ship accompanied by the euemy’a tor
pedo boats we boarded a launch and 
proceeded to the Otvashin to take im
mediate measures for repulsing the fire
ships. With me were Lient.-General 
Zalinski and Capt. Eekhardt of the 
naval general staff, Lieut.-Geoeral Sto
ve! was on the fortifications at the 
earns time and General Leschinsky, 
chief of the defending forts, was on. 
board the Giliak.”

in Praise» of
roy

dnœe=rS«„h8hVe6 
little the Japanese victory on the Yaiu. 

I lhe first observations of the political 
, editors are now followed by articles 

«•••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa. from military critics, oile of whom de
• e Clares that the loss of half the Rns-• NEW CHWANG CAPTURED. Î phrase* Thu “rd? defeat sana
• m pnrase. Hus writer pronounces the
?   2 ”apancs« action to have been magnifi-
J • ™nt’ while all the critics emphasizes
• London, May 4.—Bulle- 2 th morale of the TlcW.
• Un—The Chefoo
• pondent of the Dally Chron- •
• Icte sends the following un- 2 
; der yesterday’s date: “The î
• Japanese landed troops j 
2 and attacked and captured ’ 2
• New Chwang last evening. 2 

2 The Russians fell back to •
2 protect the Railway.” •
•••**»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa2

4 #

IMB »+ l«B TJInn,
• • our’
• 4,000 RUSSIANS KILLED. I

wfidjh find sùfKred 
wounded, to retiré,

“A battalion x>t the 11th regiment, 
both flanks of xvMdt- were repeatedly 
tunned by the enemy 1 advanced with fix
ed bayonets, preceded by buglers, to 
ofear a oassege. The Japaueae, how- 

jn|d a hand-to-hand eobflict

‘Tin froqt of the ferment, a chaplain, 
.buHeteg a <TO*8’ wa* struck by two

heavily, and

xpired term of one 
year. The report is now in the hands 
of the printer aud will ^ -"*»(le public

• St. Petersburg, May 3.— 2 
2 Bufletln—In a report re- • 
2 celved by the Emperor from 2 
2 Gen. Kuropatkln under to- * 
2 day’s date, It Is stated that •
• from 3,000 to 4,000 men 2 
2 at least, were killed In the • 
2 Yaiu river fight
• 2••••••••••••••••••••••••O#

o
•ever, 
and .Consternation at 

Losses on Valu

-

corres- 2 Port Arthur is 
Absolutely Sealed

A our
It was only by advancing on the 

Japanese with the bayonets that the 
regiment was able to retire.

» On the arrival bf; the battalion of 
'tue 10th regiment, ^aJI tbe troops 
able to beat a retreat,

“The losses of the lXth and 12th regi
ments were very great, but they are 
not yet exactly known. In the 11th 
the killed, Included Colonel Laming end 
iLieut.Oolonels Ddmetti and Rnievaky. 
T^e 12th lost nine cotkpany command
ers killed or wound 

‘•The second and

Russian General Staff Were Ap
palled at Terrible Loss 

of Life.

were Lasf Attempt Made By Daylight 
With the Entire 

Fleet. nne

■

St. Petersburg, May 3.—The Emperor 
has received fihe following telegram 
der today’s date from General Kuro 
patkrn: “General Sessolitch’s ...

. Oh the fight of May 1. says

2 Japanese Attack ;
far greater tu’^proviouXy iîdicst^8’ thl^ batteries of “the etot^bri^de8 of 2 ^snd to fT LS Thne* 2

This is the official estimate to Major- were engaged in the battle, 2 a“d Vtctorto Coldnlst.
General Kasbtalinsky, who ..directlv "esan with heavy cannonading of • Seoul. May 5.—It is persist- •
commanded the division that suffered ^ right flank by siege guns at Wijn, • cntif rumored that the, Japanese 2 
the brunt of the attack, and received and batteries in the «Stance. » are following ftp their advantage 2
yesterday by the Emperor. Mapy be- “After a lull the fighting was re- 2 S?1*® in Sunday’s battle and •
«eve the Uussian losses even higher, turned with extraoedinarv violin/»p • 5; general attadk on the see- •
General Kashtalmeky mentions also «gainst the left flank at Turencheu and • ond RLu6Sian position at Feng- •
that more than seven hundated wounded our position at Potietinsky. A fusiladp • ^anfcheng is now in. progress. Î
arrived at Fengwangcheng, and these, was also begun by email parties Vf Î details are obtaiuable. •

~«roZnt,thTdefenders’ ^ j................................................*............................ «

Braceta^om^fé^-The DaTi. “|'he“m1âï^f ^R^sian looses bîïd^on* thfS^umbL-^faeh- ml^fndhor*^,8^ loa^^TIf ' toead 3TThirty^* tiwnsand 

ove™to U\In k-^rirar at6 half ««borities «Dd.'eroro^d iSeral^grâ* agnfa^t^om^batt^ p£T? Pitted ^me^rmsaT ^M+ie^thW bS thfJ.rom" ^ 'ralfara

p Wp'erx PS «<Mptam Orbetlt heeded fbe boat for WU t?e CUy S-nd ®aYe. rise to renewed 
shore and reached it before «he can- I^por^ attributed to official sources 

■sized. All on board were saved -the that <Jlîncrral Kuropatkm had offlciaUy 
erew breaking fhe wmdonvs to tim cad^ ”®?sured Liewt.-Geueral Sassuiitch. If 
in and rescuing «fi the dmwm»» tl,ls was so, General Kuibpatkin’s tolu-MISSIOXARY aSTm? mtictom of Sasstiidyh were

T ‘^ ^* WOCTETT. carefully cut out of the despaiches which
■^■~ybe twenty-eighth !“>ve been published, and the .general

' g £f fte Women’s For- -impression now held ie that be will, re-
eign Missionary Society qf the Preèhv- ™ain in Manchuria.
nmîaw,1ihi«2bt bfPe yeeterOey General Kashtalinsky’s report -estab-
nnd wuljast two days. There are near- dishes the fact that the Russians «usttin- 
jy a tneaeasd women present from all ,eii 4*6 greatest loss in order to -save 
parts or rne UouMuen. , .the two regiments which were occupy-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. ing
Winnipeg, May 4.—The cost of the •In tlre retreat the 11th Regiment was 

now Manitoba CM» building, to ' he ■glven. *e P°et of honor at the rear,
erected on Broadway, will reach STOO - 'wieh. iuetructions to hold back the on-
<100. The Commercial CM imormui- <anun8 Japanese. The 12th Regiment 
meute will total over $3GtOOO v aud rhe batteries of quick-firing guns

W. H. Lasgworthy, a pioneer of Port ÎTere diree,ed to retire. By the time 
Arthur, and for many years its secre- , m0Tement commenced' tbe Japanese 
t.iry-nvusurer, is dead, aged 00 “ad almost surrounded the Russian po- ;

Corporal Harvey and two Northwest “S?",- Tha 12th Hegimeot was corn- 
mounted policemen have deserted She : peUed ,to with the bayonet, end
force at Medicine Hat, and are sin»- *“«>eeded in breaking through the ,ene- u 
posed to be in Montreal! A «elrch for ; ae«”d Quick-firing de-
them is in progress. taehroeut, without horses, could not

The bn dr n,« into i it.____  -, v “ore the guns and were compelled to jRussell him been ™<*.-4-lder®a™ abandon them. The men of the «eeond
Out . 4 civic funeral* trll ^t^ldla,e. : battery put their shouldere to the wheels 
was one of the 1are«t fito : 3» an effort to push the guns up the :
the citv Hnndrod”eSJi«Xîü *?tBeseed.lu mountain side, but the Japanese fine wae ; 
this morninJ'hi'^fh./iur^Vn® remalM *** that they returned to toe pro- ' 
tms morning, m the city halL teetion of the 11th Regiment Nearer

and neadzer approached the Japanese, i 
and a charge iq>on the llbh Jttêgiment ! 
and the -second ; battery wae imminent, 
so that the gtras were abandoned.

Then a priest tied tbe way before tbe ! 
terrible march acroes the valley. j

The idea 'has prevailed that the Bee- ' 
war purposes, siane would not make a stand at Fe*g-

wangeheng, but ithe fact that Japanese 1 
occupation of that point would enable 

/win- . tvt v if . „ a movement to' the southwest, thus cut-
Hip 4.—Sam Parks, ting off the Liaotung peninsula, which

Wflio was is taken into consideration by the au- j 
J™ Sing- prison some months thoritiee, leads to tthe expectation that

er conviction on a charge of General Kuropatkin. will despatch strong : 
i dieS in the. Prison today. He reinforcements tbesve and make a stand.
v!!'f;J?(>nSaM?'PP0j V time of bis con- The activity of the Japanese, it is I

.an^ had^ failed rapidly. After remarked here, is exit only north of the I
lSSi arrJv?r °| , Papk8 today, the Yaiu, where there 3s constant scouting, I

dead labor leader was re- but also off the Liaotung peninsula,
moved from the prison and taken to though the failure Bo -seal Port Arthur 

York city. may interfere with the operations they
__ ' - had been expecting to -carry out on the
BRAZIL AGGRESSION. west coavt of that peninsula.

Lima. Peru. May 4.—In an interview 
had With him today by the Associated 
Press .regarding the existing troubles 
between Brazil and Peru, Foreign Min
ister Pardo stated that his government 
was preparing to .resist the “unjust ag- 
greseiou ,of Brazil.” It was Seuor Par
do aweited, a political whim of Baron 
tiio Branco, Brazil’s foreign minister 
to annex it he territories of Alto Juuua 
and Alto Purus, inventing as a basis 
for such action stories of Peruvian in
vasions. Brazil, Minister Pardo said, 
had now seitf troops to occupy the co
veted regio**.

BRIDGE WORKERS STRIKE.

Great Gallantry Displayed By 
Officers Determined to 

Succeed.

«La I
•batteries of ■un- ■I—

'report,
DESTROYERS FOR JAPAN.

Bridgeport, Conn., May «.-Stock- 
hoiders of the Lake Torpedo Boat 
Company here eay- they expect that a 
statement regarding the reported sale of 
the Protector will be submitted to them 
by the directors of the company within 
a few days. They are also authority 
Î2r. ^«announcement of a new boat. 
It te-'bdrteved here that the Protector 
-will be turned over to the Jananeae 
government. 1

rE£|i3a/b£S5UE
No official Japanese report on the sub- 
ject has yet been pitolished, but tie 
lokio correspondents are positive regard
ing the matter. Th* Daily Telegraph’* 
correspondent declares that the entrance 

orî Ari±nr is absolutely sealed, and 
adds the Japanese fleet, in effecting its 
purpose, steamed into .tie entrance at 
tall «peed, that the naval officers who 
made the two previous attempts begged 
pernuœion to carry out the next at
tack by daylight, that being easier, and 
their request was granted. So deter
mined were they to succeed, adds the 
correspondent, that they decided, 
cessant, to lose halt theii5 men. Tie
ÜÜFvîîî®8 ®S?aine51 br the Japanese has 
not been published.

In view of tie supposition of the Jap- 
weso success hi hocking Pert Arehirr, „ . . . .

PoTt-Arth q# Account.
 ̂ tsMce thPOrt Arthur Jfay 3,-At 1 o’clock

up the entrance, while there is a notice- 1^*3 morn|ug three Japanese torpedo 
able evasion and half-heartedness in i,J«re- s‘8*t?d iaud t*6 Russian
thé Russian denials of the enemy’s sue- J-ffteries and the gunboat Giliak
cow. -5 bu<- and the coast defence vessels Gre-

Œhere is no confirmation here of the miashohi and Otvanshin opened fire and Paris rumor thS an eSgag^em Z ^S t̂he™h to Tretire’ ^Pediatc.y 
tween Russian and Japanese squadrons I ““erwards other Japanese ships were 
had taken place off t7adivTst(x-k and l ilg ,le5 Su <¥ They were
St. Petersburg .knows nothin- of the I ^eaded a fireship which was sunk 
rumored capture of New Chwang It “ear the entrance of the harbor at 1:20- 
is reported that the Japanese advanced a'. m' After an interval of fifteen min- 
to within eighteen miles of Fengwang- two. “*»» hreships came on end:
cheng and that another engagement is the bottom. At 2:25 a. un
expected almost immediately. î?ur ™”re fireships appeared, three of

Major-General Kashtailnskys ’usiet- î?ese bleT up ou,.oar, mines- Two ot 
enee on the fact that lie was ordeted Hie*£'»,saI!^ immediately and the other 
to accept -battle by Lieut.-General Sasan- hreships veere sunk by the bat- 
Il'tch is interpreted as showing his in- „ les and warships. The protected 
tention to throw the responsibility upon £T"‘seL.fskold Participated in the fii- 
that officer for risking a fight with his _ .r if teen, minutes later three more 
inferior forces, and to confirm the re- IDresI1IPs .arrivea. One of them blew up 
ports that General Sassuiitch had been 00 a, ™lne» ,th^ second vessel wae 
censured. wrecked on shore and the third was

Reporte have been received here that ^ the Russian shells. The Japa-
tbe Japanese captured a quantity of ne^ attacK stlIl continues, 
railroad material after Sunday’s battle. rr? crews of the Japanese warships 
This is supposed to indicate that the JWCft-veip sunk this morning while at- 
Russians ihad made great progress with Te,mPLing to block the channel tried to 
the railroad from the main Manchurian themselves by nutting to sea.
line to the Yalti. If this is so it would them were killed by the !Rus-
be a simple matter for the Japanese 5iani?‘ Survivors wrere picked up. At 
to repair this line, which would ma- ^aytweak a number were seen clinging 
teriaiHy assist them in their advance to tbe masts and funnels of the sinking 
through a difficulty country. ships. Thirteen of the wounded Japa-

Rnglish correspondents with the Jap- fVf®e have since died. Russians supplied 
auese forces on the Yaiu are permitted ttie. survivors with food and clothing 
to send ample descriptions of the peo- a> the wounded were taken to the hos- 
ple -and country traversed, but not a PltaJ’, Uunng the morning the enemy's 
word about the fighting. torpedo boats were seen in the offing.

The Standard’s Tientsin correspond ,-^t 9:30 o’clock it was signaled that 
dent s>aye foe is convinced that the Rue- there was a Japanese fleet in the vicim- 
sian position ^u southern Manchuria is ana that two of the euemy’s- 
exceeddngly weak in consequence of the ia3“caee been run ashore, 
enormous number of men detached1 to -tue town is quiet. Large crowd» 
guard the railway and to obtain pro- watched the morning’s operations with 
visions. He believes that the force at 8y*eat interest.
Liaoyang and Haicheng are greatly over- • Grand Duke Boris arrived 
estimated. The camps, he says, are evening, 
numerous, but there are few men in 
them. There are several ' fortifications 
in. the htHa between Fengwangcheng 
and Haicheng, but the lines of com-' 
imuaiicatiou are weak and straggling.

Some reports current here state that 
the Japanese loan will be .*30,000,000 at 
0 per cent., and will be issued simul
taneously in London and New York.

■STRIKE CAUSES FAMINE.
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MORE RUSSIAN SHIPS.

fromM,ayBnLL^tLtt«h
lues Imres Columbia, Bei*-.a and Kaiser- 
in Maria Therese, have just arrived 
mere to be fitted out for

% .1 Ci.
lT iU. .c

if s
11MSAM PARKS DEAD.

rtSSi Here this-
Afiter the sinking of the fireeliipe this- 

mornmg many dead bodies were seen- 
floating about the harbor. They were 
?iS?,ec£e<1 ,^y the Russians and buried. 
Tme fireanps were ten in number and* 

?* these crews were rescued. The- 
sighting of the enemy was due to the 
V1 j auice the men in watch towersr 
and on the guard heats. The new ste 
tempt to bottle Port Arthur was on- & 
grander scale than any heretofore. The- 
Japanese' showed'extraordinary 'bravery. 
The attempt to close the harbor failed.

REPORT NOT CREDITED.

a.

Map Showing New Chwang and Antung.

SASSULITCH MAY 
BE COURT MAKTIALED

which TREAT PRISONERS
with k<ndness

tain b^h^.V°UlemetLs’ could not
Japanese infantry and sustained few atoe diaabied.

Je Japanese, under our tire, made ' hrongTt to^hr^T'atXgwhT 
^'JaDaLae^J^^ °? <>nr troops, oheng. Their ev^to.l 
vivre fords “*** ky ™ heops at the elsexriiere Is- fully assured.
po‘srriyH ^ a“»ek a»1 faSssn & £ Ntn'G —BUGS-

TIMES A5D VICTORIA COLONIST, nnderto e J^?e*e to: . *doPt «>« United States gold standard
St. Petersburg, May Soltis persist- ^fn«^roi mingled^wtth the bf^SSSS^S

ssrrsæsa sss: “j tz £ St," ^in which he declares that the entire brougltt frp ito fiSî'Tin. Ww utiliaed J® «his ££££ — .
responsibility for Sunday’s disaster l„ ^ ^ jhe great distant from o”î “lUf ef ,c J^ofp^Tab^ tT^ter
the Russian arms was due to General to ™3i }LW*? h°P?es’b,e iea<*.ed Feugwan^clieng whKhTtwwtv- Ma,dleon Sq»?™ Garden to attend the
Sassuiitch, who failed to follow theuT™ arrf men Lt^aïeed 2™* ,in faUr hours. ” twenty" matinee of toe military tonroament to-
plan of campaign decided upon by Gen- cipal position to auotheT1 the th^thw'”"81' Sa8snIit* declares eSoii^aca' a'nd^died ? ft^mtoutes

SUteKtÆÏÎJSJr sis:'A.”sa sgteS«a%?u*a ™-..ss?»ir-A".,T.*3Æ 
rsa t: SiVSK a kommsb-
could not he resisted until he had all towards CW^ow r <mr left flank ^J^cofdiing to the statements ot p„r. A ttomcâne^ravageddC^ffilnaÔh*to»y ui" 
■of his artillery put out of action and ‘'Two battalions of the 11,th regiment. were kilM leaet 3’000 lat- About a hmld^d natives were kiif-
lost hundreds of men. It m nroored **« battery of the third bri. -___________________ . ed a°d great damage was done. All

titv.raar.2ra ts E-ISSS1"' uue: LOTBWs ««we» ss&martialcd n_> ^ w?cupi©u j. position with a donhln Rome xro« a mu. «ninnes, but otherwise there

,toe'«-^as ttffàssîgttstt; irssf&fess*

p5ü°fej!fâfiaugr 5» *22
Rome as the greatest * offesce against 
its -dignity and.rights, and, therefore, has 
sent to. tfo e French government » foomàl 
and energetic protest, which ties been 
çomrnufiicâted to die otiher governtnente 
m diplomatic relations with the Vati-

\

Pfw -----
x. Shanghai,- May • 5.—The report that 
Aew Owang hae been captured by the 
Japanese, is not credited fiere. Official 

'despatches sent from here vesterdav 
made no mention of any fighting in that 
vicinity.

BAKERS KIDNAPPED.

Twenty-Seven Non-union Workers Spir
ited Away by Chicago Strikers.

Chicago, May 4.—An attempt to im
port twenty-nine bakers from St. Louis 
to fiH the places of strikers, resulted to
day in a complaint to the police that 
t-wenty^even of the St. Louisians had 
been kidnapped by members of the Chi
cago bakers’ union. Two of the strik
ing bakers were arrested and the police 
are looking for. the twenty-seven men 
who have disappeared. The men ar
rived in Chicago and started in n hodv 
for the plant of the Schnize Baking 
Company where thev had been prom- 
Jeed employment. When within -oue- 
'half block of 'the shops they were sur
rounded by several hundred union bak? 
era sympathizers. The strikers wont
ed the newcomers not to accent work at 
beleaguered shape, gome of the nen- 
umoumeu insisted, however, end a fight 
started. A riot call was sent in. but 
When the police arrived the crowd had 
disappeared. Only two of the St. 
Louis men had succeeded in reach's g 
the Schnlse plant, and the others had 
been spirited away.

Kuropatkln Said t? Mold Him 
Entirely Responsible For 

Catastrophe.
Survivor» of Kfnshtu Maru Di

saster Shown Courtesies By 
the Russians.

«an-

St. Petersburg, May 4.—United St8es 
Cousul Greener at Yladivostock has 
sent the following telegram to the 
United States embassy regarding the 
treatment of tbe twenty-six Japanese 
officers and IS! men captured on board 
the steamers Kinshiu Maru, Xah mum 
Mam. and Goyo Maru souk by Rear Ad- 

Jeefeeu’s squadron. April 25th: 
'lhe survivors left here through a 

dense crowd, Soldiers and sailors guard
ing the carriages of the- officers, for 
Irkutsk, Siberia, April 28th. Along the 
route through the city there were no 
hostile demonstration or expressions. 
Russian naval and military authorities 
were courteously attentive. Food, to
bacco aud money were furnished to the 
prisoners for the journey. The Japa
nese were deeply grateful for the kind 
treatment.”

Russia, has agreed to recognize and 
afford every facility to the four Japa
nese Red Cross ships, Seiko Maru, 
Kobe Maru, Sakua Maru and Kossi 
(Maru.

Pittsburg, iPm, May 4.-A strike 
Fwhic-h was .expected to extend to an 
automation all movement against the Am- 
encan Bridge ponwpefiy, was ordered to
day by the local «mon of structural 
iron workers and btMgemen, and over 
*ix hundred men in this district will 
fro out tomorrow. The strike is called 
because the union claims 35 non-union 
men were put to work l«»t Tuesday 
erecting a bridge for the B. R. & P. 
railway at Gorwl, Pa. This action, it is 
claimed, is a violation of the agreement 

_ oy none but union men. Presi
dent Frank Buchanan notified the local 
mikm officials here today that

sg arwsrtiunar
■would meet immediately and issue a 
strike order against the American, 
Bridge Company. The order, will effect 
nil work being done by the company 
^y-ougbont the United States and Can
ada,

.
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and ADAM 2, a total of 10 

e shall find that EVE 8 and 4 
on we think the above figures 
AM 82, the total will be 90. 
rever, that on the strength of i > 
race of giants, probably EVE 

wrong again, for if EVE ^1 
But on the whole, perhaps, the < > 
solution : EVE 814 ADAM, 
according to the rule of multi- 11 
242 oblige EVE, total 82,056. ♦ 
■ery multiplies his great bar- ., 
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ELOPING THE 

MIDDLE WEST

ppondent of Toronto World 
reatly Impressed With 

Western Canada

■ug the arrivals from the Maiu- 
ist evening was Mr. Gamell C. 

a staff traveling correspondent 
Toronto World, who has spent 

ittle time in Winnipeg and other 
ba and Northwest points. and/ 
is now made the run across the 
nt in the interests of his journal.
I is Mr. Porter’s first visit to the 
and he has, needless to say, been 
impressed with aii he has seen, 

îtoria Mr. Porter speaks In the 
terms, naving been greaty taken 

ts lovely _ situation and the uu- 
led beauties of the trip through 
nds of the Gulf.

influx of settlers into Manitoba
• Territories is •giving tremendous 
i to the industrial development
Middle West,” observed Mr.

He ihas spent several weeks 
section for the World, contribué- 

►ries on’the transportation pro- 
umigration- and agricultural pr.ie- 

The activity of Winnipeg he 
« as more marked than the 
of the great boom in the West- 
:es exhibited' during 1888. Many 
ous farmers from Iowa, Kan- 
d Nebraska he found .pouring
• in somei sections dozens Krf 

wTere engaged in moving set-
iffects from tue stations after 
am passed. The era of specula- 
Wmnipeg real estate, the World 
inks, is quite warranted by the 
og condition of the surrounding
• M,r- Porter said the opinion 
to be general in the Central 

•at the prosperity of Winnipeg 
reflected the- immense devefc
the whole country.

op-
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Boundary

otnèr business people in town, 
in eaviug their books and pa$

During the progress of toe Ore some 
looting was done, though all are glad 
to be able to say this was of no great 11 
extent. Extra police were sworn in 
and placed on guard around the burned 
district last night, and are again on duty 
tonight. With commendable energy, the 
citizens of Fernie have shown their 
faith in their town, and at a meeting 
of citizens and merchants held in the 
fire hall this morning a committee was 
appointed to interview the owners of the 
lots, fronting on Victoria avenue with 
a view of widening the street six feet 
on each side. A committee was also ap
pointed to confer with engineers as to 
the cost of re-staking and grading the 
Jots on this street. 'A petition asking 
the Dominion government to purchase 
of the coal company the lot on which 
their offices stood, on which to erect a 
post office and customs building and 
asking that an appropriation be at once 
made for this purpose, is being circu
lated. The coal company have plans 
and specifications ready for the erection 
of a. large store and office building on 
the block formerly need as a recreation 
ground, and will doubtless soon begin 
the erection of the same.

Many of the merchants are preparing 
to build, and in the meantime are occu
pying any kind of building which they 
can Procure for temporary quarters.
The rntes-Wood Co., Crow’s Neat 
Trading Co., and some others, have al
ready resumed business. The Bank of 
Commerce have secured one in the resi
dence section and will be ready for bnai- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ness in a day or two.

Out of the ten hotels only four are 
left. Those burned were: The Royal. 
fUxmta. Pernio, Victoria, Muskoka and 
Waldorf. Those remaining are: The 
Northern, the Roma, the Queen’s and 
the Central. Mr. Tattle, of the Royal, 
is. looking for temporary quarters in 
which to carry on business, and will 
doubtless in the near future rebuild his 
R^>yal 'hotel, and others will do the same, 
rhe cause of the fire is unknown, though 
some seem to think it was caused by 
a defective electric wire in the build- 
™6 where it started, but Mr. Brown, 
the electrician of the coal company, 
states that he examined all the wires 
m the building the day before the fire 
and found them all right.

n.1
all the ANOTHER STRIKE.Iimr KFEITE 

II « PITCHED BATTU
t T"

General Staff 
Outlines Fight

Indianapolis, Ind., May 2.—It was re
ported to the national headquarters of 
the united Mine Workers today that 
8,000 men have struck in the Guersner,

~19tnct because of failure to agree 
with the operators du a scale.

COS&tTL WILL PROCEED.

Shanghai, “May 2.—As a result of the 
of Autung by the Japanese 

United States Consul Qavidson, who 
has been assigned to Antung will prob- 
ably proceed to his post immediately.
Air. Davidson has been granted an exe- 
?aator by the Chinese government, byt 
the Russians having occupied and forti
fied Antung, he thought it inadvisable 
tor him to proceed there. The Japanese 
authorities have indicated they have no 
objection to Mr. Davidson’s going to 
Antung at once.

COLORADO BLIZZARDS.

Cripple Creek, Code., May 2.—A storm 
Which began on Sunday today developed 
into a blizzard. By noon there were 
two feet of snow in the streets, of Cripple 
Creek anti four feet in the hills. 'Electric
ami steam, roads are blocked and tausi- St Petersburg \fnv o aess is generally suspended. hîPS&aiîiî ^ A8S0<?hU-

Oolorado -Springs, Colo., May 2 — staff vm trom.1)ll'e general
Heavy rain, which has been falling. Yahi river during îhf on thti
steadily for «twenty-four hours, has filled Russian foree mJhSSiPaSLweek* -*-u|e 
■the mountain streams to overflowing and waswm.Do«edof«'e resm-^s, 
a number of washouts have occurred, I rifle divisionrpner=• JE?sb1alilnsky'* 
diamagmg railroads to the extent of thou- sack nntn! ’̂» o^5eïaLe^t8$<*ÎP^te s ^os'

,s«
&2t&& m I
•the Arkansas river to rise between six I mf t-f ^ of Rotietinskj, near a tributary 
and nine feet -here in 1ère thiarfanhour is Oiitoir^tow lmles -up: whioh
The unexpected, rash of wa?e^ ca^Td tL « the opposite bank of

SSJASSi»*

tsusA ,*»«.*-• “■ ». «bætæuKhSP®“\, Tb? Japanese prepared for 
e mv<7r„by posting all their 

able guns, (of which tile Russians sav 
f\£ 1_1 » ■■ ïh™fa,p<î?e6e ï?d fiTe times more thaii
Of H^r Allv ato”F Ithe lloe facing Kulien-
VI lier Hliy[afigy Afijuug and landed from

I 58A ‘ ..K"”8- This array of
I eventually made KultendUg

Papers Ring With Admiration ^t,terie!S <” Sndi'amow, t!he’jap.1
of General Kurokl’s

Strategy. 1-gjïïK4 ^sSÆVÆ8

European Capitals Taken By 
Surprise and Russian Loan 55. *alIV?s .back. across the Litseavena

May Suffer.
I wren? JEussian force at Antung

London, May 3.—The latest despatches S ^ meanwhile retreated
received here confirming the completeness warA d fe'>" 011,68 west-
of the Japanese victory on the Yalu] ..,£,1* , holî Russian force eu-
eouJd hardly have given greater satis- tb* faom»y a, “““-circle,
faction m Tokio than they have in Lou- fa rirJïïïL. , gradually being drawn 
don. The editorials in the morning pa- furtîher^ït7 ?etlrlng *0 a Position 
pars ring with admiration at the ei&cere Jjren S‘*s .was 4116 situation
of Gen. Kurokl’s strategy in a manner *55f sem la? Ru't“an official reports 
indicating that Great Britain had been I fotroed^î,"» of ,tb* staff in'
in considerable doubt of the capacity of ciSd* of thc 'Ass«-
her ally’s troops when matched against I tiinSd ™SfaWh 1 ,551 ISSUe ’Ultimately 
tile Russians, and despite thé lack by withdroZr^„aMyi wtlettier the order to 
Japan of good cafalry to follow up her a Iritetrt delfr l!” o®1 & $T0»er ti,me- 
victory, it is believed that she will meed- mivht 1 7 .?*, a, critical momentiy drive the Russians of Fen^S- 01,6 enemy’s vastly
cheng also. 6 I ^Jtery.lt,° concentrate on the

Few further details have vet been re- a?^g^s’ l°,1.Llne horses 'and gun-
ceived, but it seems that the Japanese iT tlre |an££m'PR,,'tUSifthe «*Ddy?.nnlfnt 
Impenal Guards fought with- conspdcu- plans wi^nôt ,h^Uc!ii£.S’s®16 ®“ssiao 
ous bravery and sustained the braiit of tosses K i - h by. “coidental 
the fighting, losdiig heavily. Some ac- his retnSienn£nref?aSa <s>n'tinue
counts speak of bayonet charges I r^68^* contesting stubbornly a posit to evident thattte Ja^ese sue- aIoD« the I’Cs
cess is largely due to the superiority of a liifiv to^£re^ad’ 'rh,lc!l 011118 timmgh 
Uhe^iHery, the Russian pas ’being and Jae^^ÆstaVti^

aron Hayashi 
Oh the Situation

Two Parties Will Leave Ottawa 
Next Week For the Alaskan 

Frontier. Estimated That the Japanese 
Force Was One Hundred 

Thousand Men. "Interview With Japanese Minis • 
ter in London Reviewing 

the Struggle.
€ood Progress Being Made on 

the Transcontinental Large Number of Guns Brought 
Against Them Overpowered 

Russians.
Bill.

General Kuroki Crosses the Valu and Drives 
Kuropatkin Out of Entrenchments at the 

Point of Bayonet with Heavy Losses.

Poor Harvest in Manchuria Will 
Render Russia’s Position 

Desperate.
Imperial Authorities Have De- 
- dine to Issue Medals to 

Certain Corps. Hetreat Will Be Continued But 
Stubborn Resistance Will 

Be Made.
Londdn, May 3.—Baron Hayashi, tire 

Japanese minister here, said to the As
sociated Press today : “Tire immediate 
result of General Kurokl’s success will 
probably ‘be a movement on Fenglman- 
chang, which the Chinese have forti
fied with their usual brick structures. 
Since the commencement of -the war the 
Russians doubtless have added earth
works, but their loss of guns yesterday 
must seribusly diminish their defensive 
strength.

“I understand that Russia lvad onlv 
100 guns in Manchuria. If that is- the 
case her artillery strength -has been 
diminished almost one-third.

‘They fight well, those Russians, and- 
Femghuanchang will not be taken with
out a hard struggle, unless General 
Kuropatkin again changes his plan of 
campaign. The announcement that the 
Russians would not contest the crossing 
of the Yalu has proved as we thought 
to be misleading. Thirty thousand men 
is far too large a body for a general 
to face -the enemy with if they merely 
intended to hamper hi a movements 
Kuropatkin evidently meant to make a 
determined resistance, but he either 
under-estimated our strength or dispos
ed hie forces in the belief that we would 
not venture a frontal attack.

“1 take from the despatches received 
that we have now practically secured 
•control of both -banks of the YaJu. In 
consequence our base will probablv be 
moved to Antung.

“1 expected yesterday’s battle would 
be more decisive, especially in view of 
tbo number of Russian troops opposed 
to us. Its significance must largely de- 
pend^irpon our ability to pursue the

Reviewing the whole future of the 
struggle that has just commenced in 
such deadly earnestness on land, Baron 
Hayashi said : ‘The duration of the 
war must lie rather with Russia than 
wnth Japan. For the moment the mili
tary advantage is with us, for Kuro- 
pa-tkm has extended his -front, and we 
can strike -where and when we will. 
Our aggressive movement may be car- 
ned on to -Mukden, perhaps to Harbin 
or further, but before long there must 
come a stage of the campaign where 
Bureau will assume the role of the in
vading power, and where we must act 
eelely on the defensive. From the be- 
gHMung it has -been so, and our aggres- 
slo° ls« been, but a means to-

toe eventual repulsion of an in
vading army.

‘^General

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 2.-W. F. King, Cana

dian boundary commissioner, leaves for 
Vancouver next week to arrange for the 
despatch of three Canadian parties of 
surveyors, who are to work jointly 

. with the American surveyors in delimit
ing t-he Canada-Alaskan boundary un
der the London award of last year. Two 
Canadian and two. United States par
ties will survey the country where the 
boundary will cross the headwaters 
of the Lynn canal-Chilkat river. A 
joint party will make a survey on the 
Rtickeen. This will delimit the more 
important districts through which the 
boundary will pass. C. A. Biggar, of 

an^ White Fraser, of Dawson, 
’will be in charge of the two Canadian 
parties. ’Neither King nor Tillman, the 
American commissioner, will go to 
Alaska this year. The total distance to 
be surveyed extends about 550 mil*es 
from Mt. St. Elias east and south. But 
it is not the intention to survey the en
tire distance. Only that portion of the 
boundary which crosses the rivers, val
leys and plateaus where travel anil 
prospecting will be probable.

McArthur left on Saturday for 
-British Columbia to continue the work 
•of relocatifig the boundary line between 
the province and the Stated of Idaho 
-and Washington.

Good progress on the transcontinental 
railway bid was made today. Five 
clauses were passed.

Iu the House today Mr. Hyman told 
Aulay Morrison that no steps are be- 
ing taken at present to experiment in 
.the propagation of lobsters in the 
waters of British Columbia. The parent 
lobsters planted in the Pacific had done 
fairly well, although no systematic at- 
tempt had been made to catch them.

Sir i. Borden told Mr. Hughes that 
the imperial authorities had refused 
medals to the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Cau- 
ndiau Mounted Rifles, and also the 
(Ring s medal to those of the 2nd Rifles, 
who served twice in South Africa. 

--------------o-------------
EMPEROR WILLIAM’S RETURN.

Berliu, May 2—Emperor William sur- 
jpriS’Od the people of Berlin by appear
ing on horseback in Unterlinden, 

•this afternoon, navmg nccen from 
Potsdam. His Majesty wns enthusi
astically received. It was his first visit 
.to the capital since he returned from 
•ins cruise in the Mediterranean.

-ti.

6
Special Cable to the London Times and Victoria Colonist.

:......
• rev, Ti’tiio. Moy 3.—As the details of Sunday’» battle and -the manoeuvre. »
• th*t -preceded it come to hand, it is plain that the ptens •
• eue general staff were fallowed to tile minutest details Th. ÎSoîn •
• ™ade bylhe Japanese right wing, which consisted of the 2
• iwelitii division. It crossed the Y a lu thirteen miles above Wi ill u t e 
2 K11 re,ehlTE’ t6e same poitit where ’the passage of the river was negotiated •

£re-the J“Pan<;jse army of invasion in 1804. The Guards dirisiiîm mmitb • 
tu-ting the centre, and’ the second division, forming the left wine** crossed •

• respectively to the islands above and tolowWjt mSe’S SSs •
• a*,oa4lces, designed to cover the main movement, and were to -be contin- 2
• 2?* 4DiJi • î®16 9,160688 of the contemplated advance Oudo- •
• ‘n ’Suba^hm lirei HnsBqn island, in the centre of which to an eminlSS, •
2 .Sa I91, ..■"*«* comm ands both sides of the river The •
• twelfth division, having effected a lodgment on this island on Anril 26th 22 5rove the enemy from the banks and crossed the main chanof S 2 2 Meanwhile the Guards and the second division akro •
• their lines extending nearly to Antung with the reserves an • 
e bbe «tore of the main road. Thus at dawn of May 1st the^armv had a •
2 4neDty^™le!i With the left ™ear Anwng and fihe rw Wiite 22 *îako„. 'Vheu -1i‘e ai'TaDce was ordered, the twelfth div-toren, widtog 2 2 , rlvef t,le water waist deep, rushed the enemy’s en- •2 ' 'tronchments, -ultimately swinging round toward Kiulengoheng wMle the 2
• aIÿ the second division converged near the same point. There- •
2 tiie fieTO Japanese attac^ ™ :

*
*a Tokio, May 2.—The war office

• has received a despatch from Gen.
• Kuroki, commanding the Japan- •
• cse advance, which tells of a com- •
• plete Japanese victory in the first • 
0 engagement on land of the war. •
• The 'Russian army of 30,000 men, J
• iwhdch Gen. Kuropatkin boast- e
• folly declared would sweep the •
• Jaipauese into the sea, is com-* • 
0 Pletely routed, and was compelled • 
0 to retreat in confusion on Fen- ?
• Ihuangchen. e
• A supplemental report from •
• Gen. Kuroki, covering Sunday’s •
0 fighting, says •
• ‘The Russians made two J
• stands. The enemy’s strength in- s
• eluded all of the third division, •
• two regiments of the sixth di- •
• vision, one cavalry brigade, ebouit •
0 forty quickfiring guns and eight J 
0 machine guns. e
• “We 'have taken twenty-tight •
• quickfiiring guns,
• much ammunition,
0 twenty officers nod many non- r 
e commissioned officers and men’ as e
• prisoners. • •
• “I am informed that m.ajor •
• Kashtalinsky, commanding the •
0 third East Siberian Rifles .brigade, • 
e and Lieut.-Geueral Zasealitcb, J
• commanding the second Siberian •
• army corps, were wounded. •
• ‘‘Onr casualties number about •
J 700, ahd the Russian loss is more •J than 800.” J

'

be-

>

German Critics 
On the Victory

England Proud cross- 
avail -

many rifles, • 
nioi-e than •

vision moved down the river with- An- 
tiiug as its objective. The general re
serve advanced over the main, road to 
Llaoyamg, which runs in a westerly di
rection from the Yalu. At 6 o’clock

General Admiration For Japs In 
Spite of Attempts to* Mini

mize Battle.
NOVA SCOTIA’S

RHODES SCHOLAR
f

yesterday evening the Japanese army 
held a line extending from Anhuug 
northwest to Laukuku, and running 
from there in a northeasterly direction 
to -Nirimdau.

The Japanese succeeded in enveloping 
the Russians on .three sides. At this 
Place, after sharp fighting at a- close

7Z r ~—7—------------- 1— range, the Japanese captured twenty
Tokio, May 2.—On Sunday ,the Jap Russian guns with their horses carriages 

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON artillery, which, during the night »nd ammumitioii- and more than twenty „ ... . ,
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST , “een -posted on the left bank of the officers and many men. The Russian Uallta2ô April 23.—Mr. Gilbert S.
Berlin, May 3.-11, e report of the £&£££* ^ S’ t* ^ ^ ^ SUta*

ZJ& th^VS.£S *»*«'«*** .t Oxford University

swsss Mrasjsi s ss4îa#sat£.«3f«R ErsB-SEsl^55 R ?MSU5K- ‘-Tmiration. In certain quarters attempts 'an<* one after another of the Russian litch «Simander <5 the’SSSi I«tsaBst" re _ last year' He
are -being made to mimmize the sigififi- gins were dismantled and put out of rifle ' -brig^ewa ?f ^1?, n<tod re™ ire" ,“°,w a student m tbe Harvard law
cance of the achievement by pointing ®er»ee A Russtou iiem iolonri 6chooL He was born in Dartmouth,
out that the entire Japanese army was The fire was kept up until 7:30 a.m.. __________ ______________ captured. Halifax county, in 1882 His ennrse
opposed merely by the vanguard of the ,wben Çb6 last of the Russian guns had .--------------------*--------at the couuty àcademy was most bril
■Rimsians, winch consisted- princi-paliy of ^en silenced. .................................. ... liant. Each succresireyrer a?the pro
wSlhcSretnf-,.,11 iS l-eMevedthat, Im-media-tely egeneral assault was or- 2 . .. n . vincial examinations he stood highret,

«f Gen. Kuro- -dered, and despite a severe rifle fire, • Another Report • and was qualified for nearly every im-
f'*" °f ÎÎ which -filled the air as with hail, the in- •   * portant prize given in the acadenj. He

position captured -by the Japanese with trepad Japanese waded the river, which • nu- ,, 2 took a very active part in school snorts
!la .J 'i1 re,.of f*^i**0 men, he -ultimateiy m places was up to their waists and 2 Chicago, May 2.—A News spe- . and was captain of the aeademv *fnnt
leanicd that it was impossible to make were soon oil the right bank. ’ 2 ?iaf from Kobe, Japan, says: De- • hall team and a lieutenant in the cadet
provision for more than 30,000 at this -It had been planned that the lines 2 t01| Si.i?f, heavy fighting in the • corps. He was also financial editor ofentirelv^n^d^nsrer<fare’ ■Se.f0^e T?s f0uid reform 80 86011 as the Manchurian • ?pifreb^rh?od of Kiultiencheng • the school paper, and a prominent^em- 

inadequate to withstand the bank was reached, but there was no • ^ h?16 11118 morning says Î her of the Literarv Societv ™
nlStl11, -v'e other stopping the undersized soldiers, and ! that tlle Russians made a most 2 He entered Dalhousie at the head of 

^ 9^f7nan 'm’1.hltaJ'y ex- with their bayonets fixed, they swept on 2 stubbor11 resistance to the Japa- • the list of matriculants and cantnre.1
^rter hnn^VL?rêre^UlIy 1,116 up toward toe -Russian trenches. P 2 ?Me advance, -but were driven • the first scholarship. During kto cob
Zv^enT'kT’g^r^are'Sre^hTt ^ J88 Wend the power of human • SSSST'7 °at °f 6eVeu lhto o£ 2 j^,foatses he gave"speriafafteStion^to 
the -Ru-^an has awaZdv ertirely tor- this charge, and to 2 ! IanS1,aS^. and received the degree of
gotten the lessons of the tjhmesreJaZ,- aCtly mmutea *• Rus81aa *............................. ............................... Î EngUsh Hto feachers^we?. topre^ed

Russians Apparently Forgot a 
Similar Success of Enemy 

During Last War.
Fine Career of Gllbyt 8. Stairs 

Son of John F. Stairs 
of Halifax.

I
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has been chosen as

Kraroki ‘himself probably 
cannot say at this moment at exactly 
what point our aggression will1 be chang
ed into the defensive. Kuropatkin, so I 
believe, says he will not undertake to 
drive m back until he has -300,000 men 
ready to take .the field, I think that 
at toast o per cent of that force will 
dje -from sickness, eo that to keep his 
iorce at the maximum required, Kuro- 

?ÿL^lwaye 'have to be trans
porting 15,000 men from St Petersburg; 
no small task.

‘This year's harvest in Manchuria, 
1 learn, promisee to -be bad. A million 
Russians there, in addition to the army 
must be fed. We have, or shall have! 
otoeed every souree-»f food supplies ex- 
cept by the Siberian railroad,. Even 
with double track and- no men or muui- 

to ttansport, the problem 
of feeding the -Russian population and 
army now in Manchuria would be in 
itself intensely serious, but with a single 
road, which is Russia's only vital 
ennew, it seems almost impossible and 
•famine appears inevitable.

“With .this dreadful accompaniment 
of war, there is only -too likely to be a 
rising among the Manchurians. Thev 

attack the Russians or they may 
Attack us. Either case is ‘bad enough 
to con-temp tote.

“To help ue sit down and wait all 
these contingencies, we are working day 
and night on the Korean railroad, and 

P^t0j5 th%,Wished -portions of the 
road -between Fusan and Seoul will be

XGvS
are coming from *h. United States, and 
as soon as they arrive we will have a 
strong and rapid line of communication 
through (all Korea, which almost toucli- 
es our own mainland, and .we will not 
«be ihkely to suffer from want of supplies 
or reinforcements.

EVER-READY -PISTOL.

5While Court is in Session Southern Mag
istrate Shoots Antagonist.

Charleston, May 2.—This afternoon--at 
•Maiming, Clarendon county, under the 

-court bouse portico and- while the court 
was in session, Magistrate M. Youmans 
shot and instantly killed Lawyer John R. 
• JLOU,man8 fired five shots, all tak
ing -effect, and immediatey gave himself 
up to the sheriff. The quarrel was over 
a baseness transaction.
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Fernie is Ready 
To Build Again

The Japanese victory has earned com-

H£EÎ3S53!Üss»|Tw<> Thousand 
‘iS-iESHS’SE Deadend Wounded
by the Standard’s St Petersburg cor
respondent, who says -the Japanese were I —----------
compelled to retire into Gensan, both, Q. n .
»dte losing heavily. Tys-o Russian ofli- ot. Petersburg Intensely Excited 
wounded.said t0 haTe a™^ at Latest Reporte FrS,
^gSSi;raLnyT.uKt I • Far East.
Viceroy Alexieff bas sent a lengthy de
spatch to General Ma, commanding the
Ss r^ari^^R^ to 11Rwnor That Russian General 

^ Wm Be ^cal,ed and Court
him to witodraw the Chinese milktary | Martlalfed.
and police. An tinswer, -Che cones pen
dent says, is required within three 
days.

As «0 indication of General Kuropat- t-. Petersburg, May 3.—(4 a. m.)- 
kin s anxiety concerning the -where- , Ç.^rorest of the public in the news 
abouts of the Japanese second armv the ™6 "fighting on the Yalu is at fevei 
Morning Post’s Shanghai correspondent heat especially since the last official 
says that all the Russian troops sta- wblcb announced the fighting at
tioued in Ohanggbu, Fuciien, H,ai cheng Lhingow, was given out. To the gen- 
Kai-pmg and other places, have been *r*‘ dwappointment, no further tele- 
despatched along -the sea coast to watch Srams from General Kuropatkin have 
for a Japanese landing. been published by the war commission

According to the Sbanghaikwan cor- POT ,wi11 the censor pass press dee 
respondent of -the Daily Telegram, evi- l)u,,cue6 wired from the front.
5*2$? is_ accumulating m-a-t Oiina’s neu- The absence of news led to the circu- 

is .tottering The Tartar gen- latiou of wild rumors. For instance it 
erals an Kirin and Pengtien, the coures- 'was reported that General Saseulitii 
£î”É6nt says, are urgmg the Pekin gov- would be -relieved of his command ami 
etwment to adopt a strong policy against court-martialed for making a too streu- 
R^eian aggression west of the Laio nous stand on the right bank of the 
«h?' rr * i allegtol 'th«t Viceroy Yuan Tain. As a matter of act while the 
Shai Kaa is secretly making war pure- war office is surprised at the resistance 
P“'ati0“ Otoi everything, in the o£re made by General Sassulith a te egram 

- esPomtont, points toward from General Kuropatkin to the Env 
8 ? "tlltar.v demonstration peror of April 28th announced that 

of't.rerer 161'the.r -belligerent fighting west Sassulith in view of the preparations 
of the 'Uso rivor. which the Japanese were makin" to
O.™ jpee*6- f16111 Port Arthur cross the Yalu, had begun to reinforce
observed‘ on i^s were 'his, tr0?ps 011 the Manchurian b^k.£
obrerved on the honson yesterday -be- Another report is that the war office
ÎTaîotung’pemtoLmla Talu and 1410 ha6-been inforiued that the Russian cas-
ivarotung peninsula. ualties number 2,000. -Should it prove

true, it is certain that the plan of 
ations never contemplated such

tlinese-Japan- 
ese war, especially that of October 
IMiM, when the Japanese, byrv-i-cii cue Japanese, oy a boij" 
seines of manoeuvres, outflanked a Chin
ese army numbering nearly 30,000 men 
on tiro west bank of -the Yalu and 
dirove them from their position with 
great slaughter. The -Japanese, profit
ing -by tiie lessons learned a-t that time, 
seemed to have repeated, although on a 
larger scale, the same tactics with, the 
same resiuit.

The prosRussnan element here insists 
that the Russians did not -attach very 
much importance to the maintenance of 
the position on the Yalu, contenting 
themselves with retiring after fighting 
for a short time. It is declared that 
General Knropatkiu’s plan of campaign 
provided for crushing the Japanese in 
Ma-nChnna and not in Korea. It is 
mainly admitted, -however, that a de
cisive battle will probably be fought 
later near Liaoy-ang within a fortnight

BATTLESHIP EXPLOSION.

<1

SCENE OF SUNDAY’S BATTLE. b
•Loss Will Probably Amount to 

Three Quarters of a 
Million.
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fMerchants Show Faith In Their 
Town and Prepare to 

Resume.
Mmmm §2 mm i ti
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it;Special to the Cffionlst.
I'ernie, B. C., April 30.—Yesterday's 

fire swept out of existence almost the 
entire business district of the town.
As already stated, it started about 3 
a.m. in -Richards & Co.’s store, at the
north end of Victoria avenue, on the Wnshimrtnn o tv., „ ..west side, and burned every business ,nrocednre8he re ,Tbat 110 lurtber
building as far north on that side as fre„ o( the court i™,îrel recommenda- 
the' -Northern hotel, and all business tovestLs te fhè ° appointed to
buildings, including the Muskoka hotel, iuT^t 8of tho Ttnfres e? t1D uhe,aJL,?r 
-down to the Salvation Army barracks, MissourinVn lotsStrhe6 b<ltf*“hlP 
•on the east side of Victoria avenue. °u Mnl 13tb- The court finds
Every building on the east side of the t,aal " ’^as 'Jue..t° ,'a flare
block opposite the coal company’s office bin o t’iouC aU resMp lc?b 6 com"
was destroyed, and every building in the with certain usually
block north, excepting- the iSalv-ation gas^ in smokleess powder. The
Army barracks and a small photograph‘?i^e^fan,. <irejv,Missouri not 
gauery at the northwest corner of the re.1fve? î1*0™ responsibility
block. The only business buildings now j;aî accident, but are warmly corn-
remaining in the town are the one-storey ™®ud.ed for bravery they displayed in
building occupied by the B. C. Furni- Tescmng Tictims.
ture Company, tne Free Press building, ___
occupied by the Free Press, and Rigor’s SIX THOU'SAJSD IDLE.
tobacco store and McDougali’s shoe shop, n, . ------
lurther north in the next block. , Chicago, May 2.—Three strikes and

A further change in the wind for a toda>’y
few minutes enabled the parties engaged < arp Ĉ6fwap earners 
in lighting the names to save the North- i0f.].p1 ’ f piSv;LÎ nit™0 mak,er6 were 
eru Hotel, between w'hich and the Oath- „_0Uu‘ ^iDe faking concerns were
l>ert building there was an open space strike of# 400 men, the
of sixty feet. The Central hotel, wnich ms re^u*1D *o grant close shops.” 
marks the southern extremity of the ^ 0

$0$
mm
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'As regards Port Arthur and Vladi- 

voetook, the situation is somewhat dif
ferent I cannot say anything about 
Jhe movements of armies that have 
been mobilized, but there is no doubt 
tfiat fibe 'Inaotvmg peninsula will, if onlv 
success attend our land -forces, -be cut 
off Atom supplies. Neither Port Arthur 
nor -Vlaid-ivostock can be taken from the 

but. J *iuik fou will find 
wort Arthur either taken -by our land 
forere or starved out by -September. 
.. . Chinese are smuggling -provisions 
tn-to Port Arthur 'now from Chefoo, but 
only to an immaterial extent, and that 
will soon, cease.

“Vice-Admiral Togo wiil doubtless re- 
maan on watch outside Port Arthur. 
Ry September, when the hurricane sea
son comes, -he should be able to sa-feiv 
house his fleet in a Japanese port. No 
fleet, Russian or Japanese, could be 
particularly effective then. I scarcely 
think Russia will send -her Baltic fleet 

taee our autumn hurricanes.” 
Referring to the long -period which 

ejapsed between the declaration of war 
the ILaand fighting, M$c. Hayashi 

»am: • The waiting which -taxed the 
patience of the rest of the world, ha© 

* busy and exciting .time with us. 
yUT troops have been eontimually march
es and working in anticipatiou o^ strik
ing the blow which would initiate the 
campaign in Manchuria.

4 most unfortunate incident of the 
^mpaign up .to date is Vice-Admiral 

®mim/ura’s misfortune in mdesing the 
Vladivostoek fleet. It seems tfirom here 
Chat it was a pity the vice-admiral dH 
®»t stay outside that port instead of 
trying to find the Russian in the 
MM»?
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-O- Cioper- 
a sacri-<C OMEu4 doLOSSES ON YALU/

grieves emperor

burned district, was saved by the use a Aifl iru/icu mA/p« ,
of a 2 1-2 rubber hose, iwhicn was at- AIN I l-<IEWlSn RIOTS
tacued to a hydrant immediately in
front of the building. This had AGA*N BREAK OUT

to

L_. A-N EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

Murderer Appeals to Secure His Own 
Execution.

In
Qi, no nozzle attached, and consequently the i 

* ta2i on the four-mch main was very | 
exhaustive. It was evident from the 
start that the business portion of the 
town was doomed to destruction, and 
many people confined their efforts to 
-an endeavor to save as much of their 
stock as possible, though this saving is 
much smaller tnan might be expected 
-owing to the rapidity with which the 
flames spread.

Fortunately a light rain was falling 
at the time the fire started, which in
creased to quite a shower, thus dampen
ing the roofs of the houses. -Had it

fo
tei

of 30,000 men was in full retreat toward 
.Fem-huanchang. The bugle ordering 
•the charge sounded at 8:15 and at 9 
ocloek the entire line of Russian en
trenchments, four miles in length, was 
an possession of General Kuroki’s 

The Mt many dead
wounded in the abandoned trenches, as 
well as a number ot cannon the Russians 
had beeu unable to take with them in 
their burned retreat.

qijHis Majesty Wes Dumfounded 
at the Information From 

Far East.

It is estimated that the Russian 
allies in-mounted to over 800.

General Kuroki and his headquarter:.* 
entered Kiuliemciieng at half-past five 
Sunday evening. General Kuroki, tbe 
'hmpeniai Prrnce and officers of his com
mand are in high spirits and all the 
troops are in excellent spirits.

Admira 1 Hoseya report»* that Com
mander Nagaway, the commander of t'hO 
Japanese gunboat flotilla, bias communi
cated to him as follows : ‘.The detach
ment started at half-past nine on Sun
day morning. It went up -the Yalu 
river as far as practicable. The gun
boat Maya bombarded Anfhushan. The 
gunboat Uji bombarded Ldudongkau and 
vicinity. The tdrpedo boat flotilla pro
ceeded fo iSudongkau and bombarded 
that place. Returning it was suddenly 
attacked by the enemy from the bills 
northeast of Antushan. It returned the 
fire and silenced the enemy in thirty 
ma mites. It then returned to Yon gam po 
at half-past eleven. There were no 
casualties. Armed et earners at 10 
o’dodk Saturday night bombarded Su* 
dongkan for thirty minutes. The enemy 
replied to this first fire. At half-past 
mne .Sunday morning these steamers ex
changed fire with the enemy’s infantry 
and artillery for thirty minutes. The 
enemy was dispersed. Antung was seen 
to be burned. Natives say that the 
enemy set it on fire and retreated. XVe 
had no casuaties.”

with his skill and distinction in literary 
expression, the freshness and power of 
his mind, and his appreciation *of liter
ary humor.

coeu- Albany, May 2.—One of the most ex- 
traonlmary oases in the criminal history 
of this state is tha.t argued today du 

Court of Appeals. 1rs unusual fea
ture is two-fold. One aspect being the 
attempt of the murderer, in whose be- 
naif the appeal is taken, to secure his 
own execution, the cither appeal to the 
Court of Appends was taken not only 
without bto'consent but against his wish
es and protest. The case is that of Frank 
Ü. fturnesB, who, in a dispute over 
wa^e8’ Captain George B. Town- 
^nd, of the coast schooner Charles K. 
Buckley, of which Burners was stewai-d. 
while the schooner lay in her berth iu 
Brooklyn. Burmese confessed to a long 
senoB of crimes, at least two of them 
homicides, and asked for an early 
•tion of sentence. When ihrs lawyer took 
ian appeal, -he wrote to Governor O’Dell 
asking him to prevent the Court of Ap
peals from setting 
He said that h.;« t»

Fearful Disorders In Bessarabia 
Quelled By Company of 

Cossacks.

te
Ti

open lie
1 In athletics he tools a prominent part, 
-playing for the greater part of his 
course on the senior football team, en
tering into every form of manly sp 
aud attaining distinction in them. 
Among other things he won the prize 
for the best fencer in the college. 
i In college societies he took a promi
nent part. For three years he wae sec
retary of the athletic club, aud during 
ihis last year held the important office 
of treasurer. To, him no small amount 

*“? credit of placing .the finances of 
-the Csub on a satisfactory basis is due.
PwvWivS onJer of-the leading spirits in es
tablishing the fall 
seasons. He was

men.
and waTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. «

“ ^ g g
iSt Petersburg, -May 3—The Drnper- 

or is understood to be greatly grieved 
over the dosses sustained1 on the Yalu. 
Those who -have seen His Majesty say 
•he was dumbfounded when he was in- 
fOTtmed of the heavy fighting which at
tended -the passage of the YiaJu. It is 
wen understood here that General Kuro- 
patirin’s plans did: not contemplate such 
resistance to the Japanese advance. It 
-is said, moreover, that Kuropatkin him
self was greatly surprised' andi so 
chagrined over the miscarriage of his 
plans tirait he sent his fifst telegram- to 
tire general staff and not direct to the 
Emperor. The understanding here is 
tirât Gen. Sassulitch had specific orders 
to avoid anything like ia general en
gagement, and it is believed that the 
Russian commander at the front pro
bably was deceived- in his estimate of 
the strength of General Kuroki’s artil- 
üery, being in entire ignorance that 42 
guns had been posted and got into a 
position from which he had! the great
est difficulty in extricating has men. 
The cause of the loss of guns -was the 
«hooting of the horses. They will be of 
no value fo the enemy as (the breeches 
were taken away.

be

Vienna, Ma-y 4.—Circumstantial ac- 
oorants are -arriving -here of anti-Jewieli 
excesses which took place on Sunday 
last at Bender, in Bessarabia. While 
the greater part of the Jewish com- 
Wtuity were assembled1 in the syna- 
«»ffqe, a mob of roughs attacked the 
Jewish quarter and looted the shops 
Mid houses. Some of the residents re-
sisted and the roughs attacked- them The second army can- now cross the 
with clubs. They beat three men and VeJu without encountering any opposi- 
pro women to death and seriously in- tron, while the Japanese «re in a po- 
jn-red a number -of others. The mob 81tiom to land the fleet of transports 
then paraded the Jewish quarter shout- -toon which the third’army is at present 
mg Down with the Jews,” “Avenge he™* embarked in the wide month- of 
Kislune, and similar cries; The po- tile Yalu at the very point where Gen- 
j“ce attempted^ to dispense the crowd end Kuropatkin boasted a week ago 
out failed, and a company of Goesaeks tlrat the Russians would always re 
was called out. They fifed over the main.
toSS8 «md the iatta- scat- After the Japanese carried the 1-iue
îfeeo,'- Tfe 6ao«e ^ tiie trouble was of hills extending from Kiuiiencheng to 

J^oo'^oations declar- Yujuko on the right bank of the Iho 
thf ^Lereat Britaiii and river yesterday, the Russians made a

„„ , tÏ. 4 e resi>onsiMe for second stand On a hill north-west of
__,, - . .. , . ^ e an-Japjinose war. Kiuiiencheng, but they began retreat-
sftridus loss is that of seme valuaibls . o ------——— ^ ing at ten mirmites 'before o o’clock inmaps and notes, which were in the STEEL CORPORATION 0Œ1FICERS the afternoon. The hSdfth- Japanese
building occupied by the engineers, afid __ ,----- division advanced towards Tahlaiwfe,».,^bidh it will be impossible to replace Vw York, May 3.-AH the retiring -which is due t^est onthe viltogc
The Canadian Bank of Commerce find officers of the United States Steel Cor- kao; the division of the Guards ad-
ithat their vaults and safes withstood -poration were re-elected at the regular vauced toward Ramntan. which is north
<he test and their contents were found, monthly meet mg.” . of Kiuiiencheng while tie second di-

ort
Qa » FNo attempt was made to follow, the 

Russians toward Fen-ghuancheng, all 
-’■et had been planned by the general 
staff toad been accomplished ; the right 
bank of tbe Yalu had been gained, and 
a base m Manchuria,• which is bo ueces- 
sairy to ultimate success, had been se
cured.

m
This successful and highly popular rtanedyyused £ 

n tbe Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, » 
Jobert,' Velpeau, and others, combines all the ~ 
«esiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 2 

surpasses everything hitherto employed. « ©

THERAPION Nallin * remarkably short time, orten a few days only, , 
remeres all discharges from the urinary organs, f! 
■sperseding injections, the use of which doesirre- S 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture . 
•nd other serious diseases.

not been for this tact a great number 
of the residences in the northwest por
tion of the town would also have been 
destroyed by. the devouring element. 
Notwicuatanding the dampness of the 
roofs, the two-storey residence of Mr. 
Wallace, in the northwest -part of the 
city, caught fire, but fortunately was 
extinguished without lose. At the 
northeast angle of the fire-swept area 
stands- the freight sheds of the C. P. R. 
Company, which were, with difficulty, 
saved from destruction.

The total loss T-tHL. probably foot up 
three-quarters of a million dollars, about 

third of which will be covered by 
insurance. The largest loss is, of course, 
that of the Tri tes-Wood Company, which 
will approach $125,000, 
will be covered by insurance. The 
-Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s 
vaults came through the -fire with their 
contents practically unharmed.
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.r. ... - also au editor o*
Gazette and did his full share of com- 
mittee work for the different societies.

His fellow students remarked his 
steadfast adherence to principle, his un
selfishness and his force of character. 
In their estimates he stood first in ath
letics, and very near the top df the 
-list in respect to each of the other qnal- 
ment10DS U*)0n wkreh they passed judg-

Î W
„ aside h-i« eentemce. 

e said that has temperament was such 
M bo make it practically certain that he 
would cornmi-t other crimes if released. 
Of course, the governor cannot interfere 
m the mAtterf-find’ the aippeal was arguai 
tech"i 1̂^ ground» of the appeal arc

TOKIO CELEBRATES.

THERAPION No.2*
tor impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, u 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- dS 
dary svmotoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which" it has been too much a fashion to em- £ 
ploy mercury sarsaparilla, See., to the destruction a 
Of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- c2 
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 
matter from the body. _

THERAPION Nd.3|
tor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- a 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early H 
®<Tori,eioe«s, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -4 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
•trength ana vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION «Aï
Chemists and Me chants throughout the world. » 
Price In England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state g 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 3 
above Trade Mark, which is a facsimile of word jj 
*TheMà^io v * as ifanpears on British Government >, 
Stamp (in white, letters on a red ground i affixed ^ 
•o every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. — 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. c/S
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i Mr. Stairs thus 
near

Wi^ seems to come very 
1 Î.0 „Mr- Rhodes’ ideal of a first-

class “all-romid” scholar, whose ability 
and scholarship are undoubted, whose 
delight and success iu manly outdoor 
sports is marked, whose character com
mands the respect of his fellow-studeute 
and whose- interest in the life of his 
fellows and force of character made 
him a lender.

Tokio. May 3.—The greatest popular 
demonstration since the beginning of 
the war occurred iu Tokio this evening. 
The capital is showing its jov at the 
Japanese victory on the Yalu. Thou
sands of people, half of whom arc 
women, paraded the- streets in celebra
tion of the triumph of their arms. The 
entire city is decorated with ::n4
lanterns.

wy
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innLast year there was an Increase of a 
million tons In the vessels which entered 
the port of London, as compared with 
1902. The figures were 15,790,426 tons In 
1902, and 16,797,034 lti 1903.

Monkey Brand Soap means kitchen uter*. 
tils, .steel, iron end tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds o2 cutlery.
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WORKINGS CAVE IN.
—ryy-n 1 »

Sassulitch Was 
Too Stubborn

S555
==Baron Hayashî 

On the Situation
;• burned.

CXixnel, N. Y„ May 6.-4Drew col
lege, one of fine pioneer educational In
stitutions for women in the country,

ags! 3 Wtersionly $Q5flOO insurance. The big dormi
tory which, housed more than a hun
dred students, the members of the 
faculty and a number of servants, was 
the last building to cat* fire, and all 
escaped with their personal 'belongings. 
The fire started in the 'Smith memorial 
hall, and when discovered was beyond 
control. One by one the several build
ings were swept away. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. Drew college was 
conducted under the guidance of the 
New York conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal dhurofa.

DREW COD News Notes of 
• The Dominion

Awr*W **V*V**V^*V*V*V*V*V*V*V*V**V*V*V*V*V*V*V*V*VI*V*V>*.
Hazelton, Pa., May 3.—The abandon* 

ed portions of Harleigh workings, op
erated by Stauffer & Howe, caved 
m today and 18 miners employed in 
section of *he slope had a narrow _ 
cape from death. It was at first Gear
ed that all ihad been killed, but by wad
ing thnongh piles of culm that had 
dropped into the mine, they 
safely from the gangway ah. h 
the fall occurred.

A SAD ACCIDENT.

Rostand, B. C., May 2.—Mrs. Peter 
Clare, wife of a respected miner living 
on Nickel Plate Fiat, was probably 
fatally shot by accident in her own home 
Sunday. The family of Michael P. Vil
leneuve, ex-secretary of the miners’ un
ion, were experimenting wüüh a Win
chester repeating rifle of twenty-two 
calibre, and a 'bullet from the rifle went 
through the door of Clare’s house, strik
ing Mrs. Clare in the right hip, pene
trating the bone and lodging in the 
abdomen. An operation urns performed 
this afternoon at the General hospital, 
but the patient ds in a critical condition 
and not likely to outlive the night. The 
fatal shot was fired by Mrs. Villeneuve,

I GARDEN TOOLS llone

. Interview With Japanese Minis
ter in London Reviewing 

the Struggle.

Dreadful Slaughter on the Valu 
Contrary to Kuropatkln’s 

Orders.

Strikes In Building Trades At 
Montreal Cause Great 

Inconvenience.

emerged 
our after

LAWN MOWERS, ROSE, ETC.Poor Harvest In Manchuria Will 
Render Russia's Position 

Desperate.

Now Claimed That the Japanese 
Loss Exceeded Three 

Thousand.n

Judge Trenholm Succeeds Late 
Judge Wurtele—Calgary 

Mall Robbers.
> The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd..0

BRAZIL PREPARES FOR WAR.Londdn, May 3.—Baron II a y ash i, the 
Japanese minister here, said to the As
sociated Press today : “The immediate 
result of General Kuroki’s success will

Montreal, May 3.—The strikes of 
painters, plumbers, stone cutters and 
marble work era and sculp turers are still 
in progress and both sides maintain 
their determination to fight matters out. 
The exception may, perhaps, be in hhe 
case of the painters, the masters claim
ing ' to have all the men they want, 
while the painters say their members 
are well supplied doing jobbing in view 
of the moving season. A great many 
have left town. The indications are 
that the plumbers will seek to compro
mise in the near future.

There is a great scarcity of houses 
and many people have 'been compelled 
to take to boarding houses owing to 
their innLIity to obtain suitable ac
commodation., even at greatly increased 
prices. In some instances two and three 
families are living in the same house. 
Still speculative builders are unwilling 
to make contracts owing to the high 
price of real estate, building materials 
and labor.

A result will be the further advance 
in rents next May, and landlords 
now lamenting that they did not in
crease *eir renta 25 per cent on the

.Judge Trenholm has been appointed 
a judge of the King’s Bench, to suc
cession to the late Judge Wurtele, and 
™s place on the Superior court bench 
has been filled by the appointment of 
John Dunlop, K. C. •

The eastern abattoir, one of the city’s 
largest slaughter houses, situated on 
Front street, near the C. P. R. cattle 
yard, is on fire. ,

AGED CIVIL SERVANT.
Toronto, May 3.—W. Edwards, sec

retary of the Ontario public works de
partment, and one of tire oldest of «lie 
Ontario civil service, is dead, aged 86

Rio Janeiro, May 3.—It is rumored 
that orders have been issued for the 
mobilization of the Brazilian troops and 
for the concentration of all the forces 
in the first military, district at points 
on the frontier where Peruvian troops 
are reported to have crossed into Bra-

82 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.Attack New Chwang.probably be a movement on Fenghuan- 
chang, which the Chinese have forti
fied with their usual brick structures. 
Since the commencement of the war the 
Russians doubtless have added earth
works, but their loss of guns yesterday 
must seribusly diminish their defensive
strengui. . ;v Y,.'. ' V;. ? *

“I understand that Russia had only 
100 guns in Manchuria. If that to the 
case her artillery strength has been 
diminished almost one-third.

"They fight well, those Russians, and 
Fenghuaucbang will not. be taken with
out a hard struggle, unless General 
Kuropatkin again changes his plan of 
campaign. The announcement that the 
Russians would not contest the crossing 
of the Yalu has proved as we thought, 
to .be misleading. Thirty thousand men 
is far too large a body for a general 
to face .the enemy with if they merely 
intended to hamper his movements. 
Kuropatkin evidently meant to make a 
determined resistance, but he either 
under-estimated our strength or dispos
ed bis forces in the belief that ,we would 
not venture a frontal attack.

“I take from the despatches received 
that we have now practically secured 
control of both banks of the Yalu. In 

our base will probably be

Telephone 59. t P. 0. Drawer 613
St. Petersburg, May 3.—Xneut.- 

General Sakashoroff, iu a des
patch dated May 2nd to the gen
era] Staff, says: “On May Ifcti 
two vessels, apparently torpedo 
fooats, approached to within a dis
tance of six kilometers from the 
"west of Siniuchin, west of Hai- 
chi. At first two steamers were 
observed cruising near the coast, 
then a squadron of ten vessels 
sighted steaming 
northwest. No ships were sight
ed in the neighborhood of Yin- 

kow.”

zil.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 
AGGRAVATES FRENCH

THE CAPTURE IS
NOT CONFIRMED $1.00

Per Year
Sinister Remarks Taken as an 

Insult to the Re
public.

Taking of New Chwang Lacks 
Confirmation In the Latest 

Advices.
toward the

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST. London, May 4—The Daily Chroni

cle’s report of 
Chwang not

arethe capture of New 
confirmed from any 

quarter, and it is hardly likely it is 
true. However, official despatches seem 
to indicate that the Japanese are direct
ing their attention to this point.

A special despatch from St. Peters
burg asserts that Lieut.^General Sassu
litch fell into an ambuscade owing *< 
the Japanese intercepting a telegram 
from General Kuropatkin.

According to the Standard’s St. P< 
tersburg correspondent, JJeneral- Kuro-

A ntung Abandoned and Burned By Russians- SiS'SfcS’lfStE
many miner actions.

Thu Standard’s Shanghai correspond
ent, says that before evacuating An- 
tuug, the Russians expeled the popula
tion by ^orce. He adds that the Pe
kin government has refused General 
Ma's request to be permitted to expel 
the Russian troops from the west of 
the 'Liao river.

The correspondent at Shanghai of the 
Daily Telegraph says it is understood 
that all noncombatanta, officials and 
valuables have been removed from Dal
ny. and that all the guns from tile dis
abled warships at Port Arthur have 
been taken ashore to the forts.

The Daily Mail’s Chefoo correspond
ent reports that the Japanese fleet is off 
Port Arthur.

BOILERMAKERS STRIKE.

New York, May 3.—A general strike 
of the members of the Brotherhood of 
'Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders in 
the shipyards and shops throughout the 
metropolitan district is threatened 
against the “open shop” which is now 
in existence in the shipyards here, 
though unionmen are employed in many 
eases. There are 5,000 boilermakers 
employed in the district with 2,500 help
ers. Conferences of the employers and 
employees have ended in a deadlock.

RUSSIAN ACTIVITY.

Paris, May 3.—The feeling is general St. Petersburg, May 4.—The official 
that Emperor William of Germany « report of the appearance of- a number 
going out of his way to insult France, of Japanese ships off Kaijnng and Sbl
and the anti-German element in France iucheu on the west coast of Liaotung 
is making capital out of the recent peninsula, below New Chwang, fore- 
speeches of the Kaiser along this line, shadow the disembarkation of Japanese 
His remarks on Sunday at the opening troops with the intention of cutting off 
of the bridge at Mainz, when he ex- Port Arthur.
pressed the conviction that, tohe bridge The war may now he said to have 
would render all the service expected begun in deadly earnest.

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ^Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

CO lence
to Antung.

‘M expected yesterday’s battle would 
be more decisive, especially in view of 
the number of Russian troop® opposed 
to us. Its significance must largely de
pend upon our ability to pursue 
enemy.”

Reviewing the whole future 
struggle that has just commenced1 in 
such deadly earnestness on land, Baron 
Hayashi said : “The duration of the 
war must lie rather with Russia than 
with Japan. For the moment the mili
tary advantage ds with us, for Kuro
patkin has extended his front, and we 
oan strike where and when we will. 
Our aggressive movement may be car
ried on to Mukden, perhaps to Harbin 
or further, but before long there must 
come a stage of the campaign where 
Russia will assume the role of the in
vading povyer, and where we must act 
solely on the defensive. From the be
ginning it has been so, and our aggres- ' 
sion is, and has been, but a means to
ward the eventual repulsion of vtiding army.

“General

mo

the

of the

■ - 1 STRIKERS RETURN.
Hamilton, May 3.—The Tucket cigar 

factory opens this morning, the strikers 
returning to work at the old wages. A 
full staff Of employees also returned to 
the company’s factories in London and 
Montreal today.

BANGS COMMITTED.

f m

i

9j
V :ber£. has been committed to stand trial 

at the higher court.
«,^nc?)eff’ Mam, May 5.-A pretty 
thorough enquiry among members of the 
Grain Exchange shows that seeding
now general throughout the 
and .the weaker of ithe past week lias 
been .ideal. Surface moisture is drying 

8°. it » in fine condition 
gross WOTk 18 making rapid pro-
« s52a8e lL Prai”'e ratepayers carried 
a bylaw asking fbr two hundred thou- 

dollars m constructing waterworks
^1iBy.8yStemS yœtepday by a

tria£
manufaçtu^iXtion of'thelrttotoon 
wh»* is controlled by the Winnipeg 

, - - — —-vl. After all
^ace had been allotted it was foiml toat there was still but little at .the dh£ 
posai of the committee.
ïw2?1tre aTf manufacturera’ b 
1P®S* two of which are at the 

Manufacturers’ Assoc

Notice is hereby given that 30 flays after ed tract of land situated on Kalen Isi- 
date I Intend applying to the Chief Com- and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
mlssioner of Lands and Works for a license marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
to cut ana carry ^away timber - from the thence running south 80 chains, thence- 
following described lands, situate on Oklss- east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
hollow Channel, and described as follows: thence west 40 chains to the point of 

,0t, lt3e North commencement and containing 320 acres, west point of Middle Valdez Island : thence more or less, 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to shore of Oklss- 
hollow Channel, thence north h60 chains to 
point of commencement.
„ vvv. HICKS.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25. 1904.

!'Kuo-oki himself probably 
cannot say at this moment at exactly 
what point our aggression wilt be chang
ed into the defensive. Kuropatkin, so I 
believe, says he will not undertake to 
dmve us back until he has -300,000 men 
ready to take .the field. I think that 
at toast 6 per cent of .that force will 
die -ftom sickness, so that to keep his 
force at the maximum required, Kuro
patkin will always have to be trans
porting 15,000 men from St Petersburg : 
no small task.

“This year’s harvest in Manchuria, 
1 learn, promises to be bad. A million 
Russians there, in addition to the army, 
must be fed. We have, or shall have, 
closed every souroe-of food, supplies ex
cept by the Siberian railroad. Even 
with double track and no men or tmmi- 
ripùs of war to transport, the problem 
of feeding the Russian population and 
ainmy now in Manchuria would be in 
itself intensely serions, but with a single 
road, which is Russia’s only vital 
©mew, it seems almost impossible aud 
famine appears inevitable.

“With .this dreadful accompaniment 
of war, there is only too likely to be a 
rising among the Manchurians. They 
on>gy attack .the Russians .or they may 
attack <ue. Either case is bad enough 
to contemplate. 6

“TV> help us sit down and want all 
these contingencies, we are working day 
and night on the Korean railroad, and 
by Plto£? thefeoiahed -portions of the 
road between Eus an and Seoul will be 
completed and a new line from, Seoul to 
Wiju will also be ready. 'LcxWotives 
are coming from hhe United States, and 
as soon as they amrive we will have a 
strong and rapid -line of communication 
through tall Korea, which, almost tonch- 
es our own mainland, and -we will not
« wam o£
„ r-wards Port Arthur and Vladi- 
vostock, the situation is somewhat dif
ferent. I cannot sav anything about 
the movements of armies that have 
been mobilized, but there is no doubt 
that the Inaohtng jperiinsula will, if only 
success attend our land forces, be cut 
off ftom supplies. Neither Port Arthur 
nor Vladivostock can be taken from the 

'but. J think you will find 
Port Arthur either taken .by our land 
forces or starved out by September.

are smuggling provisions 
into Port Arthur now from Chefoo, but 
only to an immaterial extent, and that 
will soon cease.

“Vice-Admiral Togo will doubtless re- 
watch outside Port Arthur.

- September, wheu the hurricane sea
son comes, he should be able to safely 
house his fleet in a Japanese port. No 
fleet, Russian or Japanese, could be 
particularly effective then. I scarcely 
think Russia will «end her Baltic fleet 
toT>a£e <*Ur autumn hurricanes.” 
oiJrt!'fo1Ti.n? *° the Ion# period which 
elansed between the dedaration of war 

the JaaaJ fighting, Me. Hayashi 
said. The waiting which .taxed, ttie 
patience of the rest of the world', has 
rfn.nAbus? and exciting time with us. 
Dut troops have been continually march- 
tol rhl ill anticipation of sfcrik-
uig the blow which would initiate the 
eamna^ in Manchuria.

• Ihe moot unfortunate incident of the 
campaign up to date is Vice-Admiral 
Kamiraura’s misfortune in massing the Vladivostock fleet ,It seems from8here 

J a pity the vice-admiral di-' 
not stay outside that port instead, «f 
t^ing to find the Russian in the

/

is
pœc vmce,,

1
JOHN CAMPBE3LL, 

Kalen Island, April 13, 1904.5&ue^v^-the mLU ravER FROrl AN EMXMB11C3
hTOBD LÛMPON ME-ViW •

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA*
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

OX BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1897.’
Canada: •j

Province of British Columbia.
No. 249.

This Is to cert If.v that “The People’* 
Loan and Deposit Company’ ’is authorized" 
and licensed tp carry on business within* 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate In the city -of ^Montreal, Province of 
yuebec. r '

The amount of the capital of the 
puny Is ten thousand dollars, divided into 
one hundred shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the company m this 
province is situate in Victoria, and Alex
ander "Scott Innés, barrister-at-law, whose : 
address is Victoria, B. O., is the attorney,’ 
for the company.

Given under my hand and seal of office^ 
at Victoria, Province of British Colbntbia,. 
this 16th day of March, one thousand nLner 
hundred an* four.

(L.S.)

from it if at some future day R had to 
be used for traffic of a serious charac
ter,” indicated a desire to remind the 
German people that their reiatams with 
France are doubtful. This is important 
m view of the fact that there is at 
present no diplomatic incident of the 
remotiest gravity pending between the 
French and German 

Indeed, from all outward appearance, 
there is not a Cloud on the European 
diplomatic horizon, and consequently it 
is not surprising that the French peo
ple are unable to account for the Ger
man Emperor’s manifestations of ill 
humor with France, otherwise than 
that he is displeased a$ the renewal of 
friendly relations with England and 
Italy.

Important as was Alexieffs achieve
ment at Port Arthur in repulsing the 
Japanese attempt to bottle the place, it 
is dwarfed by the details of the fighting 
on the Yalu, showing the severe losses 
suffered by the Russians, who have
deuioved S(i0 wounded alone to Fung- Seoul. Saturday* April 30.—(Delayed 
■waugchen, while it is estimated that m Transmission.)—The activity of the 
. ,e-,,TaPT?e®? .loss 18 betweey 3,000 and Russians in the province of North Ham 
4,000. It this statement of the Japa- Kvonz. Korea, continues. Five hun- 
mse loss is correct the Russian author!- deed 'Cossacks are reported- to have ad- 
tws say that General Sassulitch must vanoed to Kiljna. a town ou the coast, 
be given credit for carrying out that aboirt 170 miles north of Gensan, and 
.part of lus orders, to make the cross- a second party numbering 340 men, is 
ing of the lahi as costly as possible twenty miles behind the first. It x 
°r , enemy. «aid that the Koreans are repairing

1,» ™?rtmiateI£ S».ss1ullidl A '«only roads to facilitate the movements of the
10,000 men, of which 2,000 men were Russians, 
unable to participate in the fighting, as ' 
they were occupying Antung, and Ku- 
roki, appreciating the inability of his 
opponent to bring up reserves, threw 
his weighty force upon the points se
lected for attack.

The Japanese had from 35,000 to 40,- 
000 men, -besides the greater quantity 
of guns, many of them being of heavier 
calibre than those of the Russians, thus 
outnumbering the actually engaged by 
more than 5 to 1.

The Japanese succeeded iu flanking 
two Russian battalions on both sides 
and enveloping them in the rear. The 
Russian hands were playing martial 
airs, and it is to be added with a priest 
holding aloft a cross charged ana the 
Japanese halted before them, after 
which they succed-ed in reaching the 
supports. It was one of the most 
iant movements of a bloody day.

Because of the weakness of the Rus
sians they were unable tx> hold their 
positions. Enfiladed by tha* -cmentry’s 
fire men aud horses began tp fall. The 
•men sprang to the guns in an effort to 
remove them, but the mountainous na
ture of the. country and the heavy roads 
prevented this and the guns were left 
behind, their breechlocks being re
moved. The batteries therefore lost all their guns.

No such determined stand as that 
made by the troops was intended by 
General KnropatEn, but their tenac
ity in holding their positions. It is said 
by the general staff, is worthy of the 
highest traditions of the Russian armv.
Three times the Russians halted and 
twice the Mikado s cavalry were halted 
only to come again, one repulse did not 
sicken the ffighting stomach of the 
sa liants.

It is officially stated that this fearless 
pmsuit cost the Japauese 3,000 men.
General Sassnliteh’s retirement Is note- 
worthy because it was encumbered by 
a large number of wounded. Had the 
Japanese been able to. bring up their 
entire cavalry strength it might have 
been a far blacker day for Sassulitch,

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty davs after date 

I intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
u °f land situated on the northwest

shore of Kaizen Island; commencing at a 
post on the northwest corner of A K. 
Johnston’s claim and marked X. L. Kachel- 
macher’s southwest corner, thence run- 
uing east 80 cha'ns, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west to the shore, thence 
along the shore hack to the point of 
mencement, containing an area of 640 acres more or less.

Indus-
last

space in the

assentation, were considered.
governments.

rere build-

^pace available, while applications to 
date amount to 128,000 
from Eastern firms.

residence, near Somerset, Man., was * destroyed bv fire; tos, fifteen hundred. by
oa oûo * ^4®* sales for April24»J06 aeres for $116,349.

A brother and sister named1 Lesper- 
anee, aged 17 and 15, respectively* were 
ÎZSto y^te-Jay at La Salle by tihe 

a rqwboat. The bodies have not yet been recovered.

Kal-en Island, October 19th. 1903.
N. L. K ACH ELM AOHER.

square feet

-ci- notice.
Is hereby given that sixty days after dati 

I intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 32b acres ot land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s south
west corner, thence

-o-
THE TERRITORIAL

CATTLE SALE

BANKER AGAIN ARRESTED.

York, May 3.—-Wm. Mtiirhead, 
former president of the Globe Sureties 
'Company, was arrested today for the 
second time as a -result of his connec
tion with the suspended securities com- 
Pj?ny. _The complainant in this case is 
Max Kaplan, a manufacturer of arti
ficial flowers, who alleges that he bor
rowed $300 from the Globe Security 
■Company and repaid it, but that the 
-note given was not returned. Yester
day Kaplan alleges he received a letter 
£ix«n the First National Bank, Mount 
viMe, Pa., saying that the bank held 
the note and demanding payment.

were
New

S. Y. WOOTTOX,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies".

The objects for which the company has 
been established are;

Facilitating the buying and selling, leas
ing and holding of real estate and hypothec- 
securities, of buying and selling the same 
and contracting in relation thereto, and of 
doing all things relative to the objects of * 
the company: carrying on a real estate In
vestment business; of entering into con
tracts with individuals and corporation* 
for raising by monthly or other periodical 
payments a fund for enabling such Indiv
iduals and corporations to receive out of* 
the funds of the company a loan for the- 
purpose of erecting or purchasing one or 
more dwelling-houses or other freehold or 
leasehold estate, or any such like pur
pose, such advances to be secured by mort
gage or otherwise to the company, until 
the amount or value of the said loan is, 
repaid to the company, with Interest there
on, with all assessments or other liabilitiesr 
acquiring by purchase, lease or otherwise 
any lands or interest in lands; to sell, lease 
ore otherwise dispose of the same; to culti
vate, erect buildings on, and make other 
improvements thereon; to take and receive 
mortgages thereon for the purchase money, 
or such" other securities, and at such rates 
of interest as may be agreed upon, with 
power to retain a lien for the purchase 
money, or any part thereof, on the lands- 
sold or disposed of; to sell and assign such 
mortgaged and liens, or to pay off existing 
mortgages, or to mortgage the same by any 
instrument in writing or assignment, sub
ject to the conditions and with covenants 
for security of the money advanced there
on at such rates of Interest as may be 
agreed upon; to lend money, and to take 
and hold mortgagee oh real estate and col
lateral and other securities therefor, and 
to take and hold any real estate in trnst 
or otherwise ns security for ot in pay
ments of loans and debts due, or to become 
due, to the company, and to give and ex
ecute mortgages for the purchase money 
and .real estate purchases by the company 
upon the land purchased, 
lands or property owned by the company ÿ 
tho purchase real estate at any sale made 
by virtue or on account of loan, debt,, 
mortgage or trust made to or held by the 
company; dealing In stocks, bonds or other 
securities, and acting in the capacity of 
financial.agents, or trustees for individuals,

.. firms and corporations; borrowing from, in-. 
dlvlduals or corporations by Issuing notes,, 

-bonds or debentures, and generally do ail 
such things as are incidental to the carry
ing out of the objects of the company.
Dated this 16th day of March. A. D., 1904s.

Jrunning east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thenoe west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
80 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more of less.

Fourth Annual Auction of Pure 
Bred Stock to Be Held 

At Calgary.

-O-
russian reverses.

ELIZABETH J. WALKER. 
Port Essington, October 17th. 1903.Seoul. May 3.—Later reports of the 

reverse on the Yalu are to the 
• iAhat the Japanese captured twen

ty-eight small rapid-fire guns and twen- 
ty field guns. They also captured 
twenty Russian officers and 100 men. 
who Were found hiding in the under
brush. Cossack officers who were cap- 
tnred place the number of Russians 
killed and wounded at 800, but it is 
thought that this underestimates the 
Russian loss, which is believed to be 
very much greater. The Japanese army 
x resting, burying its dead and eating 
for the Wounded. The Japanese thor
oughly occupy the area over which the 
fighting extended, and are scouring the 
fiilly country to which the Russian 
forces retired.

MINERAL ACT.er- The time is fast approaching when 
auctioneers Paisley, Johnston and 
sistants will wield the hammer at Cal
gary, and those who are “in the know” 

ghi- declare that their task is not by any 
means going to be an easy one. The 
growth of this sale has been truly phe
nomenal, and demonstrates beyond doubt 
that the stockman of the West Is pro
gressive enough to appreciate the gréât 
advantage of being able to examine hun
dreds of bulls before making his final 
selection!! and that when the animal he 
wants is brought under the hammer, his 
bid is as good as his neighbor’s, and to 
secure his choice of bulls he win only be 
required to pay a shade more than some 
one else is prepared to give fbr the same 
anmlal. The system is eminently fair 
both to buyer and seller. Animals bring 
their true value and buyers do not have
to pay fancy prices for Inferior bulla or Mr. Boult, in the Journal of the So-

Jf-rss r„;s Si£“lF HswSF
"■ May? S.ye n”w cl^'anV’the6 ~r toT^Ltiton P to cnforcT h'^ M*'

ferod; In 1002 two hundred and twenty ^ be charged so incomparably
head were listed; in 1003 the number the. author? Why should
reached two hundred and slxty-elaht. 1, protection be for only one-third- of
while this year about four hundred en- coPy£ight time? .And why, hi the
tries have been received, making a very1of „all that is extraordinary, 
substantial increase over previous years' J peroheanon hi the one case pro-
saL TCbe breeds that will he represented , T™* protection, and in the other be 
?»™tbe lorihcomtng sale are Shorthorns Ithe meaBS of procuring it?” In our 
VTa' »£t?I^ds.a30)' ««noways (16),! ?“P«?ity as voluntary apologists for the 

w AngU8 (6)« There are wghtuti<aws in being, we should like
We are not prepared to deny that ”¥ücl*Ild females of each breed enter- Traction and Transmission, to be able 

there is some anuecessary duplication ,^e8lanlmaIs ^ be collected from *b justify the patent office. We might 
of work occasioned <by the divided re- twenty-three railway eta- dhow that, with such a flood of a-DDli-
.sjttoneilbility under which, our railways Alberta and Saskat- cations at the present costly rates
are managed, aud that amalgamation will aggre- there does not appear to -be any seriousthe retirement of i htom ^^i tJ^î"£îLv^5e,da1ln a4lU- ^^'ck to the activity of the inrenTor! 
number of -officials on a pension. But dueed amnn/tïn.11 ^ been p*o- who is indeed, like other geniuses an 
that the total expense would be reduc- iu t? th”sale bï fréT! and wU1 66 driven inventor merely because he Cannot he% 
ed by government monopoly, we have In the ^ And we might easily contest tb?
no hope whatever. In. fact, the ten- which taieTiiace^>nhth?1<m,h 7« fa,r soundness of the apology between the 
deney of the railway employees new departare has b«n de»$deflfeM°y' i8 Protection awarded to the amiable and ?Lr V«Untry «°. make the most of addlngTSl? Mc^nre ca? gifteS authw »f ‘The Ma“er Chris
their -power as electors of their pay- tie show, which takes nlace ™ thT*^81" tian- for 5s. with that dearly purchas-
TOmitorito°of dtl?re?tly 'ncrease the t nJ date, will also be well patronized6 Th“ *°’fnT anything up to f89. hyPthe in- 
popuJarity of the income tax collector. Is now do doubt whatever that tWs «« ventor of a valve or a pump that may 

absolutely nothing in the state wlu witness at Calgary the largest ïbfi' conceivably he of more real service to 
ownership of railways abroad that in- Ion show ever aeen ln the h«™anitr. If the present generation
courages us to follow the same courte, fries are now being received and Indies- couM choose, it would certainly rather 
We do not believe > the economy of «°»* «» that at least sixty or.crentV requisition from nature’s mysterious 
government administration, or in the «taillons win line np before thq judgef "nr«ery of gen ins a Stephenson than a 
superior managerial ability of govern- 8' s®*rka »f Canterbury, England, Shakespeare; it would rather have ra
ment Officials. It is true that the post ? „®”nn -°* Ottawa will Judge dtum gained than “Paradise Lost.”
office monopoly produces a surplus, but »'■« Robt Miller of «toufvllle. Ont
that its direction gives universal sat- K®tchen, assistant to the Dié
«faction is by nô means correct. The, «c’à't. Co™ml«‘oner, will of-
telegrapb business, which hi the 41vst “ttle olas8e"-
y»" 01 'ts transfer to the governmeut arrangements have
(lRTO) showed a profit of £338,500, has to rSr.î?Dîp0tîinfr epeettt0«
mst heavily every year since 1883; the ami shorn t3ÆiPry-*>r .tlw aoot|on sale 
^deficits m 1900-1 and 1901-2 being no lie “l?^e rreL n îeïenü pn?-
less than £651,881 and £503,505* re- AwlXla .iï° AibeîîT bmw^U 
apectively, may afford a useful hint td J.w ,nd Banff to Oitoara aM ~J1*8*! 
railway nationalisera. And the W e -fie fare. Tickets Iîl7 ht Î*
tory of the war office might suggest on May S and o. ^i ra retmn ïï“y 
to them that if the state canhot take 14. 1904. Memb^totof atiy ™f ài T« 
measures of ordinarv prudence for na- r'totial live stock aswdaSons outolde 
tional self-preservation, it is scarcely the above district should purchase aineto expedient that successive secretaries of. fare tickets and obtain Standard certi 
state for railways should experiment flea tes, which, upon being signed bi the 
^th our time tables and booking secretar/ will entitle the holder to eeenre 
Offices.—^Traction and Transmission. a return ticket free at the Calgary ticket

£?i*en«ers from the province of 
British cwftrinbla attending the sale and 
conventions at Calgary should also pur
chase single fare tickets and obtain stan
dard certificates, which will entitle them

Certificate of Improvements.
Thelma Imperial and Donbtfu1!, fractional 
mineral claims situate in Victoria mining 
division cf Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Bcker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Go., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No. B 79,599, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
bnproveinents.

Notice—
o

PORT SIMPSON.

•Schooner Diana Has Trouble 
Crew—Ore Shipments Commenced.

Port Simpson, B. C., April 28.—The 
schooner Diana has been' in port for 
nearly a week. She belongs to the Vic
toria sealing fleet. After arriving at 
ttus port a part of the crew deserted 
and the rest became dreuak and we: 
arersted by Constable Fie win. They 
nad their hearing before Jpsttce of the 
Peace Kergiu and two of those who 
were in the trouble were fined $50 and 
costs’ Whl‘e one W$U5 $25 and

There is to be some ore shipped from 
properties owned by Mr. Stewart, of 
Seattle, on Portland canal. It is stated 
that this ore will pay about $600 to the 
ton. It will have to be brought out ‘by 
pack trams a distance of fifty miles, 
and which will cost $40 per ton. Mr 
iCreasy of this town states that he win 
do the packing of ore from mis mine 
to tide water.

Chief Dude word of the T’Siilmpeaais 
Indians is sealing on the west coast <of 
•Queen Charlotte island. Seals are to be 
found in this vicinity yet to some ex 
tent, but their fur is of an inferior 
quality.

There is still great anvi?;y about fhe 
terminal point for the G.* nd Trunk 
Pacific road. Of course =t is firmly V- 
lieved that the road will to Si«rp
sou, biit until the company flu a. I y 
makes'its selection, there is a hes. fdicy 
which -borders on stagnation as to 
beginning of enterprises and* hnsfieéfc •

With

-o-
COPYRIGHT AND PATENT. NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foir permission to • purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island, 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and, marked L. M. C.. northwest corner 
said- stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to place of commence
ment, containing 160 acres, more or less.

L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)

Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.THE NATIONALISATION CUBE.
or upon any other

NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I will, make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Comkal^aioner of Lands and- Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kalen Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
«aid stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of cora
ls! and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or less.

THE NEW

g H DR. WOODEND ARRESTED.

Prominent New "York Operator Is 
Charged With Grand Larceny.

5

ies,d?r’aïte^t 3 Xew York, May 3.—The police had
and surpasses ererytÜuog hitherto employed. VS searching for Dr. Woodend for
THERAPION Ne.il SS“ SBto V"3W3
in a remarkably sbort time, otten a few days oaiy, , with grand larceny. Today th

t ««orney’z office received a telc-
Pa?abteiM?u^&KlaUtio.of«rict«e«: !^oua message from .John Warner, 
and other serious diseases. o Woodend’s attorney, saying : hat-Wood-

THERAPION No. 2/ „t
for impurity of the blood, scunry, pimples, spou. u went to the house a few minutes later

*5 and placed him under arprst. Wood end 
| arid he l ad not hoc. far ana

ploy mercury, sarsaparilla,&c., to the destruction g New York. He returned home 
of sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pre- £ because Oil SuhdDv he read in the news-
SdStSSSSil SgSy. wL,„... »
TLjfîê ew M /VM Mo rt 3 *5.000 for n hesring on Thursday"
I ri EKAr,i Vira IraO. O O Woodend woe arrested on o warrant is-'

for ncr»ou»exb«u»lioo, impaired vitality, sleepless- S sned qn the COmplaillt Of E. H. Good- 
”es’'' a"dsp th« distressing co-muences of early Wyn, 0f ,park,httrg. W. Vo., who aV
fc0r'n 3 leges the levs Of $8.600. While to thetrennhî»îri2>ur‘totiiedeb^ùted. * * covrtroom Dr. WoodeAd «nid: “I will
•ra-ai rena nj /Nkl is said by « make n etnteinent inter that will clear 
J “ C rSSEt*H#Ira tbeprincipai £ me entirely on the chsrees mnde ngatoet 
Ctornim a~f Movant. JroughOT. the worlA » me. That is nil I will eav now.” T1 
Which of ScwîîJbaîi'üMtoriraSKbîï!' a safes in tie office rtf Woodend & 0o„ 
above TraAeMarhüsvbuA is a^fac-sintiie of word Jr were opened today hr n r-nrwentniive 
' ThkrIpio.v ’ as irsopearson HritishGovernment », of Reeeiver iGrnbêr, imt little rtf value
Stamp (in white.letters on a red ^Safestaffixed ^■ wns found. In onei of the safes the ——r----- O-------- — ,
to every package bj order of Hi. Maje.tv a Hoe. ^ SParchers foond n few shores of vn- On thevgronnd of risk \o their ItVeii. n 
s-oma.issioneia.andwithoatwhicititieaiorzerr.cS ri(lDe ,tnok, w|,ich had nrobnbly been Vienna doctor has refused to separate

held hy the firm an security and $23 in ' two baby girl» unite* like the Siamese 
money. twins.

B.C. STEAM D7B WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hmae> 
bold FnrnleMngs cleanea. dyed or irrr—o# 
equal to new.-

Hue 20 chains, thence easthim 
e dt»-

„ L. M. CLIFFORD,
Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.

(Per J. C.)
Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date- 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-yeas 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark antT 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
Mnk of Nahmlnt river, Alberni Canal, 
Luence 80 chains east, 80 chahs north, 86* 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 9* 
chains west. 40 chains north, 80 chain» 
west. 40 chains nôrth, 80 chains west. 80 
chains south, ,80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chntoa east, 80 chains south. 240 chain», 
east, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on< 
Dnnsmulr Point, at the Boundary Line ot 
the E. & N. Railway Iidt. <m Alberni 
Canal, on the west side, thense 160 chain» 
northwesterly along the line: then'**' 40 
chains southwest ; Whence 160 chaîne south
easterly to Alberni Canal, thence northerly 
along the shore tv point of con», 
men rement.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kalen !«’- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west corner of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Verfion’s 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80 chain*, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and con
taining about 320 acres.

y fro ip 
he said

to a free return ticket at the Calgary 
ticket office after being signed bv the 
secretary of the association at Calgary 

• In add’tion to the sale and shows, very 
important live stock conventions wll' take 
place at Calgary during the second week 
of May. The following is a list of the 
various meetings and other events as 
far as they have now been arranged for: 
Annual meeting of the Territorial Cattle 
Breeders’ Association «n City Hail Coun
cil Chamber at 8 p. to.. May 9: annua» 
meeting Territorial HOrse Breeders’ As
sociation, some place anti hour on May 
10; spring stallion, foaJ and pure bred 
cattle show at Vitoria Park morning and 
afternoon on May 10; public Joint meet
ing in Alexander Hall at 8 p. m. on May 
11; annual onction sale of cgttle In. the 
Pdviliqn, Victoria Park, on May 11, 12 and 
38. « The annual meeting of the Western 
Stock Growers’ Association will be he'd 
at Calgary on May 12.

be*n a censed of

e

F. G. VERNON.
„ (Per JV R. S.)
Kalen Island, April 13, 3904.

he

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
«rte I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- * FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD-

.■Â

ited That the Japanese 
Yce Was One Hundred 

Thousand Men.

lumber of Guns Brought 
st Them Overpowered 

Russians.

Will Be Continued But 
'born Resistance Will 

Be Made.

tersburg, May 2.-The Associât- 
has obtained trom tite general 

outline of the operations on the 
er during the past week. The 

force, including the reserves 
posed of General Kashtaiinskv’s 
siou, General Mistehenke’s Gos- 
posts and a brigade of artillery 
e under General Sassulitch. The 
lines were at Kulieneheng (or 

icnj, opposite Wiju and Antung 
the Feng Wang Obeng road. A 
'th of fvuiieneheug lies the 
f Rotietinsky, near a tributary 
ratzvana, five miles up, wihidti 
Gow. On the opposite bank «f 
tary is the village of Litevana 
Po.iensky stands Housan, with 
ahng height. Still higher, on 
: of the Yalu, is the village of 
•at the confluence of the 
ihe wiliole course of the Yalu 
Atnbikhe and Antung is di- 

islands, the largest Somalinda. 
LUlieueheng. Another lies be- 
™san and Sindiagow.
Japauese forces, tiie staff be- 
pproximated a hundred thou- 
b of win oh four divisions, thir- 
aiions and 56 guns were to ae- 
e Japauese prepared for cross- 
«ver by posting all their avail- 
5, (of wihach the Russians say 

more thianiese Iliad five times l,___
)ng the line facing Kulieiv 
nd Antung and landed from 
ships 41 guns. This array, of
eventua ------

Under
guns. This array.c 

lly made Kulienciiciig
florth of SndSLw, STj^ 
^ed the Housan, occupying 
bs. As the latter position would 
bled them to direct a raking 
nst the Russians at Kulden- 
meral’ Sassulitch ordered' it to 
P ^ ^?, y* TIms was done, but 
Lay the Japanese, under cover 
^ «occupied it, the defend- 
g back across the IAtseavena 
iiuing ,the fight with the Japan- 
were ^attempting to flank them

nssian force at Antung and 
eng bad meanwhile retreated 
pond* line, a few -miles west- 
Lhe wtoole Russian force eu- 
teterday formed a scmi-circle 
I horns gradually being drawn 
prcjy to retiring to a position 
r^ i?1® .was the situation 
r Russian official reports' 
[• A member of the staff in- 

correspondent of the Asso- 
to that the issue ultimately 

rvbably whether the order to 
I J"®9 given at tiie proper time, 
delay at a critical moment 

.«n0,,]ed the enemy’s vastly 
trtillery to concentrate on the 
funs, tolling horses 'and gun- 
I compelling the abandonment 
ins. But if so, the Russian 

not be changed by accidental 
enera! Sassulitch will continue 
t. contesting stubbornly a pos- 
toese advance along .the-Fen- 
eng road, which runs through 
rantry, crowded with heights 
iy suited ,to Russian tactics.

housand 
and Wounded

sburg Intensely Excited 
'test Reports From 

Far East.

That Russian General 
p Recalled and Court 

Marilalled.

rsburg, May 3.-(4 a. m.)- 
pt of the public in the news 
ting on the Yalu is at feve. 
fiaily since -the last official, 
Jch announced the fighting at 
r as given out. To the geu- 
kointment, no further tele- 
P General Kuropatkin have 
shed -by the war commission 
pe censor pass press des- 
red from the front, 
pee of news led to the circu- 
told rumors. For instance it 
red that General Sassulitli 
relieved of his command anti 
laled for making a too stren- 
I on the right bank of the 
I a matter of act, while the 
Is surprised at the resistance 
General Sassulith, a telegram 
|ral Kuropatkin to the Em* 
[April 2©th announced that 
jn view of -the preparations 
| Japanese were making .to 
Yalu, had begun to reinforce 
bn the Manchurian bank, 
repont is that the war oflSce 
Formed that the Russian cas- 
llxr 2,000. Should it prove 
tertaiu that the plan of oper- 
|r contemplated such a sacri-

■RAORDINARY CASE,
Appeals to Secure His Own 
| Execution.

■lay 2.—One of the most ex- 
I cases in the criminal history 
|te is that argued today in 
If Appeals. Its uuusual fea- 
Kold. One aspect being the 
[the murderer, in, whose be- 
peaî is taken, to secure his 
Ion, the dbher appeal to the 
Ippeals was taken not only 
[consent but against his wfeh- 
pt. Tiie case is that of Frank 
N, who, in a dispute over 
I Captain George B. Tow ri
fe coast schooner Charles K. 
[ which Burners was stewaixi, 
khooner lay in her berth in 
IBuniess confessed to a long 
limes, at least two of them 
kid asked for an early execu- 
fence. When this lawyer took 
he wrote to Governor O’Dell 
Ito prevent tiie Court of Ap- 
I setting aside hie sentence. 
ft has temperament was each 
lit practically certain that he 
hit other onmes if released. 
Ihe governor cannot Interfere 
Ft-find* fihe appeal was argue<l 
I grotmdfr (»f tiie appeal are

lib CELEBRATES.
ly 3.—The greatest popular 
In since the beginning of 
hired in Tokio this evening. 
[ is showing its joy at the 
jetory on the Yaln. Thou- 
feople, half of whom are 
pded the streets iu celebra- 
triumph of their arms. The 
Is decorated with < r.nd

m
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leral Staff 
tlines Fight
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E. Q.PRIOR AND COMPANY, LTD AGENTS
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS

_ and oats, ownership ot any part of thewaa. 8 o£ ,a°y Part of the shore
for^n11 utTdriUV’K troA?tonto ^rpem, . ml,way «.^on-
follow a laissés faire poli^ and then ÎS5?* ;Lari2ved here Ttinra4a)r from Kalin- 
-Wake nf. some day to find some more îSi Hc/a «"thorTty for the statement enterpriSng or Xnturou, ^"71 ^UTtZTv^% 
of Pupation." C,aimS ^ the 6tren8th started .name £ sU 

Badaud tîlaimülg jtjf«diction oyer the work «rtV€\ilamblaJ Pallf“ufotT1near
Eâî pg^wSg rwïrUenrMf

ment will be well advised to prosecute Shield®, .the main contractor for the 
some investigations into the commercial Phoenix branch, that his services would 
or industrial potentialities of a vast re- needed -between here and Phoenix 
giou about which scarcely anything is ^,tbIn the next six weks. This caused
known. The expeditions that the Gov- taa sub-contractor to abandon bis plans Sultana* .......................
ernment proposes to send' for the pur- and remove here with the Idea of going California.....................
pose of asserting its authority, should 53g.r°ute- There is no doubt in his •*,;*-
îC Ud€, on® or more persons specially to tbe ^,e^Ions of the Great “ jal^P^>rtLiLb *

charged with the dntv of eondticting mn8™’ ,as Mi Shlelda te close to J. J. cSi Bto^ktrer. ijt.
snch investigations. To safeguard th? “rlnd f rkf tireat Nortbe™-"- Local £ma £lb D£l. V'‘
national interests care should also be Forks Gazette. Locaa Jams, 2-fb Jars .

s'-r.^ss 'fHSJTivrts ssssedst».:.^
h»« m oue part of the Dominion Government, a number of cVtm tunoS? lb \V........... -
has what was considered as a worthless have been staked and quite a ïamlet la t?m.îbül* Sr„!b —.........
ever t0toy’ ^ 8 country t0° inhospitable springing up. The result of fourteen HaUbnt ..............''
nrnvoA induce people to settle iu il. days' run of the Oyster-Criterion mill Flounders' ...................
Mssibiliri« PfWSS nafaral wealth and w‘“t fourteen men employed In the mine Finnan Haddock/ ‘per’ IbV"

, that attracted population «“« ™l», was a gold brick worth $2,800. Crabs, per dozen.............
thereto and at the same time developed ^-he Intention of the company, he says, l« Bloaters ..................
trade and commerce with the settled t<y„5dd aï>out twenty stamps to the mill, ?lPpers ...................................... ..V.U
portion of the Dominion. Ten vears !***!ng n t^tal of thirty samps. There !?•£ mackerel. each......................
ago people would have been very scepti- ?re, lai‘Se, reserves of ore In he Oyster-Crl- Sî|î ÆS?~IÜ?r *5 ........................• ••
cal as to a town springing up within the and t},ere would he n<> great lilt HolGid heîrfn*kLlb'
Arctic circle and a flourishing trade her 5*0üb‘e» the management states, in keep- gait salmon? each*’ ******” 
mg opened up between it and Victoria i aJL„a vTtamp mil1 ln continuous oper- Salmon bellies, wrli»'.'.’.'.«".ÜT 
and Vancouver. So it would be rash i tto —Nelson Tribune. Meats- —
to declare that the views of those who w
Claim that Hudson Bay will yet be the I -, ™ all-absorbing topic in the -Boundary 
held of successful maritime activity are *?ow ls the pendmg consolidation of 
without any reasonable prospect of real- i rüL,11^1 and Bo6ton Copper Company, 
nation Anything that broadens the i Faha two-furnace
area of settlement iu Central Canada i n*»1 411 3he D?mlnion Copper Oom-
be-tween the international boundary anti ! Z’D valuable claims in -
the frozen north is of great political 1 *th&t la,48atl8faot(>ry can be
and national value; apart altogether l“ere anneaS m the details' but
from the commercial or economical re- SKJtfftnSlf b 7er7, r,ea-son to be- 
suits that may accrue from it TV.- . tbe-v ar5' gradually being worked
-welcome, therefore, the step taken by It , conclusion,
the present Dominion Government to know th1se ‘n a Position to
give practical effect to the formal dec- It 1” iffL TL C58^bM been Paid, and 
‘«ration of jurisdiction over Hudson with tti thf ‘f8*8 ln connection 
Bay made ten years ago by the admin ontlon or ln Athelstan, theiatration of the late & An Thornf- Z^t7y

ufnD hfnd,ha -hAu ml,1|0” dollar corpora- 
tion. by the 10th of May.-Phoenli Plf.

res of
eToshall 'be protected -an-} the lumbermen 

of British Columbia not be permitted 
to compete, at least on equal terme, 
with the lumbermen of Washington ? 
There can be only one answer to that 
proposition, and nothing should be left 
undone to bring about a change in the 
matter at the present session of Par
liament.

It is not a question of politics; much 
less one of a partisan character. Messie. 
Morrison and Macpherson are liberals 
and strong supporters of the present 
Federal Government. The -Conservatives 
qf British Columbia are with them 
entirely in the position they took yes
terday in the House of Commons on 
this matter.

- St ■ fa
------ --------«

to. Colonist Printing « FublWln* 
OompEii,, limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O.

A. G. SARGLSON. Managing Director.
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[ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE. #
Each Bottle of this Well known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Olarrheea, Spasms, etc.

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DO. J. COLLI» , BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bonie 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|tt, 4|U, by all Chemists.
SWoMmoMfSetMeor.- J p. PAVEWPOBT, LIMIT ID, LONDON

concerna
most deeply the commercial and indus
trial interests of British Columbia. A 
partiaJ—much more a general—stoppage 
of our mills would throw thousands of 
men out of employment in different 
parts of the Province, end seriously 
affect the whole business community. 
It is, therefore, only the protection of 
their own interests that they will be 
guarding if everyone who has any in
fluence or weight in the Province does 
what he can to bring about the desired 
change in the tariff arrangements re
specting lumber between Canada and 
the United, States.

$5 00 » to*2 SO
1 26 16

10
e
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«
MOne year ... 

Six menthe . 
Three months

SI 00 - HO to 78
10so tot

25 16
Ï0?°?1>??d. to Oaneds. United King- oom end United Stetee 20n-s

totTHE PROVINCIAL ^DUMBER IN- COWICHAN, DELTA AND 
VICTORIA CREAMERY

BeefMutton, per lb .................................. 12* to 5
Hams, American, mec -j>................... 2S
Bacon. American, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled 
Pork

-oWe referred on Tuesday last to the 
serious difficulties with which the Pro
vincial lumber industry is confronted 
at the present time and to the need there 
is for some action being taken by the 
Dominion Government to give the ne
cessary relief, in order that a "paralysis 
of the business may be averted, 
terday, iu the House of -Commons, two 
of the members from British Columbia—
Messrs. Morrison and Macpherson— 
brought the matter forward and showed 
the unfair position in which the lumber
men of this Province are placed by the 
present tariff arrangements between 
Canada and the United- -States. Their 
demands were opposed by members from , ... _ .
Ontario and the Northwest -Territories f whlch Kussla has suffered by
Such opposition is easily understood,’ “6 defeat o1 her forces 
arising as it does from purely local and 
interested motives. Owing to the energy 
■and enterprise of our lumbermen in 
pushing into hew markets for fbheir 
products, certain descriptions 
lumber iu tile past iiave found a market 
in Ontario in competition with the na
tive production. A change in the rail
's' ay freights bas, to some extent, inter
fered with this, but our lumber still 
has some sale there, especially in quali
ties which are superior to that supplied 
by the local mills. It is easy, there
fore, to understand why Mr. Maekde, 
the representative of Renfrew, and 
himself a leading lumberman of On
tario, should oppose the request of the 
•British -Columbia members. It is also 

explicable that Mr. -Scott, of Regina 
should support Mr. Mackie.

» toff
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COUNT ÔASSINI’S ARTICLE.

£>n article by Count Cassini, the Rus
sian Ambassador to the United States, 
in-the curreut number

this
WHOLESALE PRODUCE.

... . , JP of the North
American Review, i* particularly 
estiug iu the 
Far East. Cinter

present situation in the 
It is an elaborate apology 

and excuse for the disasters which at
tended the Russian arms in the opening 
days of the war by the blow struck by 
Admiral Togo. It would be still 
interesting if Count Cassini could be 
induced to-give a supplementary article 
explaining how his apology can be ex- 
tended so ae to

Some misunderstanding has arisen on 
the part of the' farmers as to the figures 
below. These figures are not what pro
duce can be bought for in town, but the 
Bgure the jobbers are willing to pay the 
farmers f.o.b. dock Victoria.
Hay, Fraser river, per ton
Hay, Island, per ton .............
Straw, per ton ...........................
Oats, per ton................................

Yes-

The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd
•PkoBe SE

15.00 
17.60 
10.00 
25.00

Bariey, per ton ............. .......................... 27.00
Wheat, per ton  ..................... .............. 30.00
Potatoes, per ton ................... 20.00 to 25.00
Onions, per sack, 100 pounds ........... 3:50

the newmore

___  38 and 41 Johnson strut.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
________________ <2 Government Street.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR '
•"------------------------------ ----------------------------------- • ,,tie business has been a big Item In 

tiy th^Utnn,fâ/t Kootenay lumber Indus- 
Sir—The following has been received yêar it is*to be'stl'f larv’er8n t»1 »e coml?k 

bi' me and shows the Increasing Interest East Koutensv r nnfhf^'rv?881 year the 
which sportsmen generally are taking ln nlshed 7,60 0007 tur"th^provlnecMn the preservation* of «MSS. *Sf .STtl^WuSl

J. MDSGBAVE, other eémpaïïes- in tuL, b|mmS!Sed by
jP"“' ^c' 1- Fish and Game Clnh. Ijon; making a total of 1,230^000 * ties
Dear Sir—New Westminster anglers means something to ‘Craabrook and'have recently formed themeelves In- tributary territory. EuilnSîng at %

ewi... «"bciat'On ln order to ce”ts per tie, it would bring the amount
possible, the depletion of our Pfld for the whole supply up to $230 000 K,, -T* b-^nst ishlng, alleged to “ will take 5,000 cars, averagl^’i^ 

whit™ wholesale by Indians and ties to the car, to carry the cut but éf
whites alike I have been asked to find «m Itatrlct, or 333 trains of fifteen cars 
tnrt„ p ? ble' what steps, If any, Vic- 60 the train. It ls a -big contract and 
nn^a +ha* taken ln tbe above direction, rr,eans a tot of labor in 

try and obtain any set of rules, which Cranbrook is the 
Tegulatioes, etc., which they may have ^10°h Herald.
evoived—indeeti, generally to get any I ------
beV"^! direction the Capital may , T?e>,,nT;e3t on the man Roques found 
thoiînlit glvS The Dominion au- d.ead b7 the roadside near Keremeos dis- 
fso ïar T „ V°. been appealed to ln vain =,™«1 the fact that It was a cato of de- 
tbn/ vtif ? t0,d^ but lfc occurred to me J berate suicide. From letters found 
huLlf in”mav,mu8t.baTe tak™ a hand klm addressed to friend. It was evident 
In Thé ‘in,J k,ng after the Islaad trout hIs rash act had been contemplated He 
“sno?ts not. ?”ly of her own 'las aa Englishman and about 35 yearn
• -**0 ’ a^so thé perennial tour- a&e- Death was caused by morphine

bemiikameen Star. —
J. W. CREIGHTON.

cover the most recent GAME PRESERVATION.

on the Yalu 
Hiver. To impartial observers we fear 
the incidents of the last few days will 
h» regarded “Farmers Exchange”

COWICHAN 
CREAMERY BUTTER

3Qc POUND

as puncturing the Count’s 
arguments beyond the possibility of re
pair.

The argument on which Count Cassi
ni s presentation of the

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken fo* 
less than 25c.

of onr

. . , case for Bus-
sia is based, is that the Russian

‘ernment did not expect war with Japan. 
Lhat it was thoroughly imbued with the 
desire to preserve peace and being so 
actuated could not conceive that Japan 
could possibly have different sentiments' 
Consequently being entirely 
by such peaceful sentiments, 
rations for war were made and 
tion

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.a district of 
centre__ Cran- The finest butter made—fresh daily.WANTED—A span of horses, weighing 

betweèn 1,400 and 1,600 lbs., fret» g to- 
8 years old; brokén to double harness. 
Apply to P. O. Box 366. State price.

controlled

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,no prepa- 
the ac-

of Japan in breaking off diplomatic 
relations came as a profound eurpriso 
to the Czar and his advisers. To sup- 

It is only P01"!. this view, Count Cassini 
a political move with an eye to the im- ou ^ assertion, which, as a frank anil 
pending election and the support which Imive avowal that Russian policy is 
the plea demanding cheap lumber for «ctuated solely by interested motives 
has constituents may give in the cap- -without regard to the most solemn 
bare of votes. It might be well, how- trcat.v obligations, is certainly one of 

-*;.rer’ to ?oint ®“t to Mr. Scott that jthe mort interesting diplomatic contos- 
the American lumber, a preference for slous that the world has heard for a 
wtmch ibe would give over that from louS time. As a proof of Russia's hon- 
thas -Province, goes almost entirely into 661 belief in the impossibility of a war 
Winnipeg mid otherrtowus, the North- with Japan, Count Cassini -alleges that 
west consumers even, now drawing their if the probability of war had been eon- 
wpphes chiefly from the mills of Brit- templated at -St. Petersburg, “Russia

. 70uId not have evacuated Chinese terri-'
moth, Mr. Morrison and Mr. Mac- tor-v an<l thus lose the opportunity of 

pherson brought out very clearly the cndmS the war quickly." We have it 
unreasonableness and unfairness of the therefore, under the hand of one of 
arguments brought forward in opposi- Bussia’s most prominent and capable 
tion to the request of our lumbermen diplomatic representatives, that had 
for the removal of the inequality be- 01 ere been any idea that Japan would 
tween their position and that of their 8° to extremities rather than forego the 
American rivals under the present tariff demands which, her national interests 
arrangements. Admitting these argu- compelled her to make, the Russian Gov- 
anents, for the sake of discussion, and ernment would have openly repudiated 
Vtoat is the position ? That the greatest its treaty obligations to the Powers to 
industry in British Columbia is to be evacuate Manchuria and 
sacrificed in order that the greatest in- sovereignty of China 
dustry in Manitoba and the Northwest inee- 
Territones may be supposedly benefited.
Thai» is the case—nothing more, nothing 
*ess. British Columbia is one of the 
greatest consumers of the products of 
the farmers and stock raisers of Central 
Canada. The thousands of 
ployed in our logging camps, in our 
and shiingle mills, m the steamboats and 
other subsidiary industries dependent on 
the J-timber industry, consume annually 
-hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of the beef, the flour, the butter and 
other produce of the farmers of Mani
toba and- the Northwest. On all these 
articles, together with bay, oats and 
other coarse grains whieh 
by our lumbermen, the farmers demand 
and have had conceded to them sub
stantial protection from their rivals in 
-Dakota, Minnesota, Washington and 
Oregon, and on every dollar that our 
lumbermen expend for the,purchase of 
those supplies they pay a substantial 
toll to the agriculturists of Central Can
ada in the shape of the duty. Were 
it not for that duty, many of these sup
plies could be laid down here at ® lower
Price from the United ___
When the lumbermen ask, not for the 
imposition of a duty to protect their 
industry and to stout out foreign compe
tition, but simply that they should be 
put on an equal footing with their Am
erican rivals, they are met with the 
•cry that the farmers.of -Central Canada 
must mot be asked to put am end to a 
condition which is sacrificing .the inter
ests of British Columbia's greatest in
dustry. Onr lumbermen are quite will
ing that American lumber shall con
tinue to be imported free into Canada, 
provided Canadian lumber -has equal 
freedom of access into the United States.
Can the most vehement Liberal advo
cate for free trade see anything to Ob
ject to in that? Can Mr. Charlton, the 
apostle of reciprocity, find any flaw in 
that economical proposition? -We think 
mot. Well might Mr. Morrison denounce 
.yesterday the suggestion that one part 
of the country should live at the ex- 
J>ense of the other ! • How can the

T»,r

EGGS FOB HATCHING—Buff Orping
tons, $2.06; special mating, $3.00; White 
Wyandottes, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson's, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent O.O.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187, Victoria. B. O. art

The Independent Cash Grocers.as
1st.

mêventures
New Westminster.

#£53£-asrs
in -are n“ .“S**"» man a”d -terested trn"P<2,m tos/o? poncing 
in safe navigation all the world over, I ornces bnl-Ilon. The estlmsiSf 
of ei?5uIries regarding the history value (gross) of the product is $9 000
hive bUOy!„th1 placlnK of which TWO hundred and seventy tons roncenl
men Jh t u' Indignation of sea- trates shipped, gross value estimated
men who have to use Malasplna Channel, $7,780. Cyanide plant treated lamTon.
It dthe™moreaonlllef2f,rea?ne enqulres into {p-0®0 H»0 of tailings, producing bullion' 
glaring carelessnem66at *ucb 5,av,,ng estimated gross value of $1,800.

: Mfltdnf caraJe8sne88* Will the agent od ) Sundry revenue, $700. Total $19 280Ç^why =?=J^rlto^!r teh. 1 Th°e'?e,nLrPbreSne9ex!1e8nrd ^

tie mooringsX0??Z hmd oror STÏ °n deyrf~‘ WO-Ym-r Ulr-

of ,one ®f onr merchant -----------------
8,ta?™ara t0. Pi?ce It ln position? te our 
the tî^n8e feadcr kept ln commission on 
l-ettln/^r moaey for the purpose of 
ias »L™ , VT„C'3 »» her work? She 
nas always in the years past done her . . .
own duty, and why not now? There can 1 ««™^tat,Lte °î the Iocal market 'e the
be only one reason why this buoy was ?f!nïlty!>f tarl7 vegetables, owing to the _ „ _
riot placed by the Quadra and the reef 1>ackwardneas of the season. Strawber- ®ALE—S. C. White Leghoms, "Queen
properly surveyed and plaçai on fif8, ^ loeal growth have not yet made - B-ed exclusively for heavy
Charts, and that must 'be the Inefficiency Î5elr aOPearance, though they are expect- ! layln8- H- *■ Johnson, Victoria, B. C. 
of the present master to carry out this Î4 88 80?.n aa warm weather comes with 
survey duty, which was so etodently car’ <;ontlnulty. Lettuce grown in Vic-, ^M‘e. foghorn hens,
ned out by the late master for so many m s1? no7 i>eln8 Placed on the Seattle abeaP- be sold before the first of
years. I have heard that the present cam S J?et’07tL“re 11 flnds a ready sale at Apr11' Inqalre at 15 8t- lamls St. 
tain receives a higher salary than the Î,1,50' Bhuhait) is scarce. Potatoes con-
late one of $25 per month. May I ask îiîL'if. wfak- Bk*s are without material
for what reason this is paid, when he can- 5range ]n price. There ls no change ln
not do the survey work the otoCTman^M „ quotations for butter, 
as well as carry out the buoy and light- £orn' whole, per ton
^i«8LlUtie8? Th<' magisterial duties the 2orn- /racked ................................. ..
!aVLT“mander al*> carried out In such a teed ™e«l .................................
satisfactory manner are of comae otite 9ata’ Per ton....................................
“L,2 th,e question. What have we tax- 9aî,mîa1’ per 10 lbe- ......................
p?y re ,ot Gils country gained by the oat”’ B- * K., per lb ....
change? e Boiled oats, B. ft K. per 7-lb sack

Hungarian, per sack ....................
Floor—

Hungarian, per M>1............................
Pastry Floor-

Know Flake, per stick .................
Snow Flake, per bbl............. .Y;..
Three Star, per sack ...................
Three Star, per bbl ............... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ........... * *
Drifted Snow, per bbl ...

Coal Oil— ....................
Pratt’s coal oil ....
Eocene oil ................

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton
Hay, B. B...................
Straw, per mIp .........
Wheat, per ton...........
Middlings, . per ton..,
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables —
Beane, per id .............
Cabbage, per lb. ...
< Cauliflower, . per head
Onions, per lb........... ..
Carrots, per lb ...........
Beet root, per to. ...
Potatoes..........................

MALA SPINA BTTOYS. ■FOR SALE—Family cow and calf and 2‘ 
young heifers. J. Court, Victoria, P.O1.Sir—As

REGISTERED Short Horn Bull for sale;. 
5 years old. Apply E. Thick, Welling
ton, B. C.

JP0»R SALE—Durham bull, 3% years old, 
Price $50. Apply W. MLchells South 
Saarrieh. m3

'FOR SALE—Spaniel puppies; ‘thorough
bred; very handsome. Major MacFar- 
lane, Cobble Hill. a9

FOR SALE—Eggs from prize birds. White 
Leghorns, from best Engllsn Imported 
eggs. Black Leghorns, prize winners in 
Toronto. Eggs $1.00 and 50c, per set
ting. J. E. <!. Holmts, Chemelnus. a8

RETAIL MARKETS Nasco is a household necessity. It will clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather and brighten 
the colors.

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in ihe house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and you will buy only Nasco in 
the future.

m25
respect the 

over that prov- 
The statement ie very import

ant not only iu itself, but with 
ence to the person who makes it. Count 
Cassini stands high in the Russian dip
lomatic service. He is particularly well 
informed ou Far Eastern affairs, hav
ing represented Russia at .Peking and 
been the principal actor in

-FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Lange, 8414 Douglas street. Upstairs.

FOR SALE—Good family coW, Jersey 
also express wagon, light cart and set 
of harness. Apply Mrs. Bond, corner Cad- 
boro Bay avenue and Fool Bay road. al2

WANTB1D—MAL8 HELP.

$30refer-
$32
$32
$30

40
t

m TEACHER WANTED—For Hornby Island 
Public School. Apply at 
Heatherbell, Hornby Island.

men. em- 
saw

taxpayer. $1.06

$6.60

$1.40
$5.50
$1.50
$6.60
«1.40
$6.60

$1.60
«1.70

«21.00
$19.00

once. Geo.. . many of the
intrigues with the Chinese Foreign Of
fice that gave Russia such influence iu 
China and contributed not a little to 
the international complications that in
directly brought about the Boxer

a 10•-
T.PROVINCIAL PRESS. DIED.

PE-NKETB—At Nelson, B. C., on March », 
Ria lima Penketh, age 3 years and 8 
months, daughter of Geo, W. Penketh, 
of this city.

MORTIMER—At the family residence, No. 
17 Kane street, on the 26th fnst. 
romny Ople, beloved'wife of John 
Mortimer, aged 62 years, and a na
tive of Stethlans. Cornwall, England.

WILSON-In this city, on May 1, Amy 
Melrose, youngest daughter of the 
late Thomas Wilson and Mrs. Wil- 

of 193 Pandora Avenue.
Vancouver, on April 

■63. Robert Connacher, aged 73 years.
BURSE—At Vancouver, on April 28, Clara 

■E. Burse, aged 16 years.
NICîI(îîîS^?~"At New Westminster, on 

April 28, Estelle Nicholson, aged 14 
years and 9 months.

i

is»
^ne and smelter, m East Kootenay, fiv
î^oooU‘lhïla0'00° IL”11 <* fonds ’a£d
i'ZZ'000 ?har,ea as bonus stock. Stock
holders who have not turned ln 20 ner 
cent, of their stock to the treasury 
Sïf'Sf t0.,he «U issued some time’ago, 
wUl be asked to do so. Most of this will 
be -used as a bonus to go to Mr. Sweenv
froin^h*11! Up tbe bond8- The money 
from the bonds will be used to complete
add,M?elte.ru and 8tart «P the mlM. iu 
? fwvHS?1 tbe shareholders must Dlace 
LOOO.OOO shares of stock in escrow, which
1904 Sr„ ey ,ean ‘ake vp before July 1, 
19M, on paying 15 cents a Share Thé 
company is cap.talixed in 3,000,€W "share, 
Senator Turner ls president and' J 
tlams secretary—blocan Drill.

... ... Wwiw
-break as the culmination of tbe popular 
-desire to see foreigners driven out of 
the country. We fear that Count Cassi
ni’s representation of the attitude of 
-Russia in the negotiations with Japan 
will receive little credence, 
can be little doubt that the article will 
tend to strengthen in no slight .degree 
the suspicion and distrust with which 
Russian diplomacy .and Russian pledges 
are regarded in other countries.

>-

are • used
sp.

lyTD~-
But there 7S

$37
$30.00 

. $28.00 
$28 to $30

9 Kodak Lunch Boxes5
3%C. Wil li-HUDSON BAY. 6

.... 1)4 to2Barclay -Crtlly 
borne on

The -Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
has taken a proper step in seeking legis
lation in Parliament to provide for as
serting jurisdiction over the whal* fish- 

i.n Hudson Bay. For many years 
this industry -has been practically mo
nopolized by Americans. Ten years 
notices were sent to American po 
thé Atlantic, where these whaling ves- 
seis were accustomed to be outfitted, 
that Canada -claimed jurisdiction iu 
the Canadian sea. By the new bill the 
Ministry of Marine is authorized to ex
act a license fee from whalers. Regu
lations are made with a view to pre
vent the wanton slaughter of whales 
and a .so in regard to the establishment 
ot stations where oil and bone may be 
extracted. Following tip this action, 
tbe Dominion Government will send out 
expeditions for the purpose of asserting 
Its jurisdiction and hoisting tlie British 
flag at various points on the Bay. This 

,1 will meet with general approval 
and the necessary expenditure to give 
effect to it Will not be grudged by the 
Canadian people. We have bad experi
ence on this Coast of the disastrous 
results that may follow enpineuese or 
neglect iu giving tangible shape to our 
Claims over territory. Hid we asserted 
our claim to the territory on the Lynn 
canal fifteen or even ten yearn alo, the 
result of the Alaskan Boundary Tribu
nal a deliberations might have been 
very different from what it was. The 
fact that Skagway had been occupied 
by American settlors for a number of 
years constituted a very formidable ar- 
gxunent in favor of the contention of 
the United States. Had'the Dominion 
Government located a settlement at 

some point pn the coast and.it been 
tinnally occupied by Canadians, we 
TUight have secured some port on the 
Coast and not been dependent for com
munication with the Yukon hinterland
Until ^e'Mk0^isfc?v^festedB 

REDUCES * ,?;.,tr?vel fron> the Coast in-land, but little importance was attached 
to the question- and possession -by right 
of continuous occupation for a number 
of yçars would have constituted n 

m | strong argument in favof of

came over from Gam-

Nnwnl^wf1011 5>r°Per,i’ of the Great 
Northern Mines Limited. Mr. CrlUy says 
the ore Is-Improving -both In size and val-
i-aa Jbe. mlu ias now been ln opera
tion about six months and during that 
J™® ha? only been shut down for five 

tert «tamps will' be added % 8 t'™6- This can be done at a
co8t “ at the time of Instal- 

Top??s U Waa t’rovlded for—Trout Lake

a
$1,25 born.

HAiNBUBJ—On April 30, at Revelstoke, 
son W^e ^r* C* Hanbury, of a

States. But We have seen a good many Folding Lunch Bas
ket-, but never one to equal the KODAK at the 
price. A large shipment just to hand, in 2 sizes :

33c and 45c Each

Fresh Island, per dozen 
EgghpCream, per pint ..

Best omarlo Cheese, per lb. ...
California cheese, per lb. ...
Canadian, per to. ...................

Batter—
Australian butter, per »!>. ...
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, uer lb ...... ....J
Victoria creamery, per to . v,
Gowlchai creamery, per lb 
Delta ...i.......
Fresh Island .............*

Fruits-
Cooking figs .........
6’lgs, lb........... .............. ..
Valencia raisins ..................... ..........
New cleaned currants, best Patras 12U
Best Sultana* ...............................   a?
Table raisins ....................
Rhubarb, 3 lbs for ...........
Bananas, per dosen .............
Oranges, per dosen .............
New dates ................
Cocoannte, each ......................................... 10
New navel v anges, dosen ...... 10 to 25

California, per dos. .... 25
rSîîinîî1’108’ pei box ................. $1.26 to $a
Currants, per lb
B&lsliu per lb 
Malaga raisins

25
6o
20ago 25
26
so “TOISS-A tT *
25 CUtSf^^/. lty6u“k,t^3Wh ,n5t’

the

20 to 25
36 a son.ml*:
35•L
35 married.

PRASDR-McCU.LLtY—At Nelson, on Wed
nesday, April 20, by Rev. T. Glass- 
ford, assisted by Rev. Dr. Herdman, 
Captain L. H. Fraser to Mrs. Francis 
Charlotte McOuHy.

McCA DLTPM-BOHaTON!—At the residence 
of James Bolton, on Wednesday, April 
27’_by Rev. O. Ladner, John M. Mc- 
CaRum to Miss Mabel A. Bolton, 
both of Revelstoke.

FLETOHKR-MARCON—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, 66 Raè street, by 
Rev. W. Leslie Olay, -Laura Amy
pa°F^heî'Wf 5* Marcon» to A. G.
P- Fletcher, of Toronto.

Guelph and Toronto papers please copy

There is

has been unfortunate in that it 
tvu/.o!?6 of 80me ^ the most outrageons 
Thf^ÏÏL„€,Ter P™”11»» to the country. 
OTie reopening of the Sailor group’ will 
fn ^K1<mg way toward renewing confidence 
Î" $SL£*!- a?1 I- wSl, not take long 
tor Intimate mining to demonstrate

ty pn;pertJr ta a good invest- 
Sotoe little time must elapse be- 

Jfto the deni involving these properties Is 
completed, but local stockholder! 'of the 
ttiîî°na pofporations assert confidently 
toastW0^mplllHbe b1Shn on the Sailor at 
Times time ln June—Greenwood
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hne been 1214
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25 to 35
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TELESCOPES«•otM.,,4,,,40 to

*
Made of strong red fibre, almost indestructible, 
and neatly fitted with leather straps. These useful 

carry-alls in all sixes, at

20c, 25c, 30c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 each
Veraon- Urns adding 

considerably to the navigable - area of 
,rt 11 understood Mr. Aylmer 

wfll report favorably on the proposal and 
t8at a «um will be provided on the eeti- 
T«nt8 f®r ®ttrrFtng ont the work. Mr.
to «.min,? •£riday monilDe f«r Beaton 
to examine and report on the proposal to

LCïanî? th,re to allow steamers
-B™”lrt5ke0 M,?,.toWn8,te 8t 'OW watet'

En-

Worn thin P
Moi Washed thin I That’s so 
when common soap is used. 1Cascara Burdock and Celery 

Tonic Bitters $1.00
Produces a Ht althy~Appêtïte~and Cures 

Derangements of Stomach and Liver.Sunlight
con-

m

oh n
BRADLEY-MÜGFORD—On the

Inst., at the residence of R. J. Mug- 
ford, 198 Pandora street, bÿ the Rev. 
Le Roy Dakin, Elfrlda, only daughter 
of Elijah Mngford, Port de Graved 
Newfoundland, and Henry Thomas 
Bradley, eldest son of Jacob Bradley 
of the same place.

AfoCAULtHM •BOLTON—At the residence

Sbkp
ef Mr. James Bolton, Third street, 
on Wednesday, April 27, by Rev. C. 
Ladner, Mr. John M. McChllum to 
Misa Mable A. Bolton, both of Bev- 
clstoke.

-SINCLAIRCHALMBRS—At Bnderby, on 
April 25, by Rev. Vernon F. Venables. 
Ronald D. Sinclair and Mias Mary 
Chalmers.

CYRUS H BOWES«PwS,.1V>1<“rty ot arsenic In some of
fton T.nU°r ?hTkfa^h.rthVra

market ln England for thousands of tons 
ammaUy, and.the price ranges from $66 to 
$90 per ton. - At present It te $66 pec

EZPENSS CHEMIST,
08 Government Street, VICTORIA, B. C.
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(From Tuesday*e- Dally.)

Address Wanted. — The Womei 
Christian Temperance -Union Mission 
desirous of ascertaining the whe: 
abouts of John Bryant, who left V 
toria on a sealing schooner and w 
last heard from in January, 1908, i 
the coast of Japan. Any person kno 
ing his whereabouts is asked to col 
municate with the IW. C. T. U.
17 Johnson street.

. Accepted Proposal.—The creditors J 
the ILenora, Mount Sicker, Copper Mil 
ing. Co., Ltd., held a preliminary nice 
ing yesterday at the office of LVIt-ssn 
Oliver & Johnson for the purpose J 
discussing the proposal for the sale J 
the property to an English syndicat] 
There was a good attendance and tti 
matter was gone into very fully, j 
was decided to accept the offer. Thl 
morning the creditors kre to appear bj 
fore IMr. Justice Irving in the matter.

-Cement Works.-R. P. Bntohart. t 
tho head of the company of Easter 
capitalists who have decided to ereJ 
cement works at Saanich, -has cod 
menCed operations at Tod creek, wiiei 
tlie plant is to be established. ’ H. j 
Boss, of Toronto, the secretary-treasure 
■of t-lie company, is in the city. It wi 
probably be eight or nine months befor 
the company is in a position to begil 
the manufacture of cement. The coij 
plate equipment wili .lie put in uudd 
-tlie direct management of Mr. Butcharl 
oo contract being awarded for it

missio

V

JFruit Marks’ Act.—-For an infractio 
of the Dominion Fruit, , Marks’ Ac
1901. a local grower will have to au 
pear in the Police Court on Thursdal 
next. The information was laid bi 
Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit iuspec 
tor. The information is that this grow 
er did sell seven packages of fruit, to 
wit: Appies in which the face or shewi 
enrface gave a false representation oi 
the contents thereof, more than 15 pel 
<ent of snch fruit being of inferior 
grade to the surface fruit.

Ohemainus Notes.—American barken- 
tine Emigh arrived -Saturday evening to 
load lumber for Melbourne. British 
bark Prougon will complete her load in 
a week and sail for Iquique. Lumber 
Company s Shay locomotive No. 4 broka 
an axle yesterday so one of the logging 
camps is closed down till Monday next. 
A iayewell dance was given to Mr. and 
Mrs. Esworthy last Saturday. Mr 
Esworthy was foreman in the sawmill 
and has left for North Dakota to take 
-over agency for several Washington

Fund For Sanitarium.—Dr. Fagan, 
provincial health officer, returned on 
Sunday evening from the East, where 
be represented British Columbia at the 
convention of representatives from ail 
parts of the Dominion called at Ottawa 
to consider the methods of dealing with 
tuberculosis. Dr. Fagan proceeded to 
D-0Iil,rea and had an interview with 
Sir Thos. Shanghuessy on the matter of 
British Columbia's movement for a 
-sanitarium. Sir Thomas expressed his 
approval of the scheme and his sym* 
path.v with the work. On behalf of 
the C. P. Ii. he gave Dr. Fagan the as
surance that $0.000 was at the dis
posal of those interested as a prelimi
nary subscription. On his return to I 
Ottawa, Dr. Fagan again saw Sir 
Wilfrid and urged upon him the claims 
of British Columbia for a sanitarium, 
putting forth the argument that >mch 
au institution would serve not only this 
province but also the Yiikon Territory.

Cannerymen Preparing.—The 
hauling of a number» of the salmon 
canneries on the Frasertriver has com
menced, and in a few weeks the town
af

tre on (the -Pacific coast
Busy at Quatsiuo.—Under the 

management tlie Yreka mining proper
ties on Quatsiuo sound are showing up 
splendidly, and regular shipments will 
he made to the Crofton smelter. The 
June group, adjoining the Yreka. is giv
ing indications of rivaling the neighbor- 
fbormg property. A very busy season is 
looked forward to at Quatsino.

Make Record at Ottawa.—Hereafter 
no diary will be kept as formerly of 
the monthly importations at the ‘Vic
toria customs house. In future the- 
work will be all done at Ottawa. The 
change was introduced by Inspector 
3fc>lichael, of Toronto, when iu this 
city a week or so ago. and has been 
Drought about with a view of economiz
ing in labor. A record has a 1 wavs been 
kept at Ottawa and a second one made 
out here has been considered 
sary.

over-

unueces-

Island Railway.—John Cain, of Port 
Angeles, who has been in the city for 
some time past in connection with the 
project to build a line of railway to the 
north end of the island, has returned 
home. He is said -to be considering 
the idea of submitting a modified1 pro
posai to the government, asking for a 
land subsidy alone.

Croise to Alaska.—The United States 
/Pacific naval squadron will make an
other cruise iu Alaskan—waters during 
the coming season, and it is probable 
That the Alaska croise wilt be a regu
lar annual institution (henceforth. Last 
year, for the first -time, a squadron of 
naval vessels visited Alaska, an extend
ed voyage being made among the Aleu-
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WT Other Worlds.'N
W Our sole knowledge of the peo- ^
J pie on other worlds and how far 
* . the people there differ from our 

* inhabitants, can only be guessed by 
comparison with animal nature on this 
small sphere of ours. More important 
to us is a knowledge of ourselves. 
"Know Thyself” was an old Greek 
thought. How to take 
©wn body is not so simple as some think; 
the human mechanism is a wonderful 
thing and requires watching.

One man who has done more to teach 
toe American people how to care for their 
bodies than almost any other, is Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.. the Author of the 
Common Sense Medical Adviser.” He 

•Rys : It is not the quantity of the food 
eaten which produces strength and health 
Hot some people can keep strong on a very 
SUCtiüTe diet), but it is how much food is 
absorbed and assimilated by the blood and 
carried to nourish every organ of the body.
It to, therefore, vitally necessary for the 
©ooy that the stomach be in a healthy 

If disease of the stomach, or what is 
called "stomach trouble,” prevents proper 
nutrition then the heart, livyr, lungs, and 

not get proper' food—they are 
rich red blood, and in conse

quence, begin to show signs of distress. 
Outwardly these signs may be pimples H 
•nd eruptions on skin, pale face, sleepless I Tl 
Bights, tired, languid feelings, or. by reason iH 
©f the nerves not being fed*on pure blood, 
they become starved, and we receive a 
n'orurâjg- in the pain we call neuralgia. m 
Rheumatism, too, is a blood disease. After 
years of practice and study Dr. Pierce PT 
found that an Alterative Extract, which he th 
named "Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 

. covery,” made front the extracts of several r r 
plants, invariably produced a tonic effect * 
®Pph the system. It helped the process of 80 
absorption of the healthy elements in the , 
food and increased the red corpuscles of 
the blood, as well as eliminated the poisons 
from the system.
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^HsfeSS^- Spit ndld Steaming
ed from cai-ryi^at;^^^ itimah By WHltC LlflPr

registered jn unreliable or undesirable TIIIIIC L.IIIC1
MwSsJà, V. ■* " "^M^SlSS
' (h) Should records conducted by 
5s§rabl«» compauies be accepted as

(i) Should foreign records be re
cognized as a basis for the free admis- 
Sl0u Of breeding animals into Canada»

After a long discussion iu which the 
représentatives from every part of the 
Dominion took part;
( On motion of Hon. J. Dryden. sec
onded by C. W. Peterson, a commib 
tee was appointed to prepare specific 
resolutions in the matter. The com
mittee after one or two prolonged and 
somewhat stormy sessions, finally

. "LaSt month at Ottawa, the first meet- which^was fnllv^renreJ*® m.eetin«' 
mg. of the National Live Stock Asso- wa-f, * discussed and ap-
ciation met in convention. Mr. J. K. ioSo^n7 a5e ?h^°L>iiîïendmeilt/' The 
Anderson, deputy minister of agricui- 1 Thnt.aîl re™rL?Iered;- • 
lure attended, and has handed in to te amalgama ted «bating

.the department his report of the pro- cord ôL thf* national re-
ceedings, from whioh the following ex- °° senerally accepted
tracts have been taken: îîv^rl* u.ndera‘«°d by the major-

“Tho meeting was attended by many fTha? wh?iî*r^.1 “ "if*1 breed- 
of the leading officials and other repre- .place evrev Tîtimsl I®kcs
seutative people, and by sirty.-tw.o dele- L in ant h»îsTfit * re8lster"
gates from all parts of the Dominion, 5ard ^«roted^fL»f Jh,nîî°pet atan" 
representing the various live stock asso^ J Th»t ? ,n ,ï08t- ,
Hattons, leading live stock 'breeders and regulations vote™ tot .™,f8 and
officials of the department of agricui- any nationaltnre of the various provinces, chief “h6 resSStio^f ,hf sto decldedby 
among them.being, Hon. John Dryden, membero nf th~ „ JÎ i e 7 tiuallfied 
minister of agriculture of Ontario, viz.: ingtach plrtionlarT^^and’'^^;

New Brunswick ............................ .. . 6 am-tonlta...8VJProval J}F the minister of
Nova Scotia ..................... ............. .. 4 o accordanee with section
Prince Edward Island ............ 3 4 ^Thaï ÎL, k,, , „
Quebec  .............................. J*' . at 6teW be taken forthwith to
Ontario . ......................... .......... orgamre record associations for breeds
Manitoba ................................TÏ.M.. iCaMdiaf, ^ve“2in l°w r?«,rded m any

British Columbia ................................... .Ullï£&'i

”™ruf *stâsizàOn the assembling of the delegates ST o^onl^- “ ™inim'™ «rota- QUBEN CITY ARRIVES.
Mr HodsonWeDomiL=thHve tot T™*’ fees amonnt t ô m ”é than'ÿîB006per Steamer «tty returned from her
mfssiOTer said T» a“num for any particular brred P TCrage up the West Ooest laet even-

'Leaves for Bui lion.—In a few days strnctions nf^h» lhe- ‘T ' ,7- That the future location of the a™! *e retrod trip was wtoiout incident
C.iemainns Notre.-Am,,™ When- 1^“ '«^k“ peiiil *Cap,“7^ ^ Ind m‘^biirs"’%rTMt °f t6-e i"*™ b/ JefM™ e bane"?! toTdi.r ---------------- «--------------

atee,-sresssna» ftssespsstSBÎrSass*“• *”**m**°*m*mio.bark Prougou will complete her load in winter proposed to enterai the earing autres!*? He h’ad^n?1 weIiare.of 8. That a committee wait on th r. Charles Frolimau Will Produce “PU-
a week and sail for Iqnique. Lumber T ----------- PMg' ?impP fn Punt co^?^erabl® minion govern ment V? °? Do* grim e Progress” on the Stage.
( ompany’s Shay locomotive No 4 hrnkp Inland Revenue —Th#x ViVfrt^o ; > j time m investigating the conditions of amount In placing an -----
an axle yesterday so one of‘thé logging avenue returns tm the month of^rtl ÜSted'stat^ .Tn.!1^ et0£ks™ the istratioV of the^nationaI ad“iu' London, May 4,-Charles Prohman
camps is closed down till Monday next, "e as follows: Spirits; $7,Oœ 66- * 5 ne Canadians had spent assist in securfng nmner a.nd.to has “ranged for the dramatization of
A farewell dance was given to dir. and manufacturé t^c^,' ^ ?heb stock u thT co^ntL16^161™8 at metiiugs f om "Pi'«rim’« Progress,” which will be
'Mrs. Esworthy last .Saturday. Mr. raw leaf tobacco, S276- cigars cords there he .. a cotintI7- The re- The next subiect in ne-^p p0,rtl,0DS ot produced next season in New York and
Esworthy was foreman in the sawmill ***' i methylated spirits $44- <*her ^ kent'hv léînf1 t td’ are Tery largely ance dealt with at the^êe* of..,mP°rt- London. There will be nineteen scenes
uud has left for North Dakota to take *56.60; tota^ m,304.ZL «me^ii not Ckth«0^aUle?’ hT thl« the qnest o^ of im^iZn:™‘,?n was and over 200 person, in the cast Mr!
over agency for several Washington - , T ■ , —— of th? breeders general intere6to valuation on horses^o^ng tate n°m Er?hman aa7« » will be one of the most
mjt- th?o pTlfT1 westward over The forS owning by His Excelle»- l?a' A ™»tion wal brought SVfe edbv^60^*1'" P’ay6 eVer preaent"

,£HH?srFare 'SpSSS'SF'jsê K'teSF&Eœsx.'ss'/sE.is'HE ss s. rs,;;-JfliS-S 13>"5ri?3 vtE SSSSfa è t?*SftS?>îs~.ÆX“s 
««Ifc'arti'tisrsi: sse - —• - «» » ssza8ss&JSi mrtss» esrystas» «sas

SoFal,Fair ^^"essm. Sutton * ^dS'/ute ^ Î?lî ±1^

-sanitarium. Sir Thomas expressed his C; Bauzetti, Lucans station, (have led up toPthe callhur +that ers- iMuch amusementf ^eport ia officially confirmed it is
approval of the scheme and his sym- ® ^ritish O»*#*!* 5K He. said that he hfmîelf L „ h?1,11- -Westeru deltoatas when nL 5 ‘ ^ a .„*kM8t. unwarranted proceeding and
pathy with the work. On behalf of Ataociahon a prize of ten dol- for a number of véars and champions of the “mo” down-lrLlu!.® w1 ! .nece8sitate a ^ron« Protest to the
the C. P. It. he gave Dr. Fagan the as- "5L&£> Ü7ardtd aLthe forthcoming minister of agriculture had Mmi ?! farmer” stated as a reason ta? n^?r BuSSiau «^nment.
•snrauce that $5.<XK> was at the dis- for the best collection ot recognize the neceseitv6 of ^mp^Afiî,0 tin? aH classes of horses w J-------------0-------------- t
r,av* .1bîSS,tiS?^r,hï ?etPumUt PmdnCtS srow” 8«: {to Hue of .ction'ljSf^T ^

mmm mwm^ ^iwrnm mmmr -
province but a,so the Yukon Territory. ™ ^ de"

ThTprominence" SSf tÏÏ'liï^.Henderson, clerk of the works. Vic- stock interests of the Dominion had %r v^es™f?tion *» the Privy CouMik 
_______  attained under these conditions had Peterson, Calgary, was made

L The Arctic Chief.—The Arctic Chief ?IJ>i,“Pte,d âlm. ,t0 eall this meeting to- ,“",d .T*»1. meeting the min-
%ear White" Hoi^è.1»-tvhn:bCaottah,;>rf?^ ito eu.al!la the delegates to dis- —,?!?’; atated that. ™- all progressive

saw irS?l”tS“v' F«r 'î.'î.'.fr-i.ffS'M =? æsrs. sus
sr.€ivS^rSs »r ssftsatx'ïiffMs svet-^ “•T--—■-
number of men ar^beiiw steadSl^em6 ™dustr7- he hoped that the wishes of
ployed and the. syndicate wM thorough- and °h w°Uld 2e fre?l5r expressed.
ly test the ground tnorough- and he.for his part would promise to

do all in his power to carry out anv 
reasonable recommendations that might 
«e made.

On the minister retiring the chair 
was assumed by Mr. Hodson.

The nationalization of live stock re
cords was undoubtedly the most mo
mentous question that had come be
fore the convention, and the one that 
provoked the greatest discussion. Mr.
Hodson presented figures gathered from 
every political division of Canada, 
showing that a very large number of 
records were maintained and that often 
three or four authorized records were 
kept.of. one breed of live stock, the 
standards, while usually very high, 
were not always uniform. The matter, 
j™ ;*W opinion, was a very difficult one, 
bnt should be dealt with as soon as nos- 
sible before further vested 
cropped up.

The discussion that arose covered the 
Following points:

(aj Should Canadian records of pure 
lired stock be national jn character and 
scope i

(b) By whom and how should they 
be conducted?

_ Should there be more thau 
ref?fdaior ,Ane breed iu Canada?

w Should an attempt be made to 
amalgamate Canadian and American 
records, so that there may be but one 

,̂1,2*ed record for each breed in 
North America?

(è) Should an attempt be made to 
amalgamate British and Canadian re
cords so that there may be but one re- 
cognized record for one breed In Great 
Britain and Canada?

r LOCAL NEWS & | Stock Association
I r &

. i ;Wrain—never 
sot from us.
St. John, M.B.
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AGENTS. (From Tuesdav*»- Dally.) fian islands. M*. Anderson®* Report of the 
First Annual Convention at 

Ottawa. FurnaceEmpress of Japan Makes Swift 
Run From Victoria To 

Hong Kong.

Wanted. — The Women:» 
Christian Temperance Union Mission is 
desirous of ascertaining the where
abouts of John Bryant, who left Vic
toria on a sealing schooner and was 
last heard from in January, 19(6, off 
the coast of Japan. Any person know
ing his whereabouts is asked to com: 
limuieate with the IW. C. T. Ü. mission, 
17 Johnson street.

Address
On-tailing Output.—The output of 

Washiigton state loggers .will be cur
tailed 50 per cent, during the im»s. 
off May sauf June, and the camps will 
be closed entirely during July, unies» 
the.- demand on the pant of (the mills 
should be such as to make it expedi- 

openate during the month. This 
wemaion was reached at a meeting of 
™e members of the Wastiingtxm Log. 
gmg and Brokerage Association.

Buys Coal Mines.—The Btack Dia
mond coal mines in the state of Wash
ington are to be sold to the Pacifie 
«oast: Company, *1,000,000 being paid 
for the properties. Negotiations for 
the acquirement of the coal land» and- 
workings, which have been '
®ot tout months, are pra 
ptoted, and the formal transfer wiL) be 

within a few days. The Pacific 
■Uoast Oompamy owns the line of mail 
and (passenger steamers running be
tween British Columbia and Puget 
l90undi {ports and1 (San Pramc’jÉco1, ad 
we" as numerous other steamship lines 
running elsewhere up and down the 
Coast The steamer» on the northern 
runs almost invariably uee British' Co
lumbia coal on account of the betted- 
steaming qualities of the latter fuel, 
tt is not likely that any change will 

■A,male ™ this reject, but it is poe- 
®lb?e that on its rai-hvay lines and 
frei.ght steamers the coal from the new
ly purchased mines will be used.

Securing Specimens__Mr. E. C. Ker-
v.„rt-, . ™ode- Curator of the Provincial Museum,

^we/|emiî?f°^rLTuit1tdsPebe? Jar^^a ^T^at^
tm. The information ‘s that this grow- “tads, especially of the smaller imeeleT 
tr did sell seven packages of fruit, to- which are to be found In the Fraser vat 
witi Appies in which the face or shewn ] lef- These are entirely different from 
curtate gave a false representation of the varieties found on Vancouver Island 
the contents thereof, more than 15 per 
tent of such fruit being of inferior 
grade to the surface fruit.

iPS.

i;«mmLarge Gathering of Stock Breed 
ers and Officials Discuss 

Situation.

ROWNE’S
>YNE.

' Water-panLeaves Nearly Five Days Late 
and Makes up Four 

On Voyage.
:

Dry air is light — it lifts and 
carries dust. Dry air cracks your 

| furniture, gives you a headache, 
\ shrivels your skin,, parches your 

lungs.
;

Accepted Proposal.—The creditors of 
the ILenora, Mount Sicker, Copper Min
ing. Co., Ltd., held a Uftiiminary meet
ing yesterday at the office of (Messrs. 
Oliver & Johnson for the purpose ol 
discussing the proposal tor the sale ot 
the property to an English syndicate. 
There was a good attendance aiid the 
matter was gone into very fully. It 
was decided to accept the offer. This 
illuming the creditors are to appear be
fore IMr. Justice Irving in the matter.

" GENUINE. ,
own Remedy for 
ichltls. Neuralgia, • 
Spasms, etc.

tme ol the Inventor. i(Fro» Thursday’s Dally J 
Yarterttay tfceC. P. R. officials re-

l<rrJ2lAAB?lle ^roS Hongkong to the 
effeet thitat the R. M. 6. Empires9 of Ja
pan had arrived there on the 4th ju_ 
étant As was mentioned in the Colon- “t- the Javan left Victoria nearly C 

behind, her regular sailing time, 
owing to the delays in the mountain seel 
twn of the C. P. R. To reach Hong
kong in such time the Empress of Ja
pan must have traveled at splendid 
speed all the way across; in fact, she 
must have gone at full speed under 
forced draught, to make up four days 
on the way.

This shows the truly splendid steam
ing qualities of those unrivalled ocean z 
liners, and gives a hint as to what they 
could do as auxiliary armed cruisers 
should ever Greet Britain need their 
long1068 40 wat’ as may happen before

The Empress of Japan Was only one 
day late in arriving at Hongkong. This 
seems to be a record for trans-Paeific 
steaming. At all events it will take 
some beating.

Un ,Pro«Te®sctioaüjy 00m-

■
ROW NE. The water-pan in. most furnaces is a pleasantry, ft has 

no serious business m the work of the furnace—it is meriely 
placed there for effect, because a water-pan is a good thing. 

And a

!
•sieiane accompany each boUi6 
I Chemists.

XCement Works.—R. P. Bn tab art, at 
the bead of the company of Eastern, 
capitalist^ who have decided to
cement 
menced

VLIMITED, LONDON
!

water-pan is an absolute necessity to your health 
and comfort, but it must be properly placed to radiate 
moisture evenly and uniformly throughout the house.

The water-pan of the Sunshine Furnace is the 
scientifically arranged water-pan in any furnace in the world.

It does the work a water-pan should, and does it well

erect
at Saanich, has. com- 

. at Tod creek,. where
the plant is to be established. H. A. 
lloss, of Toronto, the secretary-treasurer 
of the company, is in the city. It will 
probably be eight or nine months before 
the company is in a position to begia 
t!ie manufacture of cement.' The com
plete equipment will be put in under 
rlie direct management of 31 r. Butchart, 
no contract being awarded for it:

Kworks
operâti

Ï:

Oils

i3LTA AND 
AMBRY p most

e

?
f

ax McCIaiyk .
V^^g^LOIIOOM’TOiOMTO M0MTSEAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN. M.B.

-Fruit Marks’ Act.—-For an infraction 
of the Dominion Fruit $

62 o--

ry Co Ltd i b*88 and 41 Johnson Atzowt, wsWV oHr-0ery Co. Ltd.

GARDEN HOSE42 Government Street.

i'AN t We have just received a 
Jarge shipment of the verv ' '

andtêCC)TTONb0th RUBÊB^ | 
prices are right. It is poor ( * 
policy to buy cheap hose as it : 1 

never gives satisfaction for 
long.

We have also, a full line of « ’
1 LAWN mowers, hose 
T SPRINKLERS, BÎBDGB * 

JRDMMERS, and atll kinds of 
, GARDEN TOOLS.

UTTER
D tz

fresh daily.

& CO.,
Grocers.

■
Ï

PERSONALS.

(From Thursday’» Dally.) i E. 0. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y. {
^ VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS. #

Cannery-men Preparing.—The over
hauling of a number^ of the salmon 
cannemes 00 the Fraserxriver has com
menced, and in a few weeks the town 
of Steveston will awafcdb te>hecome. for 
a retv -<<eh-
tre on -the Pacific coast;

Busy at Quatsiuo.—Under the 
management the Yreka mining proper
ties on Quatsiuo sound are showing up 
splendidly, and regular shipments will 
he made to the Crofton smelter^ The 
June group, adjoining the Yreka, is giv
ing indications of rivaling the neighbor- 
iboring property. A very busy season is 
looked forward to at Quatsiuo.

Make Record at Ottawa.—Hereafter 
310 diary will be kept as formerly of 
the monthly importations at the Vic
toria customs house. In future the- 
work will he all done at Ottawa. The 
■change was introduced by Inspector 
McMiehael, of Toronto, when in this 
city a week or so ago. and has been 
brought about with a view of economiz
ing in labor. A record has always been 
■kept at Ottawa and a second one made 
out .here has been considered 
sary.

Mrs. Blygh, official stenographer, left 
the city last - evening en route to Kam
loops to report the assizes there on Fri
day next.

J. H. B. Rickaby was a passenger from 
tie Mainland by the Princess Victoria 
yesterday evening.

Miss Ella Dlndsay came down from 
Vancouver yesterday evening on a visit 
to friends In Victoria.

Maxwell Smith, Dominion Inspector un
der the Fruit Marks Act, was a passen
ger from Vancouver yesterday by the 
Princess Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Crothy of Winnipeg 
are In the city. They are stopping at 

I Roccabella.
, 'H. C. Bellinger, manager of the Crofton 
smelter, was a passenger from the Sound 
by the Princess Beatrice yesterday after
noon

'lOapt. S. F. MacKenzie returned from 
the Sound on the Beatrice yesterday af
ternoon.

G. D. Brymner, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal at New Westminster, is in 
the city.

Dr. Proctor of Kamloops is In the city | 
to attend the meeting of the British Col
umbia Medical Council.

■Mr. E. Hosker, a well known C. P. R. 
locomotive engineer, who was severely in
jured in an accident some months ago, 
has arrived from Kamloops to seek surgi
cal attention and advice.

D. H. MoDermld, a commercial man of 
London, is staying at the Vernon.

F. B. Miles of Fredericton, New Bruns
wick. is In the city, a guest at the Do
minion.

H. R. Fullerton of Calgary is In. the 
city, a guest at the Vernon.

The following were passengers from the 
West Coast by the Queen City yesterday : 
J. Valentine, Mias Dixon and Sam Poole, 
ot AHieml; L. Bradbury and K. O. Cox, 
of Bamfleld; and Mrs. Joseph, Miss 
Jcseph, Mrs. Baird, Miss Baird and J. 
Urquhart, of Port Renfrew.

Registered at the Hotel Victoria are: 
W. B. Knight, Seattle; B. F-. Brown, New

1 rr.

,

H**■Keen yourself welt and dailynew

!iity. It vrill clean 
found an excellent 

ather and brighten

use.„ï1W-t.f?Il0Tring statement was then 
submitted showing the importation ot 
horses from the United States during 
the years 1901 to 1903 inclusive to 
onef6*1 w*tk ttio average valuation for 
customs purposes: EPPS’S

SÿftSSiHHÎH
ago* He was born at the
t>wnShip of HuJI- Ottawa 

county, Quebec, on August 2nd, 1889. 
'He was for some time clerk in J. Me 
•Daren & Co.’s store at the Peehe 
reft tar British' .Columbia in 1862 
7*ere peure he followed mining be- 
tare setthug down to mercantile pur- 
sutta. He was elected to the House 
or Commons on March 31st, 1881, at 
a bye-election, and was re-elected at 
ge general elections in 1882 and 1887. 
'rte was -called to the iSenate iu Oc
tober 1888. Senator Reid was a Con- 
servaUve. The funeral will take place 

fTlda,r n»ming at 10 o’clock, from 
Uluriet cliurch, \ aucouver.

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper:

knel?, silks and lacs * 
ouse that it will not 
pa in hot water, and 
lasted.
buy only Nasco in

JValnatiou 
Number. Per Head.

.......... 8,707
• ... 17.822 
.... 29,598

<"rident that if the customs 
valuation were correct a very large 
”l'™ber Of inferior horses anuually 
find their way into Canada, and it was 
f“M*ted tha^ a continuation of these 
indiscriminate importations will in a 
tZAT* sî lowar the standard of
larit ,h^r°Jigho.'1kCa^?da’ and Particu
larly throughout the West, that we will

t!mmme”t danger of losing our 
reputation as producers of high class 
horses, which Canada has earned, 
through careful selection and breeding, 
in many of the markets of the world

Year.
1001 .... 
1902 .... til$30 28 

30 10 
26 43 COCOA

Most Nutritions and Economical, and still the best.'

1903

If»and
V

li.fi'uuueces- THE VETERAN.

America ie the young man’s coun-try, 
we are told, becahee so many oi the 
conspicuous figures among, us are 
young men. The thing is said conven- 
tionaily, as if there were some moral 
virtue iu being young; as if,. too, the 
greatest tragedy in American history 
was not the death some forty years ago 
of half a million men in me prime of 
life, which deprived our generations of 
its wisest counselors. Experience is 
the only school which gives a degree 
honored of all men, and a man of three
score, with the vigor of life still in him, 
shou.d be -the most useful citizen., of a 
community.

The awful catastrophe at Baltimore 
furnished a splendid instance. The 
conflagration had been raging, for 
twelve hours. Chief Horton of the fire 
department had been disabled by a 
Jive wire. The fighters were without a 
head. Then William C. McAfee, vet
eran fire 'chief, retired for age and ac
counted an old man; offered his ser
vices to the mayor. They were accept
ed. Donning his oilskins and grabbing 
his trumpet the old chief went into ac
tion. At once the men knew they, had 
a leader. They needed one. The fire 
was roaring down the river bank 
where were some great rosin works 
filled with turpentine. And as they 
w®nt so must go East Baltimore.

There will he h----- 1 to pay. if the
fire gets. iuto that rosin,” yelled Mc
Afee through his trumpet. “If enough 
of you men will follow me,. we’Jl go 
in there and dump the whole outfit in
to the bay.”

They followed the leader and they 
saved. East Baltimore.—.Leslie’^ Month-

I Mosquito Bites prevented 1
BY THE BEGULAR USE OT

Island Railway.—John Cain, of Port 
Angeles, who has been in the city for 
some time past in connection with (he 
project to boiia a line of railway to the 
north end of the island, has returned
home. He is said to he considering _______ .

S-ft tfe SSS&r si
land subsidy atone. tattle sale at Calgary on tae imh, mth

Craise to Alaska.—The United States which were publisbed^’n Pthe ^Coloniat 
Pacifie naval squadron will make an- yesterday morning, may obtain the 
other cruise in Alaskan waters during same on application to tile deputv min- 
the coming season, and it ua probable is ter of agriculture Mr T T? AiwW that the Alaska cruise wiU be a regu- sou. A r!re opp0rtu” ty is offefJd To 
tor annual institution henceforth. Last British Columbia b revile re to® «mroîv 
year, for the first time, a squadron of themselves with pure bred ranee hn\i 
naval vessels.visited Alaska, an extend- and cows. Passagers from tato nrof.
ed voyage bang made among the Aien- iuee attending the lale should purchase
— Slngie fare tickets and obtain standard

certificates which will enable them to 
a free return ticket at the Calgary tick
et office, after being signed by the sec
retary Of the association. The associa- 
tion guarantees to deliver stock pur
chased at this sale at the purchaser's 
nearest railway station on.the mainland 
at the rate of $5 per head.

interest* ■Hi!Fm CALVERT'S, OTBER SUBJECTS.ÉFppS<;ll
stallions be prohibited. It was also the 
opimon of the meeting that horses from 
the States were entered under false 
valuation. The authorities were there
fore advised to utilize the services of 
Dominion veterinary inspectors in as
sisting customs officers to properly ap
praise such importations. A resolu
tion was passed urging that the impoi- 
tatiou of swine from the States as set- 
tiers effects without quarantine be pro
hibited, and that the period of quafan- 
tino for commercial importations be ex
tended to 30 days. A request was made 
to have pure bred Angora goats includ
ed amongst animals entitled to free en- 
try. Considerable discussion arose on 
a resolution asking -the government to 
restrict the free importation of pure 
bred live stock to bona fide residents 
of Canada. Cases were cited where 
the syndicating of stallions by Ameri
can salesmen had worked out to the 
serious injury of farmers in the West, 
and as the settlers were citizens of 
another country it was impossible to 
obtain redress. This, it was pointed 
out, was the law in the United States. 
The resolution was endorsed.

The further questions token up by the 
convention were:

Should the Canadian

.

20 per cent
one mCARBOLIC

SOAP.

a
l w

a?n
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tern.? various provinces and territories that 

could be called together expeditiously 
or could be consulted by mail should 
be appointed to assist in finishing up 
thè work of the convention, especially 
with respect to the nationalization of 
the/records. After some discussion the 
following advisory committee was elect
ed to hold office until the convention 
meets again: C. W..'Peterson, Calgary, 
Secretary of Live 'Stock Associations 
of the North-West Territories; J. R. 
Auderson, deputy minister of agricul
ture, Victoria, B. C.; G. H. Grcig, 
■Winnipeg, secretary of Dive Stock 
Associations of Manitoba; A. P. Wes
ter veit, Toronto, secretary and direc
tor of the Live Stock Associations of. 
Ontario; G. A. Gigault, deputy minis
ter Of agriculture, Quebec; and E. B. 
Elderkin, president and managing di
rector of the Live Stock Associations 
of the maritime provinces.

An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
and beneficial to the skin, and useful for 
insect bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per. tablet»Boxes ALMOST AFRAID TO GO 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR 

SHE WOULD NOT 
WAKE UP.

Calvert's Dento-Phenolene
Other Weems. 'ling Lunch Bas- 

KODAK at the 
hand, in 2 sizes :

A fragrant antiseptic wash for the month, 
and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable -and useful. .

55 Caste per bottle.
¥ Oar sole knowledge of the peo- V Yukon Travel.—With the trail almost 
I pie on other worlds and how far ’ harrqn at snow, making stage and sled1 
• the people there differ from our transportation impossible, and the lakes

inhabitants, can only be guessed by otmer headwaters of the Yukon

i^rÿstts £ JT8»
thought. How to take care of one's moving beyond White Horse. At eta, 
own body is not so simple as some think: point there is already a large accumu- 
tbe human mechanism is a wonderful lat>on awaiting shipment down the river 
thing and requires watching. J* soou 89 rte ice' goes out. White

One man who has done more to t-aoh .AJZ? .il"0 kas a material increase iu 
The American people how to care for their Population, throdrii the assembling of 
bodies than almost any ^tlierriï U? R V and '«and for Klou-
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V.. the Author of the o'sfi T“°ana a”.d down-nver districts.
"Common Sense Medical Adviser ” He i' ey are «waiting the resumption of 
Bays: It is not the quantity of the food f,taa5fr PavJS,ation The first vessels 
eaten which produces strength and health Tlvfr Klondike will bring
(for some people can keep strong on a very «*rge crowds of ipassengere. At Skag- 
meagre diet), but it is how much food is vva3r ^nd Wliite Horse there is much 
absorbed and assimilated by the blood and speculation as to the opening of the 
carried to nourish every organ of the body. nveri Many predict an early |>reak- 
It is, therefore, vitally necessary for the ^P» ."Wihile some of the pioneer Yutkon- 
body that the stomach be in a healthy ere eay the river will not clear of ice 
state. If disease of the stomach, or what is niitil well towards the end of the , _ 
called "stomach trouble,” prevents proper month. She writes t “About seven months ago.
nutrition then the heart. liv<y, lungs, and ----------- * WM badly nui down m health and be-
kidneys do not get proper food—thev are Freight Stalled.—It is reported that « came very weak. I was troubled with 
rot fed on rich red blood, and in consc- large tonnage of perishable freight has fluttering of the heart and shortness of 
quence, begin to show signs of distress. been stalled on the road between Wlnle breath. When Wine down at niirhi

’ a,,d 'tf ««<ye. a it down stream on scows to Dawson im- *°°" *,.arted *«work myhrart
m 1,6 P3”1», L^11 neuraW»- mediately the ice went out below the would «tart fluttermg. my head would be. 

■‘ÎSivl" a„Alo°? 5i9eS=' After lake. Below the lake the river is gen- come d»*»y, (amt weak .pells would come 
Fou£d f-rally clear of ice fifteen days before over ”®*?d 't seemed a. if Mack object,
nam^ed^Dr^rtereeto^GoMen^MedieaY^ta the lake opens. A large amount of were floating before my eyes. I was grow- 
CO very "mad? from the of revend îreLght wae successfully lauded at lower |ing worse every day until I rot a boaol
Planta inv^iabl^prcducîd^ tonic effret LabarS6’ aud k be 6ro"'ed to Daw- MTlburae Heart and Nerve fti. When 
upon the system.” It helped the process of aon as s00n as tbe water is free. ithe box was half gone I could feel that
absorption of the healthy elements in the , ------------7°““-----7 , „ ‘bey had done me good and by tbe time it
food and increased the red corpuscles of „°Drlni? tbe. >«»“* mimll aI**® «* was finished I was in excellent health and
the blood, as well as eliminated the poisons AZZOoL H' ro S' Ptlnce 0eorgee would advise all sufferers from heart and
from the system. z gun Hhlelda was split._________ nerve troubles to try them."

fa«th,re«re. Laxative^tialb,Car‘ gTa#'Mta re stinT 1 ^ THBI- Ualttl*

.

Of Drngglsta Md Storex flr mtitoa tor ■
P. C. CALVERT.* Co..

807 Doroheeter Street. Montreal
Descriptive Booklet free a* request.

ch
FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.

SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Hrs.Wm. Binglej, Grand Tracadle. P.BX, 
Has a Veiy^'n-J^fJEipcrtenca,

r
i

üNOTICES.
ay. I hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands andi 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kalen 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post, marked L. M. s 
N.W. corner, situated close to the «bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chain* from the northern 
store line of Kalen Island, running south 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, tSaence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 

100 acres more or less.

W A HE government beûjsked to take etepe to regulate the far
ther importation of horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine into Canada. <a) Grades 
and stockera; (b) pure breds?

The possibilities and development of a 
five stock trade with the West Indies, 
Mexico, South American Republics aud 
Newfoundland.

What relations should exist between 
raemg associations and the National 
Association?

Should stallions be registered and re- 
certificates of fitness from the 

National Association ?
. Should steps be taken to regulate 
the manufacture and sale of woollen 
goods in Canada?

Is it advisable to develop a dead meat 
trade with Great Britain?

Should the express companies opérât- 
mg in-Canada be asked to give reduced 
Mrds?8 rateS °“ pure bred stocks and

The resolutions adopted are not st 
present in my possession, bnt will be 
submitted as soon as I obtain them.

On the closing day of the convention 
discussion took place as to the details 
respecting the nationalization of the 
stock records. Mr. Hodson stated that 
while the directions of the convention 
were very plain and definite he antici
pated considerable difficulty in carrying 
the project te a conclusion single hand
ed. Serions questions might at any 
time arise which he would not care to 
take the responsibility of dealing with 
iu the absence of further directions.

He suggested that a committee con
sisting of representatives from the

£

Ladysmith Notes.—A cave-in took 
place at Extension mine Tuesday morn
ing, t the entrance to the main tunnel 
coming to grief. The men working, on 
thq morning shift, returned to Lady
smith at 10 o’clock. Steamer Selkirk 
has sailed for Tacoma with a cargo of 
matte from the local smelter. Work on 
tlm new short line between Ladysmith 
and Extension is going ahead with 
rapidity and in all probability a month 
will see tt, completed. The Cascade 
brought 206 tone of ore from Van An- 
da, for the Tyee smelter on,Monday)

1Z5V

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE i

j

PILLSES ■

She has been restored to perfect health. ceive
I In MORROW, 

Per C.
Dated KalenrlsidmJ, 23rd April, 1904.it indestructible, 

■pa. These useful
si I

DEMANDS MODIFIED.

Dr. WOOD'S
INOTICE!.'

■I hereby give notice - that. sixty flays 
after data. I intend to make app’loatlon 
to tlie Hon.- the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
Ghase the following / described land, situ
ated on Ktllen Island, Tuok* Inlet: Com
mencing ^at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh**^ N. E. corner, thence running 
south „ 80 cha'lns, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or- less.s,

JOHN A. MacUNTOSH.
Kalen Island, B. C., April.23rd, 1904.

' Cleveland, O., May 4.—With their de- 
mande considerably modified the repre- 
aentatives of the Seamen’s Union met 
wjth the executive committee of the 
Lake Carriers' Association this afterr 
noon for conference on the eeaeonte 
wage scale. It ie said the chances are 
esceuent that an amicable settlement 
wall be reached soon.

I was 
fear Iat ■:

“"SÎTOif"® P11.75, $2.00 each a1
hires COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Misa Florence, B. 
Mailmen, New Germany,
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. I waa afraid 1‘waa goinj 
into consumption. I Wda advised to trt 
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PIKE SYRUP 
I hod little faith in K, but before I had 
taken one bottle 1 began to feet better 
and after the second I felt as well si- 
ever. My cough has oompUtaljv disap

N.S., writes:—. U. 8» “DOCTORS” BARRED j

German.tiourt; Forbids Use of Title b> 
Americans Bracticing in Empire.

James Bolton, TMtd street, 
needay, April 27, by Rev. C. 
Mr. John M. MoCnilum to 

tble A. Bolton, both of Bev-

rHAT.MBRS—At Bnderby, on 
by Bev. Vernon F. Venables, 

D. Sinclair and Was Mary

Berlin*. Mhyx- 4.—A decision of tbe 
imperial court forbids the use of the 

-title “doctor” when granted in the 
.United States or the designation 
1 American dentist,” as being in contra

vention of the tow concerning uns ait- 
InhSe,- ceuip»titlon. inubusioese, as Ameri

can dental schools are not- state institu
tions. It is possible that the decision 
will not seriously affect American den
tists with American names. A hundred 
dentists with diplomas received iu the 
United States are now practicing in 
Germany., /

i
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Nanaimo and the 
Island Railway

en» <rf toe bleed which does not give"

fpSff.s<as8B.ï|eg|
of the benefits to be derived from the 
■work, or which has for one of toe fonda- 
mentai conditions et its «metroctioo the 
aUenaitdon of p attic lands, except, pal 
elbly, es a merely tempocary expedient.

INCREASED ELECTRICITY SUP
PLY.

»

II Resume 
Run to Coast

Tnd How Kamimuratons of them are landed daHy at the HUHIIHIUIO
gat/oflery.^The’hJl^t^e raîtedlmi MlSSCCl Rtissinnv
Bt“t down by each steamer. The pros- IYII3SCU l\USSIalsS 
pacts tor a great business in halibut 

rm.seafi<m aTe very good, 
lhe weather in the north has been 

fine; mild, with clear skies and smooth

A NEW YORK SfYSTEBfY. 

A. Man’s Oiee for
Tragedy in j

In Utter Rout 
And Confusion

•Reveals
Apartment House.

New York, May 8.—Attracted by a 
“»“» tries for help, tenants in a.flit 
hfiUfing on West Fortieth street today 
woad Aire. Mary E. Kaufmann dead ,,

Soa^iswswiiftsaa Kur°ki Rcrrt\™rcc Hundred 
as More Wc", Durina

called ajt the house about midnight, and Pursuit,
chat; overcome by grief, he decided to
end hie life. From marks found on the I ■■■

Russian General Killed 
Fort> Officers and Twelve

death by violence. Koenig is held a GutlS Captured.Pawner charged with attempted sni- H
dde. He will recover. The Kaufmann

Free Press Outlines Attitude of 
Coal City to the 

Proposal.

Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liners to 
Be Put on the American 

Route Aoaln.

Hunting For Vladlvostock Fleet 
and Twice Passed It in a 1

seas. ; . *v -
, The Nell leaves early this morning 
for Puget^ Sound to discharge her 
freight. She iè scheduled to sail on 
the 5th or t$th of ’May for the north.

ORDERS TO LAUNCH OWNERS.

The following circular directed to the 
owners or master» of small craft fre- 
qne;?tLns httrbor has just ibeeu is
sued by the department of marine and 

■ . fisheries, Ottawa:

is.TSS
Kaisha line had resumed its coasting „n,1 ,wher wS?*. naPhtha, electric squadron which has been operating re-
-Vice in Japan, but that neither the ‘iSVlTw^
Bnghs^ nor the Australian line was in fronted by other vessels, are hereby .Sunday/in which he sa>s fiblTtihe 
operation yet. British and German ves- ^omi& with lhe PenetraWe fog twdce forced the aban-
seis are under contract to the Nippon [Vr6.8 imposed^ by chapter 79, Revised |donment of the attach on Vladivoetook- 
Y-ueen Kaisha for its Japanese coasting Statutes of Canada, intituled 4An act | and twice spared the Russian squadron 
service. Some of the vessels have been rr ■“——------------------------------------ ---------- !.a sea fight.
purchased -by the Japanese steams&ip J* ••••••••••••••••••••••• When Kamimura was steaming north
ortSpa.ny* • Ruction q.q_. Çme jke passed the 'Russian

It as announced m Yokohama that • lxUSSI8li TlCOpC V08t* squadron, bound south, <xn*the road to
me next of the cdd routes of the Nippon* • lT> . *—", G^nsain, which resulted in the sinking
Yusen Kaisha to be resumed will be • draris, May 3.-^The St. Peters- of the Japanese steamer Gori Maru 
that to Puget sound-. It is expected that • correspondent of the Echo and the -transport Kinshiu. The Japan-
within six weeks several steamships will • £re . sars that General ose and the -Russian squadrons must
be placed on the run between Yokohama, • in telegraphing to the hav*- passed very close to each' other
Victoria and Tacoma. As is generally • ^mperor blames Lient.-Generai ^ot the Japanese were conscious of thé
known, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha had Z °as6ulitch s obstinacy in refusing presence of the enemy,
to abandon all its -routes at the out- • ^retr®at iu. time despite the When Kamimura was compelled
break of the Russo-Japanese war, as all • J?rders received the night be- suspend his attack upon Vladlvostock 
its steamships were commandeered by • &**• The artillery included 18 he moved to the
the Japanese government. • «uns which were brought passed the Russians on their way north

------------  2 îroi5 Yokohama on gunboats and after the Gensan raid. As Âk5i aslanded on the Korean bank of Kamimura returned to the Korean coast
• these*™’ Tht, ran*e of he learned that toe KL^iu AlSuTas
2 Î Liüf enabled tlie Japanese amsang and immediately returned to the
• to ®flence the Russian batteries north to search and pursue it. He
• on fh* opposite bank. foond three boats belonging to the Kin-

shiu Maru floating at sea. He then 
despatched some cruisers from his 
squadron and ordered them to search 
certain inlets in the vicinity of Namwa. 
Thœe vessels discovered some Russian 
mines at Inaoni. The Japanese cruisers 
exploded the mines.

Vice-Ad mural Kamimura closes his re
port by saying that the continuance of 
the nog since Thursday has prevented 
a renewal of the attack.

Councilors should, according to True 
tion and Transmission, welcome th» 
offer of so-called/ “supply in bulk ’’ 
which obviates the difficulty of raising 
large additional capital for extensions 
of generating plant, &c. A town, elec
tric lighting station should fall into the 
ranks as one of the company’s cnstom- 
ens. Willesden has cleverly and for
tunately set the fashion by selling its 
generating station, and contracting for 
a wholesale supply from the North 
Metropolitan Company, which will use 
the station to meet divers demauds. 
Other municipalities are, however, noc 
so happily situated. Their stations 
would be of little, if any, use to such a 
company, and thet-efore, they must con- 
tmue to generate themselves, while 
taking further quantities iu bulk for 
local distribution. The Yorkshire Elec
tric Power Company has recently is
sued a pamphlet with the object of ad
vertising this system of supply in bulk 
to authorities who are at present doing, 
■by comparison with the company's in
tentions, a pettifogging local business.

Fog.
Believes Efforts Should Be Made 

To Re-acqulre E & N Rail- 
way Lands.

i

Shipping News of General Inter- 
est of the Pert and 

Coast.

Attack on Fortress Has Been 
Postponed Owing to Thick 

■ Weather.
and

The government is to be cougratu- 
• fted upon its very definite refusai to 

entertain the proposals for building a 
™?e *o «he north end of the island, sub-

W«5ES,a*rS
Üf , ** WÆ8 not f<*r -the purpose
of fillmg -the pockets of railway pro- 
«noters that the people of this province 
Jast ‘December submitted to retrench
ments m every department of public 
expenditure, even do-wm to that which 
controls education, and to heavy in
creases of taxation all round, and. there 
would certainly have been very serious 
and justifiable complaint had the Prem- 
3*Lr\ ^o, m spite of the inconvenience 
and occasooMl hardship it has oocasiou- 
ed, has had the people with Mm in

3e*.reckless policy which has 
charactenzed too many of our govern- 
meut* m toe past. Ltoabtlros. t^ Mr. 
iMgjTid'o recognazes that even had 
-rash honue asked for been reasonable,

•1?nd bonns
q S dvrwe proposition impossible.

basmess m«n who 
lent me project their countenance have 
not yet recognized the futility of rail- 
way schemes which involve lange and 
practically unconditional grants of toe
VidiUc dmuin. U not so surprising as Montreal, May 2.—It was the inten- 
toSo^rbe so utterly blind to Jon of the plumbers to go out on strike 
tnL o. PP011 which they must morning on a demand for thirty-five
R r„iwt f1 tb,elr xnu desideratum, «m,t» u»er hour and eight hours a day, 
Stand to .Ule, north end Of the ;«h« master plumbers prevented ft,
.DlShrf ,become an accom- locking out all union men. in their ern-
.tioriwLi " e are opposed to sec- P‘°y 'Saturday night. Non-union men

d 90 far as possible to say- are at work as usual today, and the
■“g Ijr doing anything which would tend master plumbers say that the 
”, ®teast t(> indicate that sectional- me" «™ return to work just as soon 

aay way an active force in as they are prepared to come in and 
vnmM^îSi "kt the same time it make individual contracts. Witii the
facri niSf .,JDe’S oyes to plain ™>ion they say they will have nothing

to rooognize that when a big t0 do, as experience has shown that 
istaïd ^pyoroment is proposed for the they cannot afford to hand' over the 

np chance whatever of oogtrol of their business to it. 
suïïifiinti^nf3 ïu 698 *e whole island is master painters say that, as far
MUr iw ™md respecting the aa they «re concerned, a strike of their
tK it seems to us so axiomatic m<m as over, as they have obtained

ro tf k™- that Jt has not yet fboilt all the iielp they require. The
TW^T.k0 t le business men of Victoria, bookbinders are talking strike. ~ 
th^nro^-i”0^ ii<>weTer, the fact that 'hud one last year, in which they 
toeî backed up Mr. Cain, that worst of the deal. Funds in toe

U?ad-li put their shoulder to treasury of the local union are short, 
hive }*îk. "’hich they a"d an appeal has been made to the

attempted before, amplv 'Intemiational Union to finance a strike 
eumaKt bave 'been Unless the international agree to this

th/re-hv^ t'tortorto/'aTthfch" ' 1" *hat ““ Wi“

wîîds of^ihe11 western^ L At J?a”?lt?n the International Union
island to Che Hdntom oT^,ë «LhÎLI b?,8 tiie "sarmakers in the Tuck-
districts from ‘if «t, factones who went ont on strike
condemned the whtie stoeml S iS^’ “d bronght out the employees of the 
naimo, yet toev were eridentlv of ï^kefU factories in London and Mont- 
opinion that mit onlf™uïir of «he real, fora demand of ,a dollar per thou-
ïmstESSCS «sastut-- ”**““»

EîiiîP1 îftîtMNanaomo 'been so serenely confident that 
of realizitim. 8 D° °bance whatever 
th™e natntal route for any railway to 

18 4.al°D« the line o-f the con
templated extension of the E. & X rail,
K vÆdoeT rnHare^ÎÆ

op^tuîdt^of‘reach,^etoe^STand w. WIXNIPBG NOTES.

west portions of the island. To put toe muipeg, May 2.—Alderman Jnhon 
matter another way, the only line Vic- Bussell, one of Winnipeg’s most high- 
toria cares to see built is one which Iy esteemed citizens was found dead :n 
wui serve her interests and as far as bed today, heart failure having caused 
possible cut out other provincial centres '•'1S death during the night. Deceased 

,slulre hl the benefits. It does was tx-president of the Board of Trade 
SSLof6”1et'1™’ to a certain influential and had occupied many other leading 
«ectoou of the community at the capi- offices. He was 55 years of age.
ticablé if?» ff?, suohr a Pobcy Prac- C. P. R. laud sales for April amount- 
is built Nmnfff ' If a Jl?e ed t0 24.066.44 acres; price, $116,349.19.
contribute* more to its construction than 1 5Iay 2~Mrs- Elizabeth De-
Victoria, and are eertaitov1<ra? dwd today at the residence of her 
full and fair consideration in thfWim ,SlL0jlarIes’ a8ed 101. She
out of the route. Moreover Vtorari? e f Maurtoba from Bclcourt, N. D., 
may .take it for granted thatwh™^ y.M1irs W-v In 1872 Mrs. De
tte route is laid out that is just exaftf À ™6 f?1 ilBr busband and three chil- 
wii.at they are going to get 1 t y dren, who. were assassinated by Sioux

Lest it should be toouglio tliat iu thus m ^ T1™.‘ty ot Be,court.
describing what may be called ViSoria’s TREE PLANTING.
WA bav®,takeu t0° Strong a view, 'Within the next two weeks 2,000,-
àvfï^J v11'1 2ur readers that about °°0. trees will be sent out from theex- 
®yfa^ Nanaimo was invited by the penmental farm at Brandon and at In- 

f ,n taring for au d'au Head to be planted by farmers hi
fjilhh1 if. '„„NaIiai,ma fcK>k hoId in good the West. A. P. Stevenson, iuspector 
b «lb*lif *rZIM!r,jWafi the i Sf forestry in Manitoba, is at present in
g»orvf^ ^STln^ tkan movemeut was ! Brandon superintending the work of 

Ptain cii<Jue of Victor- i shipping out the trees. Iu an interview 
lxwninf .,, fj‘nfS,the purpose of he told of the popularity that toe tree 
bracked8 thhPëfrfî”* woukl have side-1 planting movement had attained in the 

d -Î Clty o°ee and for all. Of ;'West. In 1901, the first vear of free 
are^iot^F 8Teat m°ss of the Victorians distribution, applications were received 

of r,h* «tripe, of the gentlemen! from only 50,000. In 1902 hilfamtl 
Wide?1*1,?8 “ «je interests of toe «on were sent out. In m3 toy num 

ilne> bat unfortunately her was increased to 1,000.000 and this

s’e.ïKriï hisSSS4^F.»s» 1-1 "m “• “• ™’,Vs
ti at til,°se 0i; Nanaimo and 'LOCAL OPTION

and wlver,n gfeir^îr 9i^d^a- Toron to ^Junction, May 2.-The local

offert T prac toady niî.^The Vto^rià ' was® cef-
Çolonist used to say that a certain, rant?1 re™te? j?y .the w2,ret °rsy !u the his- 
mg tone in- toe Toronto Globe tlirew it t0 y °t the town. From 6 o clock drinks 
into a “blind fury” or “unspeakable were sold at a third of the usual price, 
rage or something of that sort Curb iud, ^,om to 7 were given away, 
ously enough toe bland indifference of A .large crowd camc from Toronto to 
certain Victorian business cliques to Na- asslst’ 
naimo opanion' on such " 1 —

wpman was cast off by her husband „ ,.
atout two months ago because of her Tokio, May 3—A supplemental re- 
intatuatiOB for Koenig. The husband P01"1 was received here todaj- from 
says she was 26 years old. . General Kuroki. It is dated today and

The police captain in charge of the ®H«.: Yesterday the enemy offered -, 
case said: “This is clearly a case of ^^W*®*!* resist aime agaiust our pursuit 
murder and attempted suicide and- I ™*an,2 about three hundred casualties’ 
have witnesses -vhich confirm this view Jre stood with resolution until
of the case. One of these witnesses, i . 0 «^Uery, consisting of two batter- 
who laves in an apartment adjoining Ie®» lost majority of its men and
£tose occupied by Mr. Kaugman, told “w>?es*l T^1®11 they broke the breeches 
the police that he heard the couple apparatus of their guns
quarreling late last night. Koenig, he lfll” hoisted the white flag.
«aid, threatened to kill the woman.” ^AJccording to a captured Russim

officer, Major General Kashtalinskv 
commander of the Third Easter Siber- 
lan Rafle brigade, the colonels of the 

aud Stifle Regiments,
aud toe commander of toe arrillerv bat-
Haanart were the fighting at

“Jt seems the enemy was entirely 
routed by onr attack because yesterday

Repudiates Charge ot Collusion 1 Um prisoners include anfortyrr™ffl?ere'

With Level-Headed Tobacco ^d «««
Imnnrtfr wounded.

“A preliminary report from the chief 
surgeon of the Japanese army shows 
,t,bat we had 798 killed and- wounded 

'London, May 3.—Quite a little breeze these casualties are divided as follows: 
was raised in the House of Commons £SPeria! Guards, 132; second division’ 
during the discussion of the budget °°6; third division, 316.” 
resolution increasing the duties on to- 
koeco and cigars by Reginald McKenna 
(Lilberal), who insinuated tout .the chan
cellor of toe exchequer had been in
fluenced by Joseph Chamberlain’s tariff, 
commission and a certain tobacco mer
chant, who would reap direct benefit 
from an increased duty on stripped to- w .
.mceo. Mr. McKenna remarked on the ” atoington, May 3.—The .platform to 
extraordinary increase in the importa- ' be ac,°pted by the Republican national 
tion of unstripped tobacco in Mardi1 convention has been among the topics 
by this representative of the tobacco dlscU6sed at tile conferences which 
trade, who is a member of the tariff „Te taken place recently at the "White
commission. House in committee room, at the capitol

Both the chancellor of the exchequer, a°dh™ residences where a
Austin Chamberlain, and his father, Jtopubheans have assembled,
jumped' up and heatedly demanded that Eodge, who is slated for chair-
Mr. McKenna should formulate his of tbe committee on resolutions
charge in express terms. Mr. McKenna JL.16 convention lias prepared prelimi- 
then disclaimed the slightest intention toh.i-ifïhmdrt yarl0,*S t0p‘,c\that he 
of imputing anything diahonorablo to ®houJd be treated and has smi
th e chancellor of the exchequer but he mitted , em t0 senators and others for 
maintained that it was remarkable that ffJ1! or suggestion. It is expected 
a member of Mr. Chamberlain’s com- XÜ? the convention meets a com
mission correctly anticipated what the K, . p atf.?rm wlU prepared, which
budget proposals were going to be. haYe the approval of the President.

8 The principal feature of the platform
will be the tariff plank, which will de
clare in the strongest terms the adher- 
■ence of the Republican party to the 
principles of protection. It will 
that the party is not committed to any 
schedule, but that changes should be 
made only when changed conditicfns of 
business or the treasury render it 
*ssary or advisable.

Persons present at tlm recent con
ferences say it already has been agreed 
that the tariff will be revised in the 
fifty-ninth congress of the republic in 
November. Some difficulty has been 
experienced in finding the proper word
ing for a reciprocity suggestion. Near
ly a.I the senators who have attended 
the recent conferences have contributed 
their share toward keeping reciprocity 
treaties negotiated by the McKinley 
administration closely . confined in com
mittee pigeonholes. Reciprocity has not 
been popular in congress, and it was 
with -the greatest effort -that the Cuban 
legislation was passed. Senator Aldrich 
announced when the Cuban bill was un
der consideration that there would be 
no more tariff legislation by treaty. If 
anything fis said about reciprocity, it 
will be so worded as to mean that reci
procity shall be confined to such arti
cles as are not in competition with the 
product of -the United States. A promise 
to continue the finances of the Waited 
•States on a firm basis is included. Dis
franchisement of the negroes in the 
southern states will be denounced.

NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

CHAMBERLAIN
INDIGNANT

the

Master Plumbers Forestall a 
Mr Ike at Montreal—Other 

Labor Troubles
VICTORIA SEALERS ACTIVE.

The following schooners of the Vic
toria Sealing Company’s fleet are now 
ou the way to the Russian side of the 
Pacmc, there to carry on sealing around 
the Copper islands: Triumph, Vera, Oar- 
ioüta G. Cox, Diana, Casco and City of 
ban Diego. The remainder of the fleet 
are now believed to be returning to Vic
toria with their catch.

om are

respecting the navigation of Canadian 
waters,’ for preventing collisions; espe
cially as regards the lights to be shown.

Attention is also directed to the 
penalty which the master, owner or per
son in charge, if in fault, shall incur, 
viz.: A sum not exceeding two hundred 
dollars, and not less than twenty dol
lars; which penalty will be enforced if 
conviction is secured.

“Cases of violation of toe rules 
brought to the notice of the department 
wril be prosecuted according to law.

(Signed) “F. GOURDEAU.
eriee "llty Minister of Mar‘ne aud Eish-

o-

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

I Preliminary Outline of Resolutions to 
Be Presented to Convention.

A'LSEK GOLD FIELDS.

New Rates Adopted by the White Pass 
& Yukon Railway.

union

The new tariff of rates of toe White 
Pass railway to as follows : From White 

•Horse to Mendenhall, passengers, $10; 
from Mendenhall to White Horse, $7,50. 
fijeLght in any quantity will be transport
ed in either direction for 75c. per hun
dred pounds. To Mendenhall the 
on houses and cattle will be $7.50 per 
head, and from Mendenhall to White 
Horse, $5 per head. Canoes wil he trans
ported at $5 each, and dogs at $2 each. 
A hundred and fifty pounds of baggage 
will be carried free with each full pas- 
ranger fare. The distance between 
Wlhate Here© and Mcndouiiail 'Landing is 
70 miles.

AN EXHIBIT OF
LOCAL FRUIT

rate

Proposed That Such Be Made 
at Rooms of Tourist 

Association.

CHINA SAILS.

'La«t evening the R. M. 8. Empress 
of China sailed for the Oriental ports 
with a very large cargo including up
wards of 500 tone of beef and 900 tons 
of flour, the beef from the United 
States and the flour from Canada. Both 
are said to be destined to Japanese gov
ernmental hands. The following pas- 
«enugers went out onr the Empress: Mr. 
Dnnkwater, T. Matsuo, C. F. Steph- 
ens, S. T. Wilson, Ford G. Barclay, E. 
J. Moss and wife, W. T. Saunders, 
™.ISS ^ • Adams, Miss B. A. Bavando, 
Mise R Philhos, Miss L. ILelande, Miss 
James, Mrs. James, A. H. Dark. F. S. 
James, R D. Monski. A. McGregor, 
-Chas. V. Sale, Samuel Fishers, Helen 
De Gordon, Maxine Grant, Mr. Kram
er, R. G. Lyon, S. W. .Argent, Mr. Mo 
Ivenna, Mr. Wray and Mrs. Wray.

They
got

The usual weekly meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Tourist Associatiou 
held yesterday afternoon at which 
present His Worship Mayor Barnard. 
Anton Henderson, Aid. Vincent, Aid. 
Beckwith, T. M. Henderson, J. E. Wil
son, W. T. Oliver and the secretary, 
Herbert Cuthbert.

A very large amount of routine busi
ness was disposed of, the meeting be
ing a protracted one. $

The secretary reported briefly upon 
some matters connected with his recent 
trip that had not already .been touched 
upon in his written reports. His refer
ence to the splendid prospects of busy 
summer aud to the signs of -prosperity 
for the city that were everywhere ap
parent were very satisfactory to the 
executive. These matters and the meth
ods adopted to advertise Victoria in the 
tourist Antres will be dealt with fully 
in Friday night’s meeting, when several 
pictures thrown upon the Screen will 
serve to illustrate these features.

The finance committee recommended 
of accounts to the amount 

of $400, which report was adopted.
, Mr. T. -M. Henderson reported that 
ne had had several conversations with 
Mr. Grant, the secretary of the Vic
toria Fruit Growers’ Associatiou, with 
reference to an exhibit of fruit, iu jars, 
gTown around Victoria in the rooms of 
the association, that the jars, etc, 
would cost nearly $100. The executive 
were of the opinion that every assist
ance should be rendered the fruit grow- 
elSl° xr-a7 attention to the suitability 
of the Victoria district for fruit culture 
and were quite willing to devote con
siderable space in the rooms to this 
purpose, but thought that the expense 
of the jars, etc., was a little too much 
ror the associatiou to bear alone. It 
was suggested that as outside farming

NELL FROM NORTH.

Victoria Steamer Arrives Last Night 
With Interesting Cargo.

Last evening the steamer Nell 
reached port after â fast and pleâsaut 
run from the Queen Charlotte island 
ports. She called at Ladysmith on the 
.»ay south to land two pasesngei » 
brought two for this port. One of these 
passengers is Mr. Robert Hedo, a well- 
known northern prospector, who has 
valuable claims on Skincuttle channel,
•Queen Charlotte island, which he has 
been industriously developing for 
mouths back. He brings down with 
him on the Nell thirty tons of ore from Out of the cloud, raised by p^Hy 

i“*s properties to be smelted at Tacoma, strife and clamoring interests, envelop- 
Thc ore runs $20 in copper aud $2 in ing the many-sided problem that i ow 
gold to the ton, with values In silver awaits solution, perhaps only one tact 
also. Mr. Hedo says he has a great stands onti dear, defying argument. It 
mine up there, and this shipment is only is this: If we are to retain our posi- 
a Starter for the season. The ore is in tion as successful manufacturers in 
unlimited quantities, and easy to ship home and foreign markets, we must 
out. Mr. Hedo accompanies the steam- supply goods equal to the (best of our 
er to Tacoma this morning. foreign competitore as regards quality,

Amongst the other cargo of the Néll price and time of delivery. Secure on 
are two huge totem poles from Queen these three points, the British maua- 
Lharlotte islands, bound for the St. facturer and merchant can back ’ms 
UtoOUiS World s fair. One pole is forty- energy and business qualities -ngamst 
.eight feet long, and so heavy that k all comers, but not otherwise.. Thers 
tested the Nell’s gear to lift it aboard, was a time when goods marked “Made 
A good many feet of the quaintly in Britain” controlled the market by 
carved pole had to .be stowed down the their label; but now the tradition is 
port passage, while the other end stuck worn out, aud “Made in the United 
out over the bows. The other pole is States” or “Made in Germany” is rap- 
not quite so long or heavy, but is also idly growing to (be a better endorsement 
a ^ handsome specimen of Hydah or than our own. To mend before it is 
T Simpshean carving. The poles are too late, perhaps by tariff, certainly by 
no* JPa,ntetJ, but plain aud very weath-1 raising the standard of our methods of 
erdjeaten. , production, is the great object of to-

The NpII s officers report that the Na- [day’s practical statesmen.—Traction
naimo Halibut Company are doing a • and Transmission.

-o-
‘Doctor,” said the young man who want

ed to work him for a free prescription, 
“what would you give for a sore throat?”

‘Nothing,” replied the doctor promptly. 
‘I don’t want a sore throat.”—Houston 

Post.

say

PORTAGE WATERWORKS.
Portage La Prairie, Man., May 2.— 

By-laws favoring the construction of 
water works and sewerage systems and 
a new collegiate, and to raise $220,000, 
therefor were carried at Portage La 
Prairie today by a good majority. The 
total figures were: Water works—For. 
301, against, 58. Collegiate—For, 307, 
against, 39.

Ice

land was beginning to sell fairly well 
through the advertising this associatiou 
was doing that some of the real estate 
agents and others might assist in this 
very desirable work. The whole mat
ter was referred to the finance commit
tee with power* to act.

Mr. Oliver brought up the question 
of thoroughly working Manitoba and 
the northwest section and of advertis
ing iu such papers as the Farmers’ Ad
vocate, Canadian Magazine, etc. The 
matter was referred to the printing 
committee with power to act.

The secretary reported that since his 
Teturn he had sent away a dozen cases 
of literature and had supplied a maga
zine article and illustrations to a well- 
known publication on the coast, also 
one or two other short articles and that 
he had in hand a Guide to the city. He 
•was authorized to have 20,000 of these 
printed as soon as possible. He also 
suggested several new attractions for 
the city which were left over until next 
week, as was also the best means to be 
adopted to thoroughly advertise the 
city on the Sound and on this side of 
the mountains as a vacation resort.

Aid. Beckwith brought up the ques
tion of the Dominion exhibition, and 
this matter will be energetically pushed 
by the association. The meeting then 
adjourned.

■t’lie

HOW TO REGAIN OUR COMMER
CIAL SUPREMACY.

The armored' .croiser Devonshire. 10,700 
■trtïs, 21,000 horse-power, was laid down at 
Chatham dockyard March 25th. 1902, and 
to to he ladnched April 30th. Efforts art 
firing made to have the ship completed 
within three years after the keel was laid.

We Paid for a Million
5oc Bottles of Liquozone and Gave Them to a Million Sick Ones. 

Is There Anyone Else Who Needs It ?
When we purchased the rights to Liquozone, we promised to buy a million battles 

aud give them to a million of the sick. Now we have done it—at a cost of $500,000. We 
1m ve imolisiied this offer in nearly every home in America. One result is this : There is 
no neighborhood—no hamlet so remote—but someone there can tell what Liquozone will 
do And nearly every one you meet knows some friend whom Liquozone has cured. An
other result is this: The demand for Liquozone is now greater than for any other remedv iu 
existence. .More people use it than use medicine. And we cannot doubt that more sick
ness is .being cured by Liquozone than by all drugs combined.

ted The„arn„r"‘^ tlionsn^l bottles more for toe sick who have been omit-
aflont if- Tf e 11 ! ‘ and we will let those who know Liquozone tell the others
Don't netiect1Z^^ ^°Z0.ne’.i,ndTt,ave not tried if' that yon write us today
tto the o^tolow h. (Vry IjA?u<Konei don’t wait till our offer ends. .Simply send

SSUui “V" -5SJS? SV-tf.ssis-SV^«SJ8J6lL.-8hi«sST”- w* *w’

i ?

VirtAV>Ut<S' itbe £?lm assumption that 

ere"

people of Nanaimo.
» railway to the north end of 

• 18i?nd is wanted badly is no less 
toe opinion an Nanaimo .than it is in

•to propose Naqaiinp is willing, nay

« ir toT^etlL,antotUeWPWieD \ ^ ^BER^’
eo^todv ,next time To Reopen Work on Hay’s ^Property-

ttcXt- Aa Rumor.

SsFSgSFiiE
aa to aneet as many needs as mtotu ,,™1IK’ a ™lma8 engineer, has been ex- «■nd to compromise where necessaro*!^ n^à i.nl I!16 31oai,Ior. properties lately, 
fketing intereste. Having settledLiiat mLnf^0# p anJ? ready for the commence- 
kmd of a line to ™,tif*thfSSrt ““ °[Z ^ ^d.
m^firiJLay8 ,meatre. «nd here m j Atkinson, toe president of the

obstacle in the shape of C î?dl' Ml™* Com pan#, will bp up 
^& N. grant. The Victorians"may ™. tfie ueat. steamer to commence de 
?.°J, rerogmze tiie fact, .but it is never- !®l0Çmg. their property on Uchnehles- 
thekse almost certain that as long as elt 1,arbor' This is a newly formed 
that grant remains in its present shape ?°mPaily. al>d some proniinmit Victor- 
there wrij be the great poeaible dim- lans are interested;
S^tLiM °btalh™^ P“blic assistance for , Southern Star mine on Uchuek- 
titZiai’dmg of railways wittijniits'bonjid- 'esct hurbor coutimire to improve. They 

2îere a 'veil-defined feeling are *'.llnK tbe t”i»kers ready for anoth- 
against fibe spending of provnucial money îf ®blPnient. lhe mining outlook fo* 
•to^prove what is no longer provinoiai thl district generally is good,

and if we have not over-tori- IIuff and Sidney Toy have pnr-
joated the strength of this sentiment ehasfd a email steamer and’ will make 

ot Mr James DmS daily ‘rips to Bamfield creek and way 
fopm an insuperaJble barrier to toe con- l,arte-
thftotoml • “Î3 sontil ends of .M.rh' A: .^fd, owner and proprietor

la. however, a pro- ** the -Arhugton hotel, is refitting and 
the «“Wttr for the .purchase furnishing the house from bottom to 

^„^LîKgrar,t «>d railway, and we !»P. getting in line for 
make bold to say tdiat -if the purdiasc tra5e that promises to be good.
18 carried titrou-gh we eliall be nearer . George A. Smith, C. E., has just fin- 
?bt“°‘nK rira island railway than we Iab!id ««rveying the Sunshine group of 
h™ 1tarear »i,1>een yet’ TVMh toe incu- claims m Uchueklesett harbor andP be- 
bJ5 *5* government may go alwad lodging to the Westward 'boys in Na- 
and build the extension itself; it may Bai™°- Several firms are cruising over 
*?Te a. °°mPapy moderate and wellrcon- timber lands in this viclnitv.-

f.88'8*"1** to build, leasing toe ,-Tbar* '*> a rumor that Mr. Mclnnes 
7o thton, »r R’.may do one M. P, IP., will be made a County court 

?£ a dozen thants. Whether, how- ; judge which will necessitate a ntov elec- 
U'?hjt j* Mr E- G. Taylor w!?l pfobab,,

•t,,:**™ attre that our Victoria friends be bis -sncceesor, as he is nersonallv 
wril aimply waste «uch time as they popular with both political partira md spend in endeavoong to obtain politic.may go in by acclamation. e”d

GIRL’S FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

Watertown N. Y., May 3.—Blanche 
Derovme of Dexter, aged 8, came to 
her death today in a most frightful 
manner. While playing around a bon
fire her dress caught fire and1 she ran 
for the house. The breeze made by 
her rapid flight fanned the flames, 
which soon enveloped her entire body, 
inflicting burns from which she died 
soon after.

What Liouozone Is . N»te What this fact means. All that
w is necessary to cure any germ trouble isSSSBElSri

paratus and 14 days’ time. Liquozone goes into the stomach, into
Each cubic -inch of Liquozone requires bowels and into tbe blood, to- go 

the usa of 1,250 cubic .inches of the gas. wherever the blood goes. No germ can 
It is this remarkable condensation, that e9^iT)e « andi none -can resist it. The re- 
gives Liquozone its power—the power ®m'ts are, anevitable. Diseases which 
to do <wl»at oxygen does. nave resisted- medicine for years yield

i Liquozone is not made by compound- at 5?^ t0 i^î and it cores diseases iwbich 
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol ia it. .medicine never cures. &
Nothing, whatever goes into it save the 
gas and the liquid used* to absorb it.

first tested the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in this 
•country and others. We proved it in 
thousands of the -most difficult cases ob
tainable. We cured with it every dis
ease -which was considered incurable.

Then we spent $500,000 to give a mil
lion bottles away—to let a million sick 
i”»* tg; «• , We thus staked a total of 

m-gint at the start on our abso- 
lute faith In this product. On anyone 
eupposp that we made such an invest
ment without knowing that Ldqu 
would do what we claimed for it?

We ptiblisli fio testimonials, no evi
dence of cures; no letters from physi- 
oian» or patients, though we have more 
letters than, any other concern iu the 
world. We simply buy a bottle of 
Liquozone for each sick one we learn 
of, and ask him to see for himself what 
it does. Don t- you know that a product 
must have a remarkable merit—a virtue 
Which brings Instant benefit to all—to 
stand such a test as tkaU

Germ Diseases First Bottle Free
The diseases in this list are known to 

be caused by germs or their toxins. 
Medicine has been used in these diseases 
for centuries, but the germ cause was 
unknown until late years. The .cause 
of Rheumatism, for instance, was not 
traced to germs until 190-2.

Our method of convincing you that 
Liquozone will cure is to buy the first 
bottle for you. We ask you to try it 
at our expense. The product itself is 
cue best evidence we have.

I-f you need Liquozone, end have 
never used it, please send us the coupon 
'below. We will then mail you au order 
on your druggist for a 50c. bottle, and 
will pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
This applies only to the first bottle, of 
course ; to those-who have never tried it.

This offer itself should convince you 
tùaf, Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a -bottle and give 
it away if there was any doubt of re
sults. If you want those results—if you 
want to be well—r.ccept ' the chance 
winch we offer to test Liquozone free. 
vL,on t 'us© medicine for what medicine 
cannot do.

This new cause of disease calls for 
new treatment. Medicine does not apply, 
because medicine cannot kill inside 
germs;, Those who now use. medicine for 
germ troubles, either, do not know the 
cause of the trouble or don’t know 
ûâqwieope. , - •’=»*•• •■•

ozone

Acts Like Oxygen
Liquozoue is more than a germi- 

The greatest value of -Liquozone lies JJSjr a with which no
•astfasrs.-ssarsi' iüs : S'»”;-?
notliutg elra known which will do that. I .'kwid be' lf lt be held m the

iy drug that kills germs is a poison, I ”7°" 
and it cannot be taken internally. For Oxygen is the vital part of air; the 
this reason medicine is of little effect in TaiY source of vitality, toe most essential 
a germ trouble, as every physician riemeict of life. It is oxygen that turns 
knows. ™e blue blood to red in the longs. It is

This problem of killing inside germs ygen that eliminates the waste tissue 
is the greatest problem that medical men an<l omlds up the new. Oxygen is the 
ever met. The germs are the cause of nfrJ* food, toe Wood food, the scavenger 
most of the. serious diseases. And the , the blood. It is so essential to every 
only way to cure such diseases is to kill a"”ction of life that we could not live 
those germs. An internal germicide, ef- fl>ree minutes without it. There would 
fective yet harmless, has been sought ,e ?• weak nerves, no ladk of vitality, 
after more than anything elra in the P? -mpure blood, if we could feed to the 
history of medical practice. blood a little more oxygen.

Liquozone bas -Solved this problem. But oxygen is a gas and unstable. The
lhe chemist who discovered Idquo- blood cannot bold an excess. Liquozone 

zone durst proved that germs are vege- is a liquid, concentrated and stable—not 
tables. Then he found that an excess of even volatile. Iu the process of manu- 
oxygen—the -very life of an animal—-is facture it takes from tbe gas its virtues, 
deadly to vegetable matter. Then he and it carries those virtues to every cell 
sought a (way 1» get the virtues of oxy- of every tissue. ,It gives to every nerve 

into the blood. TJie centre just the food that it needs. It 
result, after 20 years, is a product which «-ves new power to every fonction of 
nothing "elra can^o""'11''* wbet f“^“kre' The resulu are remarkable and

We Offer $1,000
For ?„,di8eara germ that Liquozone 
o?111 MIL and this offer is published 
the label of every bottle.

Kills Inside Germs These diseases all yield' to Liqnozoue, 
aud most of them at once. The cause 

all is -genus, aud Liquozone always. 
J111® ®er™s- In any stage of any disease 
to this list, the results are so certain 
Wt we will gladly send to any patient 
who asks it an absolute guaranty.

But

An
M'e shall not ask you to buy Liquo

zone—uot urge you to continue it. Do 
as you think best for yourself when you 
learn what the product does. But be 
fair enough with yourself to try it when ) 
we pay the cost of your test. Before 
our offer ends, see what this new pro
duct means to

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

What Medicine Does Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
'La Grippe 
Loucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 

Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 

Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases 
Dandru IT—D ropsy 
Dyspepsia
Ecesema—Brys’pelns Tuberculosis 
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers 

Vtirtocelc
Women’s Diseases

The utmost that medicine can do is to 
act os a spuar to Nature. This is true iu 
any disease, as your physician will tell 
ybu. Drags never give to the -body any 
element it needs. Aud drugs never kill 
inside germs. • ,:
^ Medicine sometimes spurs ,Nature to 
ZZÏ *?*?? *be Serms; but those results 
are indirect and uncertain. They de- 
pend pn -the patieut> condition. A cure
»»»»«= 

for years without 
getting more than temporary relief.

Liquozone is direct and certain be- I™* it destroy tho cause of a ge^i 
trouble- TTran.it acts as a tonic, not as
îvwîSÜlüîjJ11' SSS I00* to the nerve 
centres—toe food which nature intended;

reefi-ts.ar® inevitable and perman
ent. 1'iiere is no reaction.1

___  Liquoaoneft need lioitii tn.get well and
We Paid $100 000 ( ™°d<,.wit ^ow 11 ^

h?l1h^f^?*iCan AndCit9ke^Wîî^gf1iyct$)TIof nature

highest Price ever paid for similar up to the liighest marie. Nkythiuc ol«e in 
• dn any scientific discovery. We ibe world is s^go^ for yom 6

you.

rut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
FtM out the blanks and mail It to 
the Liquid Ozone Co., 458-460 Wa
bash are., Chicago.
My disease Is.............................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but 
if you will supply me with a 00c 
bottle free I will take It.

the summer Stomach Trouh's 
Throat Troubles

Goitre—Goat
G onorrhea—G leet

Give full address—write 
plainly.

Ail diseases that begin with fever—all 
•Inflammation—all catarrh—all 
diseases—all the results of 
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a 
can dor’ aocomplIshI,>S what no drugs

6678
S.O.B.contagious 

impure ora stiver of 
attacks.

Any physician or hospital not using 
‘Liquozone will gladly be supplied for a

/
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Shipping Crews On I 
Foreign Vessels

Interesting Report Submitted to 
Council of the Board 

of Trade.

Regulations Now in Force Pre
judicial to Canadian 

Trade.

The following report on the conditions 
I under which crews are .at present ship

ped on foreign going merchant vessels 
in British Goiumbia porta was submit- 

I ted to a recent meeting of the council 
of the board of trade and adopted and 

I copies ordered forwarded to the depart- 
I ment of marine and fisheries and the 

provincial representatives at Ottawa:
To President and Members Victoria, Brit

ish Columbia, Board of Trade.
Gentlemen—Your committee appointed 

! to report upon the conditions under which 
crews are at present shipped on foreign- 
gain* merchant vessels in British Colum. 
Ma ports beg to report as follows:

The regulations now -being enforced In 
regard to the shipping of crews on for- 

U etgn-golng vessels are prejudicial to the 
Interests of Canadian trade on this coast 
and must inevitably work in favor of 
United States ports.

V

The shipping masters will not under
take the responsibility of finding crews 
for out-going vessels and captains are not 
permitted to employ any other person to 
assist them In securing crews.
1 1° a recent case in Vancouver, that of 
the ship Linlithgowshire, five men had 
bçen shipped by a boardinghouse 
and a prosecution was Instituted,
•being imposed amounting to 3£00.

It was disclosed that tills prosecution
«iSJ,nSf„lg'1,Cd„ by the Pu-et Sound 
Boardinghouse Masters for the purpose of 
l>iwentimr crews being obtained in Brit
ish Columbia ports, and with this object 
In view, it is understood that agents from 
Fliget Sound frequent the British Oolum- 
bla ports for the purpose of compelling 
the authorities to enforce the regulations 
to the utmost to the serious Injury of 
Canadian shipp’ng Interests.

Vessels arriving here from long voy
ages invariably lose a portion of their 
crews by desertion and often the whole 
crew ot seamen has to be replaced by the 
time the vessel has completely loaded 

The Canadian regulations have always
iwmtv11 î‘fflcalt+.to secure crews with 
tera^in' ^he 'hoarding house mas-

„th Fnited States P°rts on Puget 
Sound are always ready to supply crews
%VnJ^rS hare >'eatiyPcontraTm 

«tSa"aefeowLrfe:i
vessels would sooner pay these excessive 
afte'TU'r haT„e vessels“driayld
raral ,t°oadltogw ressels, ^afte^^oadtog ^

Me extra c»7l“ f°a up theIr cr«ws. 
xne extra cost involved bv this

has caused a discrimination In
rates against British Cblumbia, and It
has also resulted in vessels obtaining their
î?î.,?taîes lr £he United States port ln-
port4 °RecL£?e ®rltIsl> Columbia loading 
port. Recently the anthorlties at Van«°ïradredaTe ra,used to ftiveriearancl to

vessel unless the full crew was 
first shipped, the captain desiring to nro ceed to Puget Sound^to procure f crew

position therefore is that the can- 
taln Is unable to secure a crew in Van
tfvThim^r no one 18 permitted ^ 
give him the necessary assistance nn-î,rtn/f‘UltOBSly- ,bat he cannô? îéga™y

6 erew from Puget Sound and wl

mg£Sorrw&u ca,ecr^e-

■

portion A°n:me Prexlmlty of American 
ports to Canadian on this Coast, the con- 
dltions are quite different ^ c nthe Atlantic Colst, ana if sh^,Sen °n cof 
^td,shthcen?S9l^S ooieranddlsLvanîrjne,r!
B.tlsh Columbian ports the ininrv atis immediate and dirert jêwnera nrï Jlai
tec ting themselves by raising freight l,k

from trSégrfcsrMj» r* I
Iy on PugetC'lonndthl‘ C°aSt 4uld èspKlaI-
«a‘meanS 2? fte»‘°g ‘ftW-
^0,SaonrhSyX™e2-X

iPuget Sound boarding mastere “ ^ the 
The shipping masters have ’

N
roA?® ™“Jo.ty of unemployed seamen In Ile« 
ï^clfic Coast ports having left their nre- a^° 
Vlous ship Without being paid „„ Pt^ at 
honee ”mancratlon which the boarding- “tea 
theUS “af^ 'a11 recelv« mnat be out If Wh 

’re1»811 S advance note, and any sum 
P<Tn ta caPtaln3 f«r procuring crews 
under ntroast in Brltish Columbia ports, 
tton nï ^hP3 ,a not t0° strict Interpréta- 

of -the Iaw» certain boardinghouse 
masters have undertaken to provide6crews
trod11 seamen. to ^

chirredCh™-nlLtee’ Is Stormed that the fee 
ÎS?d bere ias been $10 per head and

oI°Se !2hnd iTOm $35 t0 m Per head 
eeame^^0116^ hand' the waKes paid to 
cro? M»h ethh8Te usuaJiy been 25 per 
tS seamen h^an ”” Puset Soun<1’ where

S3W*» Se^rjss
brardhighonse^master? CaPta'nS by tba 
„ T®* committee is of the opinion that 
hom£tlm„a'!CC °f ntle prottice of boarding- 
to -,,”?™ charging a moderate fee
ports wrn he t retT5 ‘a Brltlsh Columbia 
and all nth. * lbe ««vantage of seamen ccmml’etff1 p?J'tl('s concerned, and youi 
ctn^S.1*1 e would recommend such an 
m-tenthteent Ct the ttsuhtlons as will per-

erfbsectl^i n® commIttee that under 
Of Sramen c.°! clf!se 11 of tbe Shipping 
be altoweu ,Ach “hipping masters should 
recutahTed ‘ I'ceose not more than two 
«hSS l Posons in each port, who 
racurtLI”3 dth,î.rlïeî to asslst vaPtalns In 
of not moandeîllat !ot sP°b Services a fee 
paid”1 more tban $10 per head should be

AU of which Is respectfully submitted. 
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to ^°!d to *e Coast on mattera said 
v«2e great importance.

!A-mm5re “ sonK> friction between toe 
aîrtWsS-11 an,d, Canadian immigration 

togarding the enforcement of 
bran ™ ?aw-, The inspectors -who have 
J:!, assigned- to toe various vessels 
£h rî?l,,b<!S"een p"Set Sound and, Brit-

^ haTe 

iairaïïti,the la,w sP«vifies that Canad- 
dora ^2" n°t.l>e subject to haadtax. it 

< p.erm,t ®e residents of British* " w?!?“bra to corne into toe United States 
maov^,f™m"',atl'“- U is «aid1 that 
to b?u?ftr “hens are now attempting 
Itoe S®81-*1® fto™ cities across toe 
lhanda lift inaPcetors are having their 
oriminnf^ i to PreTeIlt members of toe 

class from entering
nJà ®e present time little attention is 

on to!? t?‘S- 1?rop.e,r mspectiou of aliens
Æ,S!.'U5 «re-

8tSshT'nv{sfi«alil>11 while 
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Shipping Crews On 
Foreign Vessels

aaB*'xjnp®

BADIUM BATS.
a pw, *», Oriental Traite -<r

the Natural 'History Society.
There was a yery largely attended ' AOU VlCtOFIS

meeting of the Natural History Society
last evening, altogether devoted to a ------------- , fa?#
paper by Mr. F. Moore, B. Sc., of the „

tte1 àuShfâ PropaDfl8?^ ,Be,na **»«*
eru ajonceptione of the Ultimate Con- Hushed Amongst the
ceptiôn of Matter," and consisted of C|,v Merdion».
an introduction in which was given a Ulty [YiCrCilQfntS,
history of the evolution of chemistry 
from the conception hy ancient philoso-

MMn&$ General Shipping News of the 
SV2faLLt Harbor, Coast and
potod forms, with examples of the Ocean, -, ......
more complicated groupings in the car- 
o°n and .benzine series; and a conciu- 

The following report on the conditions S1°" in which the lessons derived from 
under which crews are at present ship- the former two were applied to the un- 
ped oil foreign going merchant veeseis derstanding of the effect of radium 
in British Columbia ports was submit- As Mr. Moore pointed out there came 
red to a recent meeting of the council a Jime when the chemist encountered
et the board of trade and adopted and difficulties connected with the combi-
copies ordered forwarded to‘the depart- nation of atoms in which the formulae 
ment of marine and fisheries and the of chemistry failed to represent the 
provincial representatives at Ottawa: facts. In other words, effects and nron-
To President and Members Victoria, Brit- erties were revealed which were not ei-

ish Columbia, Board of Trade. Plained by the knowledge already de-
Gentlemen—Tour committee appointed from certain well known and

to report upon the conditions under which definite mathematical combinations of 
crews are at present chipped on foreign- atoms. The study of these phenomena 
going merchant vessels in British Colum- resulted in the discovery of radium It 
Ma ports beg to report as follows: is quite impossible in a brief account

The regulations now 'being enforced to t0 ,'oilow a necessary long exposition of 
regard to the shipping of crews on for- radium in relation to other elements !" uepicung victoria with a dozen mill»

V eign-going vessels are prejudicial to the dnd in its effects which were wholly un- and factories for the man ufact ure oftoî 
interests of Canadian trade on this coast *Dticipated by scientific men, and led Products most in deffinrodacross1 the 
and must inerltatoy work in favor of the lecturer, after speculating briefly on water, products which onn 'Sa
Ptdted States ports. the possibilities of future discover? to here it a good profit h k

shipping masters will not under- think the study of the eoustitu- “ow <1 trite probable that a united ef-
take the responsibility of finding crews of natter mush impress us with a tort, may be made ere lone to unite the 
f°r out going vessels and captains are not d®®P" for the mysteries of créa- various interests into one powerful trad- 
permitted to employ any other person to *ion- Mr. Moore transferred a nor- ln8 company with headonarters
assist them In securing crews. bmot his laboratory to the society’s The stimulus that this woffidlive to

In a recent case In Vancouver, that of loon?8 a.nd mado a number of expert- agriculture, the growin- of yLLe„„.® 
the ship Linlithgowshire, five men had “1™t3 .°f a exceedingly interesting na- 0B. ? large scale on the island fruit 
been shipped by a boardinghouse master ™re- including demonstrations of the ■ rawing, fishing and stock raisinz in 
and a prosecution was Instituted, fines *5,®®** radium, a small specimen of calculable. The Orient wants lin limite! 
being imposed amounting to $590. which was exhibited, He was assisted Quantities of flour and its by-mwtocti

It was disclosed that this prosecution i,Li n- J11®™6’ the electrician, who canned and preserved fruits salt nn.l 
was instigated by the Puget Sound "ad h’s X-rny apparatus with him. Mr. smoked dish, preserved meats of a«n 
Beardinghonse Masters for the purpose of a,?° . exhibited photographie kinds, besides manufactures »! various*
i.reventine crews being obtained in Brit- tiat?s Wlth impressions obtained after kinds that could be turned out nrofit- 
Ish Columbia ports, and with this object hours exposure. A long disenssiou ably here. In ithe vast Orient there l«
piJcr'soiLs ynderstood^ that agents from ,and Xery hearty vote of thanks foi- a market for everything tMs country
Puget Sound frequent the British Oolnm- lowed. can produce and export
bia ports for the purpose of compelling ------------- o------------- and Vancouver islander» JSkndtdK?”??
the authorities to enforce the regulations —. uated to cater tn thof Aa ^ ®^didly sit-
to the utmost to the eerlous Injury"! Flnonc!_____ „ Cater ^ ttat demaBd-
Canadian shipp’ng interests. FlflOilCICrS 8fC

Vessels arriving here from long voy
ages invariably lose a portion of their f\ • „ ...
crews by desertion and often the whole i InflfW#*#! tfh U/ar
crew of seamen has to be replaced by the Vr,K IV W tJI
time the vessel has completely loaded 

The Canadian regulations have always 
made It difficult to secure crews wtth 
facility, whereas the hoarding house mas.
■tera in the United States ports\ on Puget 
Sound are always ready to supply crews, 
a"d to many cases have yearly contracts 
with shipowners.

SæpKe Supreme Court
Sound and his many friends will wish „
Mm success in his new vessel. Sittinnc, Tha Minnesota will leave New York - Vf IVII OllllfiQS

in tier bold. : vZTI

Kuropaikin in 
Gravest Danger

Mr.
examina

This concluded plaintiff’s ease.

for has client at *e action. He claim
ed that there was no misrepreeenta- 
tion, either alleged' or,proved, against 
b» client ,

H. Haltes Helmdken, on betne*^n^tinF “ad* 8

Interesting Report Submitted to 
Council of the Board 

of Tràde.
Two Cases Requiring Juries 

Were Adjourned Until 
Next Week. -; f’ | v

The Overwhelming Number of 
Japanese May Annihilate 

the Russian Army.
SEALERS RETURN.

Jeseie, Victoria and Santa Maria Arrive 
From Sea Yesterday.

Last evening three well known Vic
toria sealing schooners dropped anchor 
I” James bay after their cruise along
So=Hne°^t' The,y T*® the Victoria 
Sealing Company’s schooners Jessie and 
Victoria, and Captain Jacobsen’s three- 
masted schooner Santa Maria, formerly 
the. steamer Rainbow, The Santa 
™aria was reported to have brought in 
260 skins, while the Jessie had 80 and 
‘b* Victoria 317. They all came from 
“>e .West Coast of the island. The 
Je*?je and Victoria will remain here 
tbDuL ‘ u‘ l®th of June, when the 
tien ring sea sealing season opens. The 
schooners brought no new news from 
the West Coast and had spoken no
?h«ev£ho?Der!, la,‘.eiy' Other vessels of 
toe Victoria Sealing Company’s fleet 
Jnll be arriving daily from this date on 
seaBonPate for tbe far "urtoern sealing

Regulations Now In Force Pre
judicial to Canadian 

Trade.

Mr.r wrart CTssiaf
policies were illegal accord-

« t ^ biS
premium.

During the 
pointed ont

Barrett vs. Elliott, Action In Re- 
Alleged Bogus Insurance 

Heard Yesterday.
8t. Petersburg Displaying Greet 

Apprehension as to Result 
of Next Battle.e argument hie lordship

. ___ the plaintiffs would be in
Afferent case if they had brought 

toe action during toe period of the ra- 
wtranoe.

Ma *+** “d

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
. In a quiet way the Oriental 
is being worked

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The May sittings of the Supreme 

court opened yesterday morning before 
toe Hon. Mr. Justice Drake.

There being no one preemit to repre- 
ertber paitiee in. toe case Centre 

Star Mining Company vs. Minera’ Un
ion (Jtosaland), the case stood over.

The next case was Morgen vs. Brit
ish Yukon Navigation Company.: Mr. 
W, J. Taylor, K. C., for the plaintiff 
applied tor an adjournment in order to 
obtain a. jury, stating that the plaintiff 

j had paid $lt> in order to be entitled to 
a jury from the panel struck «or the 
present sittings of assize end nisi priua 
but no jury had been strode. The plain
tiff had ait first proceeded under an order 
of » judge for a jury as at a sitting 
of the court for trials, but on the sheriff 
demanding $75 for striking and sum
moning tue jury, the piaimuf had 
abandoned that proceeding and now; de
sired a jury from the assize panel.

Robert Oasaddy, K. CX, who appeared with (Mr. C. M. O’Brien, foY^ 
defendant company, said that the de
fendants had brought evidence from the 

i great expense to meet the
pimntiflf upon his notice of trial for yes
terday. The plaintiff had MmoAif +0 
ibdantt© if he (had not * jury. He had 
o'**** the proper order and (had actu
ally struck the panel before he had 
in substance abandoned his order for assjjajs Wtea*ià JÏ7, Jt was provided that both 
civil and criminal cases could be heard 
»t sittings of assize and nisi prius in 

1 Fishermen and canners everywhere 5™**» ®utmde of Vancouver and Vic- 
except on the Columbia river iTS tona’ but as -regards those cities civil ing active preparations tor the yearis ^ « •*** bïï
work. On the Columbia the Clos’d an f fî ÏÏ^?t<îIL5-tlD8a«for <aTil trials, 
Reason ended April 15, but thus far the S*®*1 -5*?"? fixed by order,eatch has been light and the run Hi.Ie 'E?obon provided that where a party 
pointing. It is Sped that the e tna- si£e **/*£?? toaJ for “«ing 
tion will improve, for new plants h»?e *f® and mm wins on piment of $16 
been installed and a lar^ expendUur! That waT^ *2,™® a*ÿ* jury, 
made preparing for the exnected rof, iîïJ™ torn case. Here the 
says the Seattle Post Steltonoer’ h s °”ly ,««* « jury under
Something like 50,000,000 voum fVv 90 comp,.ymg with section

s a-rl’S ft as
fta-ws*’ 
sr«Hsss§
Jast season s operators ; the North with it. -However tw!.. • .P*0**** 
n?m°ive’ X?- be 2Peaed again hy the* Col- very ambiguous and waa

w. E’SS’Haivs,®

aa. m “..if 'kl^jS'Çî’ïï.îifi. ~ rs S4~ - »=
îürsssK aLfSic*.?”»

get Sound refused to take chances on a teft Ï.I? than last year. The run ®as® «f Siddali ra. Ri<Aaids to^’trill

£ss srcaa «dSî 5 S?** n«s ftiÿu- ftœ
satobn A ^ sme.

eTb, s3,rfS,sr®"r*: NaSie^iasr-^-•
row, San Francisco bay. for mlnv * In Alaska tu anticipated. ?~ Premiums. The plaintiffs paid

«frauîsg» "ns1™ «ÿ-g-jSsaÆiiïSî s s,1&?■ .i awjf ss sr„s£r iS’lnr “ K•««sflsssp iSC'ii SV» fcSÇftft" - •*tontial mascots is large and varied accelerated hv 6?h°n 6 70rk bave been S ^ ^M Jtoable to pla« thé

K ^ucr 6€$ent ^°—18^5^ ^
LUss* rnTarth?J"?k- ^VXSh6

**TeZZ stœ stiv'?r;a ^
ureâanbC; Captat0r^b!srnnTt ^VTe!" ^ ^

aboard hy friends ashore. ÏÏV*Pï'£ïtSt1 retT^UfSTthMŒ ^*

VANDEBBILT PLANS VOYAGE. i»ÿteJ%?ÏÏÏrt^“7^ S^SS.tSSVS-
ZnMe^ “the aW-WsS

S^2y WlSSr&^SaiFS TlIu ~ »<* a large sup- ^“-baTa^^

rrad magnate, who arrived km" (he ca'tch8„??•?''?? ,on toe Sound and the gaïr,;lnsLIÎîS insurance in CanadaS» Fe to^aŸ!rhMn„XXer6 Be’yea' ftiS

MW. » « A, „„ ■'«SiM Jfflra&S-- -^SK‘wSi*S‘»SS SiSHBl
SSr^“a*ft&£3 ssrScB-ae&,aiS5 «ssrIs’clSi^<S'<^ jj^Jwftsrifsjîwss awi"it is said that she will swwn SD^ en^irf Coast, practically all of the *ccollIlt by check, produced
K. v£; WRlK ff dlmX^Pri^tra applic^on
coma is being very fi^j from,48 and 50 cents, with terras*? ^ 6eS,Td 01 toe mat-
and provisioned for a i-mg rjui« 1 ,de™and- to 75 cents, at which that ihl a notification from -the bankr%£ se-Æssï f-tsts K JS ft'Ssru'jrsauE^ SfrMaSs sftjg -esSST*
Will be to the north; that Sidwffl to be more hopeful than for a long time, and asKd hîra sm s ‘a™ APrü, 0603,
EErM5^Bl^t*aJ‘'^”e’P^8*b® GBmÂN^YMPÂTBY. dW^knoi1^^6
Will craie to tile wmtw^d ?he d :Le!p?ic' May 3.—The Tagebiatt to- -by Jfr’ Beiyea, wit-
warm currents of the^^aulrtroam (Bornean .the policies to

glre-faer °P^Q passage to sail alone Swlf*lh2n Wiha<*,the writer says that When Tritnrn-^.Apr^1, 1901. 
hhe northern coast of Siberia ihal ne^s of the Russian success not n pai<^, °Jf Turner he djd
country -where the pioneer promotArs So K2rea’ WS6 published Fri- liank^^TAfîie{18?. of the policies. The
are now forcing the entérina wedse a9t* *he harbor master, who is a * the witness an advance onand where there is a possiStv official, called on toe ve^ not BeI-vea said he did
velopmente toat may l  ̂a «f^fi^W hoVo^ *° <%>lay toeir % to, S?4r>^ara/in /owWere in the ^ 
for the more conservative of American v*” *be event. Tbe British and rnh111 n?^’ investors, toe men who mu Norwegian captains refused to do Ti? then adjourned for Inuchinto development pnt real moJley b^ttoe German vessel whtebTero K c Mr" :HL,Daltaa Htimckm,

immeroos, were decorated with ^«-examined Mr. Barrett on
The townsmen of Riga, it is addS ! pointa.
ÎÎ® ™ toe German demonstration com i lam^'wi'ro^à? Barreto brother of the 
fitmahon of toe Emperor’s words, "R™- ! i s'*8 tile oext witness,
sion sorrow is German sorrow.” The ‘ be î^89 Present at the
afternoon newspapers here and else- between Mr. Holland and his
Ttoero to Germany mildly brotete ‘“ i Partir Mr. Turner,
agamto toe action of the reptaC^S ne£f^^ ^ by. Mr' wit-
toe German ships, daesing it as a ^•8ald b® was not present when toe 
break*- of neutrality ® as a application for the insurance

'* signed.
‘ No strtkra," |g said to be the slogan of 

AmJri^n®^”1 nnlon' affiliated with the 
b^rtoî™^^ra.Uon of Labor- which has 
hem organized in Spokane. One of the

°f V*e nnlon aaid yesterday that 
and not btUeTe !” strikeswan,6w». h. ca?f8 where a scale of 
Mosnlt ^I,hto^<la” k|n the union would consim with the contractors. The union
STl"* to b® an innovation in the way 
of labor unions In this city. A new fâ 
to” in unionism which this organization 
will Introduce will be sick benefits. An 
officer In the union yesterday said that noZt STÏ^ISL torced into the nnlon‘anS 
tnat all members muet be residents of the

traffic
chants <jf Victoria, and ie by no means
hf'hfin08^ ^vLr01' An>p'« information 

toid before them and is being

ïif?»to men like Messrs. 
and Donkin, who can speak fromadmfrnW^”0?81: ®fPreri®nf®’ Victoria £ 

fd“irabJV situated for catering advan- 
tageously to the unlimited wants of the 
Orient when the war is over. It is no

*Tt2^ ÇABLB TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND . VICTORIA COLONIST.
St. Petersburg, ,May 4—No official re

port of the bombardment of Port Ar
thur which followed the futile attempt 
of the Japanese to bottle up the fleet, 
has as yet been received from Admiral- 
Alexieff. It is stated, however, that 
while the bombardment waa terrific, but 
little damage was done. An -unofficial 
account received here states that during 
the Japanese attack on KiuUencheng, 
op -Sunday, a Russian regiment, headed 
by a priest with a crucifix, attacked 
it wo dlvisiouaof toe Japanese, and was 
almost annihilated after a fierce band 
to nand encounter.

It is rumored in military circles toat 
General Sassuiitch was not responsible 
for the Russian disaster on Sunday, 
hut that he fell into au ambush as the 
i®8®1'of toe interception by a Japanese 
®py,?f a tdegram from General Kuro- 
patkiu, con-tammg general orders ai 
a pto,n °f campaign to be followed in 
toeetmg the Japanese forward

h^i*ere îs a feeling of apprehension 
here over toe outcome of the impending 
reported1 t?®ugbuangchenK, where it is 
routa r-h R,u*‘ac army has been 
to hat» ,SfnT-a Khropatkin is known 
to laaochung with 20.000, men
8/e,£oree. too Russian column there 
Z attempt to check the advance ™ 
the victorious Japanese. It is feared 
to® dapa“ese have succeeded in landing 
S“®toer army and are attempting a 
da3,h to cut off the commander-in-chief 
.^cuera! Kuroki’s force, which is in 
i™“* °,f the Russian position at Feug- 
huangcheng, is believed to number not 
forcntha«n ^?’Ç9° meu and the Russian 
mvCe a? ava^a^)le is vastly inferior 
Therefore it is feared that General Ku*
hilatîm” toi1 MUdvit- bard to avoid anni- 
•miation, should the Japanese undertake
«frfv?6?? ^2°^ i_an(* at same timeSiva g s ^5”-° •”»
he! -—Detroit Free Press.

SIDNEY ASSAULT CASE. 
Prelimin^Heari^o^JapsA^ouriied'

'uJv'ncrfj7thÜ10™ing tbe preliminary 
ueai ng of the ease against the six Jai>-
IQonieu accused of assaulting Sidney S ISaunders came up before the stipend" 
iary magistrate. Mr. W. C Morwtot 
appeared for the prisoners, who elected 
to be tried hy jury in the event of the 
magistrate deciding that there was suf- 
ficient evidence to send them up lor

MB. HAKR1MAN REPORTS.

_ New York, May 3.—Preeideaf B. H 
Haimanaii’ of the Unfoni Pacific and 

Factor roads, who has jute 
returned from a tour of inspection of 
5?® J>toP®EttoS’ gave am informiai toter- 
tioZ ^Sy ,deabn8 with some observa- 
ti^e made by him during his trip. The 
roroUtions of crops an -the West end 
Southwest, according to Mr. Harrinvan, 
wtee much better than the government" totocatod. He believes toe ooiX fe 
ra good shape to look after its bwn 

‘financMLl requirements.

AMENITIES OF BANKER’S LIFE.

+^®w York, May 3.—The grand jury 
tottay returned two additional indtob 
rtSwtS«r8*î,n8tj.S?tbsobild’ former presi- 

of toe defunct First Natomal 
5ank- Four are now pending against 

who is stül imprieomS 
m toe Tomtto through his inability to bbe p,000 bail under vH Ê 
”, ,Tbe tor® indictments returo-

charge grand larceny in 
uratdegree, and are based on eccommo-

',rom u-

Sent

sketch that those gentlemen draw 
and factori!,^ to8 ZSi“

Outlook in the 
Salmon TradeThe

Pacific Fisherman Says Pros
perous Season Expected on 

Pacific Coast. move-

th e
Preparation For Woik on Puget 

Sound and In 
Alaska.

Terms of Deal 
Are Made Public

FOOD FOR BOTH SIDES.

tonlay eaidf°UTer Morniu* Led*»
Ci?Lthlh”Tife8i °K toe Em vess of 
thi vv.. wbi®b sails -this afternoon for
flour0Jralt,h'’lt|1 * ®ar8°, beef and
noiir are the two large items. There

y?6terday loaded on the steamer 
lïe|bjf,81^ of ®our consigned to 
Japan and destined to be served out as
toe,0MiJdo.the SOldierS a“d saUors of

«lR,aÿ„ ^ tbe moniiny there was load-
&X~raLnt8L1f^-b!"818 o£

«niœr„,ati,h,8htinl"the bat«®9 the Czar! 
.„^dd ?s the situation is where-hv the 
same steamer carries food supplies for

ibSS, &h$3Rfï S3g SîîJPWJS'tlifS?depressed condition, despite tne pubheiy Shanghai, where it u-i! f’be8dischnrced 
expressed optimism of the military and the C. P. R.’« obligation for d^v- 
paity an<i the leatung newpapers. The er^ ceases. From that i>ort tho Pn= general feeling among the^ Jeadi^ * ™ importers vill h.C to tokê 
hnanciera was expressed by the head Ranees on getting toe beef safely into
cer" this'"aC HtegsentT “botS ’̂^^"1"" ports wbi=b "is not

“wexcTpVot!6 He sAd: '""^lau'to 
where this war will benefit Russia !We 
are told that it will be all over except 

lb.e p®ace treaty before Sep- 
lOf tois year, and that the re- 

S Vj1 bru*» S?eat glory to Russia, 
but the manner in which the military 
experts are to bring this about 7 
quite clear. We are told that Admiral 
Skiydloff will work wonders with what 
teniaius of the brand new fleet which 
cost us so much. Hew he is achieve 
“"f- to,011 Admiral Makaroff with less 
at his disposal than that dead warrior 
lit-»’ ma8S« lïe comprehension of men 
l»n,l whose -business is either al-
ready rnmed or well on the road to li
quidation. We don’t believe that all WhUÆa ? Trth ®n® batttehfp!
IMS ’„th“®. H n®t even the excuse for 
Snnfk A1. -tbat tir®at Britain had, as 
®oath„ Africa was very valuable terri-
done mnto 6k Worth bolding. We have 
done much business in the past with 
^5stne™ Asia, but lately it has fallen 
^»aDd 6reu before the outbreak of 
thn» Ptoparing to close it out,
thus throwing many men out v 
pioyment.”

yes-

as-
Depresslon Growing Greater and 

Worst Fears Expressed as 
to Future.

London Syndicate Pays Million 
and a Half For the Lenora 

Co’s. Properties.
Although the charges made by these 

men are often extortionate, owners of 
»h^fls w,1u d 900ner Pay these excessive 
charges than have their vessels delayed 

i Pad,ng' and It has been not un- 
iPn™, k° Sw Tesael8' after loading, to -Puget Sound ports to pick up their crews.

The extra cost involved by this 
has caused a discrimination In 
rates against British Columbia, and It 
has also resulted in vessels obtaining their 
sea stores In the United States port (n-
nortd “Li1 î?e ”ritlsh Columbia loading 
port. Recently the authorities at Van-
<i°1LeLsaTe tofused to give clearance to 
flrlf «h|dnnTe8Se.Vunlesa toe full crew was 

shipped, the captain desiring to pro- 
ceed to Puget Sound to procure a crew, 
.g^b® Pos-tlon therefore Is that the cap- 
conger h~b ® to secnre a crew In Van-
couver because no one is permitted to 
give him the necessary assistance un-
brine81iatUlto”Sly' that be cannot legally 

e °tow from Puget Sound, and 
11111 he cannot get a clearance, even for 
Puget Sound, without a crew.

Nothing but harm is done to CannHian 
interests hy the creation of snch a dead
lock, and it is evident that the t>resent 
a^aelay* 6hoaId be modlfled without

Owing -to ' the proximity of AmeriMn 
ports to Canadian on this Coast, the 
toe°AtI»anf!e'1?'lte dl<t®tont to -those on
B't1shttc”amw”Sndîrani!dl8'dr!l8nt^”Ilein
S£^2fSS3*«M,'S:

tom &ST Columbian111 ports

^eZT^^n sa,™°n-

UThl ’boar^nii masters.
Tne shipping masters have
SrSi,----

bÿSœrifflgï» bas been
Pacific Cmlt7nZ buamployea seamen in 
vious «S^^nS?1*8 having left their pre
vious ship without being paid off fho
only remuneration which the bmutilnc 
house master can receive must be mt of 
to®, seaman’s advance note, and an^sum 
paid by captains for procuring crews 

Id tbe past in British Columbia ports
Sn n?6 raaPV not t0° etrict mterpPreta: 
to" of the law, certain boardinghouse 
With ™bave undertaken to provide crews 
rodheramen "‘Ust*ctm* *° both captains

ehar°ge„C°i,”T1ltee k irformed that tbe fee 
tuargea here has been $10 ner hpnd
0no^ ®2hnd tom $35 to $80 per bead5 

the other hand, the wacrps naid Smehi,hhere bave ùraï,yWb|cm ^‘Vr
the 3eam»nr h?an on Fuget Sma* wh«e 
er ,lre ar® made to accept low-
„ Wa^es to compensate for th<* ptFpa 

™01'"t charged the captains by boardinghouse master. y
a l°rHn^mm1t,t®e Is of the opinion that 
ta» Kfte Practice of boarding-
■ charging a' moderate fee
Ports Wifi he r„rera 4" Brit'=h Columbia 
and all o.he * the advantage of seamen c“mmlttê2h Parties concerned, and youi 
aiSromentc^ tocommend such7 an 
mit thu * f the togulatlona as will per-

aiffirect!™8 rr committee that under 
of SeamenCA r Cla”se,n of the Shipping
be allowed -t Ue/n iPP!nf milstera sl>011111 
t-rutabTe toJloense not more than two 

Ie Persons in each port, who
sect ring68 and "thif6? to as8ist captains in 
of not mo,ëdeih 1 ,f°r s"ch services a fee 
Paid ™° than ^10 Per head should1 be

of which is

UNITED STATES’ ALIEN LAW.

r ila1ïor,fPerSMiaI- ccpceeeutativ- 
mteS*’ commseioner-gmeral of im- 
InJnSlfo?’rvüen,‘î®d Stotes Immigration 

, ofjpnmpe*, wUl
tour^?ttl® Ftohabiy tomorrow on a 
'KmJf xfr^a,a?n’ bbj® the Seattle
^ftgtaygJtae:

B°be of great importance.
Amm-îeîe18 friction between the
âuewS ^ Gauadian immigration 
the amÜTi n’8ar*ng the enforcement of
been11!^L'aw’e *be ln6Pectore who have 

en assigned) to the various ve$wel« 
iKh"11^ bc^ee" Fuget Sound and Brit-

ian« UiT,tb® law «Pccifies that Oanad- llZ nneU "ot.be robjeet -to headtax. it 
<S£JZ* perm’t the residents of British 
vi hmo Jb °°™e -“b® toe United States 
manx n ®™mi"at1®". It is -said tiia-t any pauper aliens are now attempting ine ieattl® tom cities oemSTthl 
liande i.,?1® inspectors are having their 
erlm/Lf0 , to PreTe"t members of the 
criminal class from entering the
vJd to®»,!’1®9®®* time little attention is 
Un tie nil-lTOp-!L inspection of aliens 
t’ha-h Tw British CTidc, snff it is believed 
th^L,l»tpe?toPDdd,leeton will make a 
^"toghirivredigation while on the

*be wM'rtoc^eftoi^111816

sum-

Many Commercial Interests In 
Russia Already Practically 

Ruined.

Unsecured Creditors Agree to 
Bargain— Fine Thing For 

Island Mining. *t, isn’t

freight

Asaunounced in the Colonist yester- 
aay morning the creditors of the Le- 
uora, Mount Sicker, mines, Ltd., decid- 
ed m favor of accepting the offer made 
through S. iM. Matson by capitalists in 
London, Lngland, for the purchase uf 
the property in conjunction with the 
vrofton smelter and Lloyd’s sawmill 
and timber lauds at Sicker siding. Par
ticulars of the deal are now available 
because of the conference between the 
unsecured creditors and Mr. Justice Irv
ing yesterday morning.

The sum involved is $1,500,000, which 
the new company agrees to give for all 
the mterc involved. The flotation ex
penses »t.( originally set at $21,000 but 
under the new arrangement that will be 
set by the court. The headquarters of 
the concern will be in London, while 
Mr- Bellinger of the Crofton smelter 
will be local manager, with whom will 
be associated -Mr. Matson as local di
rector.

up.

ji~H SjBfrte ~ SUB 
j-4- ‘st;- %:r
Sons ihWaS, injTd With six oontul 
sious Of the top of his head; a con-

Mye”
vory Xpr b^ng tahePXSWof7hne°dri^

shoulder was an abrasion, on the body 
^ .^he arrangement the mortgagees «r -#brni8es aild on the right thigh 

and Mr. Bellinger, of the Crofton smelt- w™1, a contusion, one over the
er, are all given preference shares In , , and " contusion over thelieu of their claims. Mr. Breen the Sj°'4- SaundefiS was in a ve^ 
other partner in the Crofton smelter, E when witness saw
accepts a cash payment for bis share in 81frhtly tom shock. Sothe smelter. Mr. Breen has other inter- terun^r In?3 ^S-80 appearance of in- * 
ests which require his attention, and in 7?:“ “!£■ Witnras saw Snundei-a
consequence he will, withdraw from „ J,uesda^T. Friday. Saturday
the X ancouver island concern. Mr. L : present condition
J'1“yd a!?® takes a cash value of about wlïJi with the exception of bis 
$10,000 for his mill interests. The un- be “ ""able to either stand
secured creditors to the amount of „» walk on and unable to attend court, 
about $250,000 are given second pref- thoiîsrirMglm’ï bls li°inriea- Witness 
erence stock in the concern. leel® ?• dera could attend in a noth.

!By this scheme there will be £40000 said „mit To toe court witnessPlaced at the disposal of the coTp’^ dangero s L^t frnTÏI weie. rea,,y
for the purposes of developing the pro/ juries to the W ti, th® pr®X10P9
drty n ^ London with Mr. Matson are werfqtote sufflclnt to^k^ sln5Uiie6
Mr. Oroft, Mr. Bury and Mr. Kirk, rep- in bed * to keeP Saunders
resenting several of the interests. They 
have urged the acceptance of the offer, 
l He vrofton smelter is a going con
cern, so that no expense is required in 
comecrion with it. The Lloyd mill, 
with 400 acres of timber land, and all 
the machinery necessary, is also a going 
concern. The only immediate expendi- 
ture reqmred is that in connection with 
the Lenora mine. With the full devel
opment of this mine the capacity of the 
f™61*?1* i_at ^rofton. may have to be en
larged, 'but the company, it is acknowl- 
edged, came into a Very valuable asset 
in the smelter.

The

con-

vital to all 
should be

never made
ITALIANS ARRESTED.

-sp.’ftisti&stass
a\ ?oH,Vmx 7 S’81™®™ are locked np 
at police headquarters charged witn 
,wal™S $3,000 from Paola Jffiiana at 
Whiteplams, N. Y. Those under arrest 

Lorenzo Spalico and his wife, Do- 
menzio. Both of whom are from 
Whitepalms, Sainfeili Pîpi and his three 

du 1 eoan^?ys ®be missed a box 
^biaining $3,000 and jewelry after a 
visit by the two families. About $1,300
•beeu afo ,°ia01 3®welry is said to have 
bee.i found on the men arrested.

wWrh P7e71 to«bt—The lighthouse 
wfilch the Department of Marine ana
w^te roast8 T'v1”8 at Clay°9"°t, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, will be
The u»ht‘it "Î, ithe American continent, 
i so6 rè8?1 la to be at an elevation of
s^hs£ntla!nsn7hHe„the bulld,»g Is to be 
suDktantia1 and well equipped
relf hthatDaü.re.and p,ower of the light lt- 
statedhth«t » 7o *s made when it Is 
stated that it will be the finest on the
Qmidran|s the pre3ent tlme the D.G.S. 
H”a“™ 18 away on a trip to Clayoquot
stwïLmlteîi! and men for the con- 

t°f light. Chase Bros., the 
tills*™* d makerS of Ilghta. are supplying

On account of the inability of the 
provincial authorities to secure a sat- 

Japanese interpreter the case 
was adjourned for a week, and will be 
o’clock.116** 5kl°ntlay morning at 11

ste

■Mr. Moresby made application tor a 
of toe amount of the bail, 

«™eh has been set at two sureties of 
$300 for each. man. but the magis- 
trate could not, in view of the doctor’s 
evidence reduce it. They will, there- 
fore, remain in gaol.

Notice Is hereby given that 
plication will be made 
Assembly of the Provi

an ap
te the Legislative

thnHa| Bt lts next 8«s«?on for an1 Act Au
thorizing and enabling “The Royal Trust 
Company,” (a body corporate having Its 
principal place of business at the City 
, ln the Province of Quebec,
m the Dominion of Canada, incorporated 

of Parliament of the said Province 
et>€c and other provinces of the Do- 

of Canada) to exercise in. the 
, Province of British Columbia, 

following x>owers:
To act as trustee, attorney, surety and 

also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of investment or otherwise, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
persons, partnerships, companies, estates, 
mun,9ei pall ties, corporations, governments 

4<*nd others.
To organize and assist in promoting 

other companies and to take and deal in 
shares and other interests in snch panics.

To guarantee titles, investments, dè- 
be^bUres* securities and other Interests.

To advance or borrow money upon the 
security of, end to purchase or other
wise acquire and invest in mortgage, 
pledge sell or otherwise deal with any 
real and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges.

To receive money on deposit.
To negotiate, loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
guardian, committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred
itors, auditor and agent, and to carry on 
any description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire ell necessary 
powers for the purpose of and Incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above 
objects.

consummation of the deal will it 
is expected, give a decided impetus to 
mining development on Vancouver isl- 
?i4.* ** exPected by mining men
that it will be but a short time before 
the capacity of the Crofton smelter wUl 
nave to be increased. The present own
ers of that plant receive in cash and 
ifirst preference shares £100,000.

the it is more

for

the
CANADIAN WOMEN WARNED.

A caution to young Canadian women 
is as necessary as that which is rind
ing place in many American religious 
papers, to the effect that an organized 
attempt is being made to entice young 
women to St. Louis for infamous pur
poses under the guise of attractive 
and profitable employment. The great 
Exposition to be held there will call 
for domestic help of every class, and 
many favorable positions will open for 
industrious and competent girls, but 
there is fearful risk of any young
man going to such a city to fiud__
pioyment in answer to an ordinery ad
vertisement, and without certainty 
to the responsible and respectable char
acter of the advertiser. A woman’s 
society in the Western cities is send
ing out circulars and publishing papers 
showing that there, are gangs of vile 
wretches scouring the country towns 
and places to lure girls to cities where 
it is promised they will he met and 
cared for by kind friends and provided 
with a home and employment. To 
their dismay they are taken to dens 
of infamy, arfd only escape as by a 
miracle, if they escape at all. And the 
scoundrel who sent them forward is 
•paid a large commission for every one 
he thus sends to the snare of the fowl
er. This seems too diabolical to be 
true, but the acts are verified, and the 

was operators of the shameless game have 
, been traced and convicted and impris- 

Mr. Higgins wished fo place in evi- °Lied* though much oftener they escape, 
admissions of Defendant Elliott Knowing this, the yojing women of 

tnat’the insurance companies wfio wrote Canada should uot only keep far away 
tine business had no -license to do bnsi- 'rom snch treacherous schemes and 
ness in Canada. Also certificate of the schemers, but they shoirid put all their 
superintendent of insurance -at Ottawa y°uu^ acquaintances in possession of

p. p.... i-j,,;-"-, s? «sr, teisjrs. smtss

♦h ^r- Higgins, and testtfed P,ness within the range of their ac- Albernl Canal west of the Monitor Grounpauy^LS V?,'! tb<b ®»m- ^aiutafice.-Canadiaa Baptist. Ta^Lti^V?91. Artha“
llc®”eed 1(10 business m _ . u_________ agent for Alvin J. Engvik. Free Miner’sÎJ'toada ^a8 fT?™ toe report of the Certificate No. TB595, Intend, 00 days from

sagerirrte&dePt of mmirance. FIGHTING ,IN JAVA. tie date bereod, to apply to the Mining
TxrJ^OS6"^Sa^llDe^ ^-Tôa» wit- —— Recorder for Certificates of Improvements
ness said it was possible for >a com- Amsterdam, May 3.—-A despatch to *or the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
pany to become licensed to do busi- the Handelsblad from Batavia, Java, of the above claims.
wfiteiôo oî°?h? tbe ®°!n" 8 to tch column captured the And farther take notice that action unde.

^ rywt nt toe supenn- At-ehroee position at Jantoe after a Section 27 roast be eomraenced before the 
„?™mt ot ™e department of tosiir- desperate fight, iu which 190 Atchinese 1 issuance of snch Certificate of Improve- 

. . . „ „ were tolled. The Dutch casualties were / mente.
t*oes-examined by Mr. Helmcken, seven killed and five officers and 35 

witness said he did not know of any men wounded. •

REPUBLICANS AND THE "NEGRO.

Xew OrienuS’ May 3.-After a long 
rn ^fd ^tou^rie the ieadera of the 
Lilywhite Republicans in caucus today 
decided against the negro and it was 
agreed to send a solid white delega- 
:^?.aV?r8e. to the Chicago convention 
instructed for -President Roosevelt, 
lhere was a hard fight to get a negro 
?" the de.egation, believing it would 
he -beneficial to Roosevelt in the doubt- rul ^«aces.

and

respectfuny submitted.
wo-
em-

as

BANK GETS DEOIlSION.

Chicago, Dl„ May 3.—The suit 
br™i*t ty the trustees of the George 
H. PhiBipe Company to recover from 
*he' iBook of Montreal $200,000 which 
the members of the firm had deposit 
shortly before toe collapse of the _ 
comer of 1692, came to an abrupt end- 
■mg in the United States Circuit court 
today. Judge Seaman took the case 
from the jury and decided in favor of 
the bank. The court held that a bank 
was not in the same class as other credi
tors of a bankrupt.

THE BBOOKS COMET.

Genoa, May 3.—The Brooks comet 
was observed by its discoverer. Dr. 
Brooks, at the observatory last night, 
after a long interval of elondy weather. 
The emnet is now oil the northern bor
der of the. constellation Hercules and 
moving northerly toward the Head of 
Draco. '

ted
corn

GARONNE LEAVES QUARTER
MASTER.

IT ^“b-TelterX

pvflriïiïï she V will ^ go^ou &
Carmnie f°r * feneral overhauling. The 
Garonne is under charter 
Nome this season and will* leave for 
b® \”to the first part of . June. Cap- 

rtL vrasti ™ present has charge of

CAPT. TRUEBBIDGE LEAVES.

Goes to New London to Take Com- 
mand of the Minnesota.

Captain John Tniebridge, of Tacoma, 
has left for New London, Conn., where 
he goes to take command of the steam- 
vessc!Mm“ea0ta*' Jam®8 J- Hill’S new

Tnnhf h8P°nf-! babera off the roast of il^Tacoma^an^f^ra™ hern'to
hi theiraworAgUn *° “e 8a6mar‘"e boats command of the steamship Victoria”

hat ing charge of her when she was

Dated at Victoria, B. the 21st day 
of April, one thousand niqe hundred and 
four.

-to run to BODWCEJLL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.
MINERAL CLAIMS 

Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

coun- The present war has produced the first 
heading containing more than a single 
tine ever published In a Russian newspa
per. Previously the most important news 
had never been so honored, and the death 
of Queen Victoria was announced with
out any heading.

|rj ^eave°4e^wXnd9tS & %

siroe S.a week’ toe lowest proportion Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 190k 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.
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'«Ports Three Hundred 
Were Killed During 

Pursuit.

i General Killed and 
f Officers and Twelve 
Guns Captured.

May 3.—A supplemental re- 
' received here today from 
turoki. It is dated today and: 
esterday the enemy offered a 
resistance against. .v . , , PtoteHtit three hundred casualties 

stood with resolution, until 
consisting of two batter- 

the majority of its men end 
Bheu they broke -the breeches 
ng apparatus of toeir 
Hi the white flag, 
ling to a captured Russian 
[ajar General Kasfctalinskv 
a- of the Third Easter Siber- 
hngade, the colonels of the 

and Twelfth Rifle Regiments 
ommander of the artillery bat- 
ere killed in the fighting at

our

v
guns

ms the enemy was entirely 
our attack because yesterday 

re come in and- surrendered 
uers include forty officers! 
whom are wounded, and three 
ten, one hundred at whom are

liminary report from toe chief
had^^l^ranT^outd0^
kualties are divided as follows: 
[Guards, 132; second division, 
Id division, 316.”

-o
JBLICAN BLATFORM.

ry Outline of Resolutions to 
Presented to Convention.

jton, May 3.—The .platform to 
d by the Republican national 
» has been among the topics 
at the conferences ' * *. . _ which
n place recently at the White 
Committee room, at the capitol 
Biffèrent residences where a 
t Republicans have assembled. 
Lodge, who is slated for chair- 
the committee on resolutions 
nvention has prepared prelimi- 
Iches of various topics that he 
puld be treated and has sub- 
em to senators and others for 
lor suggestion. It is expected 
re the convetition meets a corn- 
form will he prepared, which 
Ithe approval of the President, 
pipal feature of the platform 
be tariff plank, which will de- 
Ihe strongest terms the adher- 
the Republican party to the 
I of protection. It will say 
party is not committed to any 
but that changes should be 

v when changed conditions of 
pr the treasury render it 

advisable.
nec-

present at th;> recent con- 
lay it already has been agreed 
I tariff will be revised in the 

congress of the republic in 
L Some difficulty has been 
|d in finding the proper word- 
reciprocity suggestion. Near
senators who have attended 

l con|jerences have contributed 
[e toward keeping reciprocity 
legotiated ‘by the McKinley 
ktion closely confined in com- 
peonholes. Reciprocity has riot 
plai* in congress, and: it was 
greatest effort -that the Cuban 
| was passed. Senator Aldrich 
p when the Cuban bill was un
aeration that there would be 
tariff -legislation by treaty. If 
ds said about reciprocity, it 

v worded as to mean that reéi- 
lall be confined to such «arti- 
re not in competition with the 
r the United States. A promise 
ie the finances of the Waited 
la firm basis is included. Dis
sent of the negroes in the 
states will be denounced.

»ored' cruiser Devonshire, 10,700 
) horse-power, was laid down at 
iockyard March 25th, 1902, and 
Ldnched April 30th. Efforts art 
Ie to have the ship completed 
« years after the keeJ was laid.

-ion
ck who have been omit- 
quozone tell the others 
it you write us today. 
>ffer ends. -Simply send' 
i will then mail you an 

ourselves for it. The 
• We simply wish to

|rst Bottle Free
pthod of convincing you that 

will cure is to buy the first 
you. We ask you to try it 

bpense. The product itself is 
Evidence we have.

need Liquozone, and fa a/ve 
| it, please send us the coupon 
fe will then mail you an order 
Lruggist for a 50c. bottle, and 
[pour druggist ourselves for it. 
aes only to the first bottle, of 
those who have never tried it.

per itself should convince you 
bzone does as we claim. We 
minly not buy a bottle and give 
r there was any donbt of re- 
bou want those results—if you 
be well—-«ucept the chance 

I offer to test Liquozone free. 
i medicine for wdiat medicine

11 not ask you to buy L$quo- 
urge you to continue it. Do 

mk beet for yourself when you 
It tlie product -does. But be 
[h with yourself to try it when Q 
he cost of your test. Before 
knds, see what this new pro
fs to you.

ie costs 50c. and $1.

V
t Out This Coupon
offer may not appear again, 

t the blanks and mall It to 
inid Ozone Go., 458-400 Wa- 
ye., . Chicago, 
tase Is
e never tried Liquozone, but 
will supply 
toe I will 1

.

me with a 50c 
take it.

I plainly.

Irian or iKwpital not ulnar 
rill gladly lx sepplied for a
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«•pply of hot end cold water. The 
ÎR?,Ce.. re?erTe<i for the men measures
^•ft-a-n Je5gtil a5d 40 ft ™- width, 
and is divided into four rooms made to 

,the «loties of 1,600 men. The 
■clothes hangers are tied on a long cord 
”bl „rUDe °» pulleys fitted to the raft
ers. To the east of this building, and 
°Ter the whole of its length, Is a cover
ed shed, which serves as a terminus 
for the workmen’s trains. A few miu- 
atee,before the men take their seats in 
the tram, for resuming their shift, they 
congregate hi the clothes room and re
move their outdoor suits and under
wear, which they sling up, after ei-
workin™ ar® *^«“"^«"ted^to fo'rtr amorties în^thJ1 world® a“i Swhzt? ia «cent Te«rs to erect a mog-

f ' tSpT^e ^\mGeeSDyBeat^e^tiletaS 33 tL^lj t

Teturomg, bri?|? hack the one -hand, and GraàtBritato the ,gul6erifig and technical training

ST *%as%set iLt6suits l m,,tlielr outdoor tional advancement than they are wfth abJ*.eOTle? articles on “Indus-
nl*d sling up their working ns. And, secondly education H tnal Conditions in ««-many,” has been

todra.' Tkf! tkaB haTe lo 7 M hours, them is, as a result, much more ac- Z Z? by VSpwial Commissioner of
to ary. The rooms are carefully heat- tivehr nroseontod nn* *»ac ^ Times. These .articles have (twn-^uurnh^r63^18^] an4 Z*1*6. dil¥fd into oughly organised than with ns Short- £he euggeetion would not bePde-

of email cahme in which the ly, to examine the svstemJ? ôf thZ,» ÎÉ®"» been largely designed to prove
are sef aorrt^fn n?^rW8‘ ^to^rtme-nts three countries in detail let me begin 5#° ”eed of/Tariff Reform, which need 
m^n Tho ? f a engineers aud fore- with America. Here, educatim-ae ^ ? 00nree,I =ot now discuss. But it

laundry is provided with a Citizen Right— is the Watchword vv. remarkable to observe how againd™eap£rah,rS g’ ’“'‘S »nd "ybody if keen® ^Iducltion' praL bfck T tVefin^H d€e”
PP Pere ui a congenial and stimulating at- eitito a. « ?J?£y ?f 5,wm8n edu'

mosphere. Were it not so the machin- S trZIb ST„ 2 m^the commcr-
ery ia often so had, as machinery, that writer^ëlSî, 1 tb last artic> tbe

«3n«A Sin£r -rt" “Œe^tre!
over, is secular throughout. ?n°4 watched the pro-«.■sœ^rssra.. EPS? safsa.îisrule, trained for their work, and women th? two wire Lii?vdress ™?,teTlaIs: and

srsssMfceiss^ss
are higher than m Britain or in either *n<* 5’TeJ* invent ideas and com-
of the other two couSïies mder re- ^matmus which are submitted to eus-
ference. As to the local government of 5’ into^'racticah^hn^idgS f 
education, each state and citv has its inro pra.„lcnl ,6hape. Single

system. Sometimes tile loc.V wl! .€mpoy from sixty
board of education is the result of di- eraf1°f 6ev" 
rect election <taken on the same voting «eason ^ *“ preparatll°11 for 
paper as for the Municipal Election, " j? * . .
as a rule), as were our now defunct _ 16 onlT m thl6 that a hold
School Boards. Sometimes it is a com- 00 lh<1. “arket can be retained. Ger- 
mittee of the Municipal Council, and i”*?8 have particular need of carefully 
sometimes it consists (as in New York tTamed 881,1 f°r the work, because they 
City for instance) of a hoard appointed ar.« uaturaUy inventive or gifted 
by the mayor of the city entirely on ^th the annate sense of elegance 
his own responsibility. <In England j Bed by <be French, if they will par- 
such a system as this would be fatal: „°„u ?y 6ay,nS. so. Consequently the 
m America it is saved by the fact that ?ù“I1<,tfa,-t,urers, K!ve hheral support to 
everybody is so keen on education that „„ textile schools and further encour- 
the mayor’s credit is at stake, aud he î*?j .m by Providing employment to 
and his nominees must do the thing well «raaontee. There is no doubt that :t 
or go to the wall.) Everywhere the ?a£8 !“emt A. manufacturer in Elber- 
Local Board of Education appoints as. Jî das showing me one day a length 
chief officer a chief “superintendent.” V, ^î6?8 material. 'That,' he said, ‘is 
This “superintendent” is the real edu- £ugj’Kh,8tnff' I get the materials from 
catioual power in the area. As a rule, ,i,‘„ i ' manufacture them, and send 
he is an able, highly-informed aud pro- P„,,m ba«h- I par carnage both ways, 
gressive administrator. Sometimes he 1“/?, Ipan sf1] tbl8 in the English 
is not. In my opinion we shall beat | ]7a , tifow do,,7°“ manage to do 
America wheu we get really going at IL) . afi8 . • Well, he said, ‘you see 
home, because our public "men them- ■ L. If a Ulce design; there is brains in 
selves will “take held’’ more and leave jLlhÏÏd hî h i?00d 2?8WCT,’ and- 1 
less to the paid official. fü. i!ed to “el’eve, the whole answer:

announcements that Turning to the actual work inside the .i?”ye ng , wages and more for
lnr^i,;TdtTS °£ bor8«« have been placed f^hools it is not so thorough as in Eng- goods v of 6imiIar
in this country are untrue. Just be- la”d. The teachers do not devote so *«rk8blT«. and there
WPS U6-ft ’î?pau 1 bad an interview mnch time to the actual tea citing as iîî k Tt ILm i *• bmmess.” 
with Major-General Gkura, Inspector- th,s country; they make the scholars be ™iK,*flb,e frnm the point
General of the Japanese army, who do a good deal more for themselves \ °^,-v T °f commercial progress to over
mid Tnt MT”al ye«r8 in Europe. He {e=t"re of the system is the teaching à étatTmen. 6 Slgnificailce this littl-

fe P*‘l,T,e,y that he did Sot ex- “Patriotism.’’ Special lessons are ev-
fighting to commence before erywbere given on the American Con- THBO®V ANB PRACTICE COM- 

nïid ?htt°T Jane or,îbe ®r8t of July, stitution, on the rights and duties of w, , BINED. 
and that Japan could furnish all the American citizenship, of the Presi- _ Elementary education throughoift 
,w8rj?eed<d for at ,east a year from deney. of Congress, aud of the Senate. , 1Pa“y. 18 compulsory (and the com- 
that time. National Anniversaries (esneeialiv the J’"Klon. 18 teal und rigidly enforced)

The Jape recognize the fact that -Kof, Jn,v and February 22nd—Wash- iî.om 818 T.eaTS °f »*e up to 14, 15, or 
they are inferior horsemen and they are '?gl0,LZ blrthdav) ore religiously kept. î„V,ac^°rdjS,g 5° The 8t”tutee of the 
afraid of your unbroken, bucking And Saluting the Flag” is a daily oh- Pa tle!'l”T, State. In certain cases 17
bronchos. Their greatest need is for ««vanes. 1 is insisted upon. But here, as in the
artillery horses, but unless they make A characteristic central government ti.ere, ’* tbe limit of compul-
decided reforms, they will not use many ordinance (the only general ordinance tbe a8t ycar °? two of compu’.-
honses m hauling their guns. This •' ever passed respecting education be fa®)oul? “Jet by attendance at an eveu- 
at present largely done by coolies, and Congress) is that of T785. Under it rfrmî^v Gp!‘era,ly' too through 
unless they change their notions their ln all new States hereafter to be added E?,™, 7’ continued attendance at 
cannon will be drawn by man power f? the seventeen then existing, n sue- fh. nerina8^/11^ I!î lleu part of 
during the present war. eml appropriation of oue-sixteenth of pe7lod of compulsory mhitary ser-

“I am merely looking to tbe future tbe Public land was r^ery^ for the Action iti Pr^.f •“ï”

ras itc^^85a in^AaK sn<“**^rostra “
p^isH iiüStSi iiwsis i
authority has been given?’ THE COMPLE^N^S OF SWISS «tif S ^ Yn^hi!

fnl little R° hhT‘it*erhand’ *'bat wouder- feaiv'f6 d 1111 Tl'erî'âu
where education may ÿucation next, aud a specialised force of 964 men is camped on

ÎÏJÎ^ «Sf 6Sf.t0 a National Indus- , t?.^ows- Religious teaching r-2.llT^ay_ready for operations when
tfy* Swiss educational system is ^ Biblical history is universal, and fa- „ Bast, Prussian horses which are
easily the most complete and thorough- cities are offered for dogmatic and way arrive. The losses of
ly oiranited m the worid. The ,Canton catechismal -teaching over and above. ™ Hereros at Otangjara and Oviamb.) 
(the l>ocaI) and the Commune <the Dis- lo many towns the Jews have eeoarate J,r®.ve bo greater than was at first; 
tnct authority) hâve administrative 8c«ools, and m the Roman Catholic «?ievef- Among the wounded is Chief 
control of E.ementary education. The ®?hooIs the teachers give the Biblical Samuel.

vdîval Government co-o.per- history and the clergy the catechism. --------------—
ates through these to furnish and super- Speaking generally, the office of teacher ONE THING DONE WELL.

.education. Elementary edu- held in higher public and official rp, _ -----
cation 36 free and cpmpulsorv. à ml es^:eOm and regard than in England -*-be True Secret of a Remarkable Sur- 
must be so given as “to be attended by EDUCATION AT HOME. * cess*
ImUing thtir8freedom o^oon- IrLh'/toation hLtie^! Britati,n' nT>r', Williams Pink Pill* for p„,„
science.” The Bund or Central Fed- rear îtÏÏ financer r 7 tl!.e f0<)p,le do only one thing-but they
oral Government forbids the employ- lidy' dLegardwf- ‘?n ‘ co,ftr»t?d 'd° tbat one thing well. That is thé 
ment of children in factories nntrl t-ha ln C01i.trast with secret of their success. Tnev nctu-\4th birthday has been reached. Oh il- mention^ English1 edSîIti^i 1 havo aIly maMe new'blood; jnst that end no 
dren between 15 and 16 must not be kUrd, !uEct5| terriblv tonm, a,T,-9 m?fe‘ BVt good bIood is the best euro 
occupied at work aud at school, all tak- unconcern and the lack ,wthf s°aly mre--for most diseases,
en together, more than eleven hours a Used and co-ordinated ehLn* L)IoSt d.'8ea8«8,ar« caused by bad blood,
day Primary education is of «ourse secondary and ShfftloS £?bl‘,c A°?em'?‘ Pajsuess, pimples, eczema, 
wholly a public charge. About a third education comes swond ?£ V-teh I f bl,10u8Bc88, kidney trouble,
of the cost 19 rmseâ by the Canton it- education s“Sariv de’rJtb,»'Pî‘mary beckaches, aideaches, neuralgia, nei 
self, about two-thirds by the Communal regard to the eutousif«lWtiTi!h ha7!,n,g T°"s , troubles rheumatism and the 

1°.wb,lcb, the °anton i8 situated, intermediate edtmati^n h?= hi "hici secret ailments of growinz girls
AH Switzerland «pends 11s. per head of oped in the ÏM^dnaîtiv^nrin en,i,de,ve-; n ? ty°men^these are different diseases 
her population on Public education m ten or fifteen / the À88! bnt tbey arÇ a» dne to bad blood. Ig-
81 jts grades. The Canton Zurich three oSt of ev^'"s L people sometimes laugh at the 
spends 18a. KM.; the Gauton Geneva, intermediate scholars Upnml ^ 1.1?atl!ïhat lzttle medicine can cure
J4fto7f tEngland and Wales spends Wetoh Elementarî s^hn^ ?, •fr0™ the t,ie;? different diseases-bm they 
8s. 3d.) An interesting feature of the seen not only °?iC6 ^ tbeï were all caused by
Swiss system is the fact that the main- Welsh system is dem0,cratlc the one little trouble- had blood. The fnol-
tenance of the teacher is a first charge sa^ it îs f” Wetehmî^0ilT' £?, peo5!e. ««those who take a differ- 
npon the Communal Grant to the area, primary ïchmtis k S ic -th,e,r ™! ïï,?dLc-lne fpr every symptom with-
Compu sory attendance at school in mediate SXte are d not S th™k,Lng of the one cause at the
Switzerland is at least as real as in Scotland wfth her hisïoL SSf °! fhem a,1‘ Dr- Williams Fins
Germany, ,s much more real than in the tional bililf in ^nc»?ion 1 /*' n'il8- 6tnk,e at 'he root, bad blood and
States, and incomparably more thor- splendid s™tem of F,hih?Hm,. nda Dher n”th,u1 else‘ They fill the veins with 
ongh than in Britain. In every case sarles for he? nonr ïèhotZ ^d B'.'r' Beir‘ 8troug rich red blood, which races 
of inexcusable absence from school the nrm,nLJ.,Jier ?°?,r 6cbolars 18 facile to every corner of the body tonin’

ELECTRICITY sold OVER thé ««rent is rigidly fined 20 cents for each tied Kftigdom Bnt Scotia^”1 ‘bf ü”* îh? “"o'8 and bracing each irgan to
COUNTER. ^ b0”r missed As in t*. States the the administrative SS’ *°JtaT 88 lhT°,w off ^«"kness and disease. In a

orr ----- hl*5er schools offering facilities for cerned needs tolll TOrlr way btre is some strong proof of
We cannot, says Traction and Trans- modern and technical training as well vising ’wider areas . 81?per" confirming the above statements:-

inissiou. discern auy sort of economic 06 ,b? Universities ore thoroughly dem-* co-ordination between6®® 8 8 r1?8*1" ™5'bn Sr81S Ont., says:—“I
expediency m the suggested practice “mibe: especially as regards the sta- grades of education^ vamou* ^a8 Para|yzed a°d had no power over
of despatching electricity for n few îî?11 °fT *'(e ot, tb« student» attending THE NEW FnnntTtnx’ irw eî? {?? ?n«f lea. I had to be lift -
miles at high pressure, aud selling it on îbem‘ 18 Uuite the customary thing ■ Of coil tee Enalish »3I(w i*, pm lke 5 child. Dr. Williams Pink
ta» to .anotber company, or a munici- t0 eeeSK0. 80n 01 tbe agriculturist lab- cation has be^ relnlntiôni.^ tnnfdU’ fUred *T.f and tf! m.v neighbors the
psilty. who again sells it to a mand- ?«*' at tile 8»me high school desk as to finance a^d i^Ji ?-0th ,”9 iTi 8ee5,8 llke » miracle.”
ractnror or a. householder. Between *te Î?” of tbg l«uded magnate, and to the Education Jsy DJ,:rand. St. Edmond,
the two $ta£g of officiale there is ««re tfe. 8011 of the artisan at the same former mnr« k Ou^-. 'saya:—/The doctor told me I was

^«•sj’s.'VSK'SS:' Sts sarsasar - ** ;*> ”™.s '«sss’s.'s:
ftmsssacssssr^: w°“ «”«’ $e6€SRsS-®:SsSK«iFste~‘Yissrawsusscisæ ^ijssr^^ssrjss srjsw X srsrjses "kT, ttlrv ®°12f” ,8,i5 mete electricity foe- Prosecuted than with ns, because it to meutar.v school^-these knowT?“ “VoT TM envs®-“F^reK1m Chlckneî‘ x W. 
which ^d notîlug more—a shop In a ««fd’nal item in the national faith untary” Schools as well as “Board” great suffer/® from171 s-eor,s 1 ,waf, ;l 
whidi we can buy electricity over the îbat 18 particularly essential to ua- Schools-boldly upon the rates for timir rnakl the lilL f7 the ai,mellts thnl 
"""''■«°'0 8p(ak’ and take it awn y l0nal Process And. without enter- local maintenance. In djing so it has Slbie “r nicer'L*? W°.men r’"'

bj means of mains, which we have ing upon the field of political con fro- been necessnrv to .«.«j.*„ ° „ oas ”an,e', never got anything to relieve
hfrnltl,2fhtrillp- t0 thp door, the case «rsv. let me point out that whilst Tar- of local public control. Much of thl ^ik Pills/nllTer"h™C T>r, w!1Iianl“ 
Idds TWtJn „,Ss rm8d,:y conceivable, I*J®ay ,or ^ not be neces- bitter controversy engendered by thl likl n ,"w n/slo ® ^ '
eSr,'/TïetÎ0il aud Transmission, that Ï?1?. 1° ttle continued prosperity of the Passage of the Act has arisen from the Mrs o, ,r
e w / 7 7 ,may he generated most §riîls™ PCOPJ8' ’F 18 alwolhtely certain fact that the amount conceded ia only River V S* dd “f40”’ St‘ 1Iilrv 
cheaply at the pit’s month, and that tile that Tariff Barriers alone cannot save partial. °nly from ’rhM,mnV:«m t v 8 en”P";
best p.au for undertakings possessing °rtr People, endowed ns they are Even more hitter has hem n. wtm ( ^ began nsmc ,statutory anthontv for certain districts Wlth «teat national gifts of endurance, jeetiou taken to the rate aiding* of do- ^es^ns uainè^We« X°"' ,fhî’ '
” tc.hpy electricity from the coteries futernnse, pluck and industry, can. uominationnl religions instruction It am as well ». ev«ï-> me and !
or other sites on which fuel is at mb- ’f their equipment is effective, become was a cardinal feature in the èomnro Vfr m n VT’ . x. n,
bish price. One of the most important jhe captains of ludnstry and the mas- Aise of 1870 that whilst Imperial tax- sara-L^.Cwn’n^ • T ; 
power companies is adopting this meth- ter craftsmen of commerce all the world ea anight go to the Senemi» .• taIi „y8‘. *,r- Williams Pink Puls ournl :d’Jbit ,88a8Üf iuZahle; bntThat ?«>■• <?u the. other hand it tb®er/°ara M^whfrevi? the® iocMra^*™ m®Ir°f SgSgLf*

• 8bou,d. afterwards be another 10111,8 m their educational armor no there the religious instruction should ears-—“I Finland Sa nu.a. Oi.t..^^
bargaining point in its area, at which ««cal re-arrangements will save them be undenominational as provided for kidnev trn£ dT i Ja rears fro 

vhe,.fn?p|y >t has purchased “in from being ruthlessly dropped by a re- m the1- Powpei-Temple Clause The cinra^bnt gol unthir, / l ? y wl ", 
b * Should be sold “in bulk” to an Icntless competition into being the hew- logic of this compromise will scaraelv til ? took nl* wiMilm. p- t î.-7e i 

dUtribnfe who finally dis- «8.»f wood and the drawers of water for bear examination; bnt there t is Di- ?fter ‘tiSig^hem «bût /"îJoîti ,‘"v

s&sx* ngu »wa*s ssym« 5SEsi~ E,«H»3r3v”f ■ ; i
~ mmmm

Russia’s Military Leaders. U

How the Peoples Ae Being Educated. ^
THE MEN AT THE HEAD OF THE CZAR‘8 ARMES.
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Togo Makes 
His Repo

bTS^lXlnW86 how
«arobeleff, the Rruasdam general,

««ce* of the many neœenaOe fljgb-to before Plevna. 
ij,™8 stttu« to my tent waiting a 
mfPabSk._^ld, Fc-chCB, “wihen the flap 
waasaddenly drawn atdde and in etafle- 
ed fte nmelt terrible and awe inspiring 
object I bave ever Been in, my lifeT It 
y as Skoheleff, whom I kneiw well, bnt 
J.bad to look twice before I reoognized

“His smart General's uniform wasJ 
torn into shieds and stained! wnth blood 
nnd gunpowder from head to foot. His 
Bwora, wihirah ihe (held in his hand, was 
fimply smothered in blood, land greet 
flroips of it feil on the floor <xf the tent 
as he greeted/ toe.

There was a terrible gash /across the 
pop of his forehead, and hie eves atilt 
bla«d with the fierce excitement of the 
hand-to-band fight which he had lost 
had with hundred^ of Turks

«S**1» ftiU* meabonttiie battle, 'hie favoritb ca,ptBMk
Kouropatktn, came up -and oaSedlhhn 
away to Seeddle about the disposition of 
seme of the pmsoners. Kowropatkin 
«oofced even nwxté like a god) of war 
rresa rroin the scene of carnage.
wtl^LT8!! :bl&6dmg from half a dozen 
wonndB but be stood1 as steady as a rock 
When he saluted Skdbeteff. The latter
koI£»6,tiadv?1taib® bad hetiter go into the 
btosp*al, bnt he curtly replied:
done’’ 8mera' There is work to be . One of Kouropatkiu’g strongest sup- 
Konm™rt-i^ftbrs aïÜiat 8kobel«ff a»d koff.^wh^ adirtired® hi^mwch ' through

•arjrwi’i x z:.mn “ ,-h “• “■»

su asyre sagafyzSüükgiA.’g
sus S* utsWarV ‘rod produced *4 greatest radlrcSd inf foe 

mmf™™ ^ of aU Russian, fighting ivotM, at am admitted cost of £56,000,-

«£o£ ss,
Hssss^-srs&aôi « s

. That .great commander showed nn<^ 
a J.vTfv hS the body of rang jodlgmeht in pickin* to® euhordi-

whtere the .Rufeiau camp, Michael Anmenkoff was barm ia 1838,
he were a S^d received torn aslf and received; his first conmuesromi in foe 

ü,-, , sv. ai™y in' 1863. He is an olderÆfR, 01 “î rofocan than Konropafoin, for he eerv- 
1 eadSfskfSleW^Ti ^ly *° fcle fro®4 «d as staff captain during foe Polish in-

i rfr&r# ssf«s
c«^b«rrier% last for o^titsZe htoÆ0®""® ^ Pig^U"

ccSSr1dS gffijSfrgStetch 
’ Irifttod sSàtoé HefridiSrS ^e^0n and foreign book® on

|s s é*taaü»aAî*|ariAtysv-ffiSb.arsOgSftusfssr***"
SkobeLeff to Auohher well known tBaesâaji eoldder,

& a0bX

m ^ SSSftSS33^ s

faerSl'™ 

Mm-

Æ»** gùjjsf-
ïïSSI; %sex^aod -all the horrors .usina 1' wlim eu-dh of the **!? W>?iU8

ondjens -are given weré perpetraited, I fî; and calm-
'Spectatora say 'Ühat even when the hLJSf# 9Upper Wlt^_ tiiem., laiitroducMi^ 

Turoamians fled7 in a SS® mSb ******
across foe desert, men, women aid fofo ?L?tu?ZrÏÏ£

sms assTisb^e EFSS » «“asm;pmreuft. \ w<heu a Turcoman, bad known him
In that few hours’ chase 1,000 pureu- d?®cer brfore «he war,

ing Russians elaugjitered 8.000 fusitiv- ^ oa!mî>fire atnd recog-
es, while over six thousand were 
sacred in the fortified 
Tepe.

of a great statesman; 
of a great general, 
euoe

A

■able excuse can see him at his office amv

t

putting the Denominational ST? 
upon the local rates, it has enorm,I 
wordDed tbe prououucemem 0f
fo^®si,t0 .the, administrative ma^F • 
fw foe local government of pui,IlS&aCB#

sTjI
o5a^r¥"dyW‘^ Sw°»»“y'Proc the disappearance of the ii 
village Sfhool Boards; but it is an f i ' 
cations] leap in the dark „ lWh1jb 'he ^at Ubbal1 School Bn,n'.u" 'H
W^aMnn!af® $

Bnrough®Tecr^ne1,Unt5,Je Authority 

for the first time, wlHvSv area in®? 9

raa « âJaéJfêâ
timr'it Se mad7ap„d46eU(4fthtbeee Mregrettable exfop^^^ binf'i;, 
grades of education- Elewntan 
Technical aud Secondary- undfr m ; 
l?d ,tbe 8a™e local antiioritv in each 
foal aM th-’S,,TUltf unneeessarj- to add 

kv16 ^a.s been accompanied bv 
Bn t T P"bh<> ■“Citation and controversy 
But I am very hopeful that we are n 
moat now within sight of a happy ismj

WHEN A SORE THROAT WON’T
1„?“Z=ve °.f lta power to heal raw, flH 
stir,11»?’ I" a,^T the Inflammation 
stop the dreadful Itching, Dr. Chased 

Pt>f î88 a world wide reputation If 
ura ^,aT®,hbeC0.me discouraged hy the fait 
ure of other treatments put DV Chase'.rtheraera™t0J|1VeSt- Mke thousand*»? 
wMtiferJnlk6® mrprtaed and delighted

more.
, judimmrot^wM pronounced; away dflT. 
to 1865. It does not hold good my‘

In foe movements toward foe Indian 
frontiers, which have alarmed1 England 

reewrt years; ta foe absorption of
STk" *£: „ A Seaich-Llght Telephene-BlectrlcgSsggaaaaaaj; .as-STauiaafisaflti

. «m. « w-,1 | JAPS ARE AFRAID ■
Kouropatkin commanded the Russian ■**■■■■■■■■■»■■*■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■

wy«ia probably contoaradl ft ! By the photophone of Prof. A. Gra- OF OSFfiflN RROMPHOQagmnm foe field in any campaign font ! ham Bell speech was transmitted for' a V* uAl-ÜUnf Dl\iJf\LnUo
oeS°OBÀ <™aeTg<a*cy, for few hundred yards on a beam of light,

hern unquestionably Russia’s greatest The improved apparatus of Ernest 
yU™?: .. . . .. , , Ruhmer, of Berlin, uses the speaking
He is foe Mol of foe army, for Skob- arc as a transmitter instead of a sil-

ItaLton LCTed diaphragm, foe arc being in the
«œetan service, and he was SccMefFe focus of a parabolic mirror; an# the

ilght is received, as in the older appar-S?:SISteStagj?5S! US.? jBir Jrgj” ,iTS,
;sar.Æ,‘i‘dS5 « ».sensitiveness is claimed for the new Town wV H.v5“ Flem“g‘ of Cape

ten miles, and preserves secrecy while FJeminl is ^meSbL Art**?**' 
being much more rapid than the ordin- sunoMeif a Ç7™ Tvhicîi
ary heliograph. I “5 ™.aior Portion of the bors-

* * * es for the Bntish arany during the Boer

vtw.-aeatÀeSB' sàHF^^'Fw
and heat is quickly applied and out off fog? «rîvM e l i»i¥e ,la8 
at once with a considerable saving in several weeî^ i/ fW rivteL® SS^ 
timS >t> beat is lost up the chimney, brfore reforaiL ?e foe State6
«*3? <>Bly opening iâ the door through “Th« „nTtn 8 * e . . ent* /
which the -bread is passed. . be announcement max l am here

e * * * t0 °uy frorseti for the Japanese army is
.uTbe..c2riou* theory of M. Boyn Is oorounded said be, yesterday, 
that N-Bays keep marine animals in — >lycT,leit tfi "aJ,m was for the pur- 
their native habitat. These rays enter S? e of investigating conditions, and. if 
salt water readily bnt are completely «e^ opportunity presented itself, setting 
stopped by fresh water, and thev have „, nation consignments of horses, 
the remarkable property of increasing - lo°k™g the ground over and
rtsnal powef, other effects being pro- Çcuferrmg with the men who are direct-
babVe. ” y Iïs.tb® pr8se.nt war, I am free to say

that my mission wa® in vain, so far as 
the present is concerned. The Japan
ese nation is not buying horses and* 
has not made any contracts of such a 
character. All

The Official Recital of Latest Atti 
By Navy on Port- 

Arthur.

!
bak*

ii

«lift! 1EUIÏ. Exceeded All Former Attemi 
In Perseverance and Despei 

ate Courage.

I
! w.

Seas Ran Mountains High 
Squadron Was Signalled t< 

Return.

- s& x4

■

J
Not In Market For American 

Horses, Declares Their 
Agent.

Tôkio, May 7.—Vice-Admiral 
official recital of foe latest 
off Port Arthur, which 
here today, shows that 
have blocked the entrance

engage
wag reeei 
the Japan 

to the t
On Tuesday morning, after 

Wockadûng flotilla had been scattered 
a. gale and the commander of the flot 
had signalled in vain that the atten 
was abandoned pending the modérât 
of the stonm, the 
ated ships, in

w>
bar.

■

own

a new
crews of foe

no way daunted by 
weather which isolated them from tt
STST1??8’ fOTCed their way in the ft al.»?* Bussian fire, which was m.
&«wSleRuLstiu!'<defenc«i, tow,

fK?a'SUSfSS; iXf'i^ ^rt11^raft exœPfoig smaîTboâ 
Thrn attack exceeded all its 

c^sors m desperation and the ocnir 
dmpayedby tbe volunteeTcrews tara 
to that shown in any event to foe^, 

,°,L tbe world. Although Vi 
av°ided drnnagea single one of his vessels th<» 

proved too expensive in lives The bi< 
ading flotilla consisted of eight s 

‘̂vTEChant?“‘ They wlra Z
Agtoo- I S, o?ib°tf iSayi’ Omtoûnd 

vhinti, the second torpei hoat destroyer flot il La under th*> not 
of Commander Chida, the thi 

torpedo boat destroyer flotilla rv» 
mand Tatobia; the fomth fiôtitia 
™aDder Nagai; the fifth flotilLa,' C«

torpedo boat flotilla. ï<&aJ;,the.-,tea,
ÆÇid^ar^e^oe^dil

EM mî-Ssunxatrvsrjtt* -
together. Commander Hayaahi ™

Bfl&s ihTJf o’ctockln foTtoorJ

te.^Srs*é'iâ®lSpg
lkat, thet enemy was firing upon “ 
fourteenth torpedo boat flotilla. Th, 
y.™ ??h^?an? the Mikawa Manu though
h^btw^tTrnTfotV^boiS:

teaays.-ftatg-»^
“to &»Cr1.I?entanÆ^hD,

was in eoanmand of the Mikawa Marassn&2RS sysus ag^SS£-ff.tSS'SH
mediti^. b TnotSr ”nk ™
to be the Satura Mara, then one to 
anchor near a projecting rock at the 
PM>utb of the harbor and sank. Follow? 
lag the Satura Mam came the Tomi 
MarU; the Yedo Mara, the Otibaru Mara 
toe Saga Hi Mara, the Aikofcu 
and the Asagawo Mara. The 
steamera advanced to the month of 

bafbcf; The Russian fire now be
came highly effective, while a number 
ot sunken mines, which were struck 
by the steamers, began to explode. These 

• explosions caused heavy casualties 
among the Japanese on board foe block
ading vessels. The Tomi Mam collided 
™to a boom. This turned her stem 
10 the eastward, and she-sank athwart 

, the passage, blocking nearly one-half 
of the entrance to the harbor. When 
toe Yedo Maru reached the mouth of 
the passage: and was lowering hier 
anchor, her captain, Commander Taka- 

-nW;i9 it’1”1 through the stomach 
and kilted. Sub-Lieut. Nagata succeed- 
?? to toe command. He anchored the 
ri?" Mara and sank her. The two 
othiri; stone-laden steamers, believed 
rf the Totem Maru and the Sagmi 
?toru, then followed to the outer har- 
,Z,„f”d sa?k‘ The Aiko Mara then 
«track a mine five cable lengths from 
edeJÜ?’Itb o^ .toe passage, which expiod- 

a“2 caused her to sink. The iieuten- 
a?f °f t*»? vessel, Uchida, Chief Eu- 

an<i eight men are missing. 
wQ"'e<arn^» thought to be the Asagawo 
2n2ÏÏL a^P^ared to have had her

herseJf up at the 
•v8uu--î&-?°y?S, Hl11 and sa-nk there.

Togo in his report says : 
it-uL i ^^rtajkmg, when compared to 
jne last two, resulted in greater caeual- 

oar side. Owing to the incle
ment weaker and the increased pre
parations for defence completed by the 
enemy, we could save none of the offi- 
SS* the crews of the Otairu Maru, 
the Sagimi Maru, the Sakura Maru or 
the Asagawo Maru. It ie to be regret- 

tb«a.t nothing particular could be 
learned concerning the brave discharge 
or their duties, but the memory of their 
-exemplary conduct will remain long in 

arm.X- The destroyer and torpedo boat flotilla, beside» resisting 
-the enemy bravely, fought against wind 
«no waves. The torpedo boat flotilla 
approached close to the mouth of the 
atarbor and rescued more than half the 
Jtten. Torpedo boat No. ,67/ hud a 
«team pipe broken by a shell and was 
disable^ but a consort, torpedo boat No. 
<v, went to her assistance and

HEAL

pos-

iSHIP YARDS TIED UP.

Jg". Joto. May 4.-A11 the large 
ship yards in tile Metropolitan distrtii 
except that of the Boston Drvdock Co ’
& Ss^ïï- ^tbe yard- -of Tit*,; 
* Latlg, m Hoboken, are today tied
erti^Marrf® rIu01 * ,8trike of toe Broth- 
Sy1 °f Boflennakers and Iron Sliin- 

Dni‘f,d Styes and Can- 
. Five thousand boilermakers arp 
involved and work of other trades mav 
soon be affected. The orgatozatioi? ,s

3s
p're^n^tin Vhu,<! tbv strike continues, 
lon^straggle. ® made £or j

atta

* * *

To test foe mosquito theory of mal- 
aria, two French physicians propose to 
he bitten by mosquitos fed on an ague 
patient, and to allow any fever con
tracted to run its full course without 
treatment.

I

are no
* * *

Thorium, one of the chief elements 
m the incandescent mantles bf Web- 
bach gae-bumere, costs 37.00 a pound, 
nud it m the most rèadily obtained of 
•if radioactive elements, its radioactiv
ity, however, being many thousand 
times less than that of radium. The 
radioactivity and emanations are aufi- 
septic and prevent fermentation. In 
medicine for external application, says 
Lyr. "S. G. Tracy, thorium may be made 
into a paste or a 25 per cent, ointment, 
and used as an antiseptic iii chronic 
skin diseases, particularly those of par
asitic origin. For tuberculosis the best 
means of application is the apparatus 
of Hugo Lleber, thorium oxide being 
heated over a sand bath and foe emana
tions inhaled through a suitable mouth
piece The inhalations are continued 
for 15 mmntes gradually increased to 
naif an hour every day or every other 
day, and foe effect is to deposit in the 
lungs a fine film that produce» induced 
radioactivity for one or two days after 
each inhalation. The lung cells are 
thus kept constantly in a radioactive 
and antiseptic condition.

* • »
The place of prussic acid as the most 

deadly poison known must n<fw be giv
en up to di-methylaraine cyanide, better 
known as cyanide of cacodyl, which 
was discovered by Bunsen 
ago, but whose properties are 
ing brought to attention by Mr. Das- 
cehes Scott, a British chemist. The 
new substance is a white powder, 
Fhieh melts at 33 deg. C., boils at 140 
deg., and in the air emits a slight va
por. So .powerful is the poison that 
three grains diffused in a room full of 
P^lo would kill all present, and one- 
nurlionfo part in the atmosphere in the 
atmosphere of an air-tight cage killed 
four dogs in succession, death be-in- 
almost instantaneous. ”

* * *

The idea of ascending lightning is 
not new, although it is not generallv 

camp of Geok I bef°re the Tofrcotnan could accepted. Inciting upon the reality of
p . |„ | denotimee him Obrabcbeff sprang to his the phenomenon as witnessed bv Prof

‘TbO whole country was covered wffol SfkïïS!8 ,T'? fren®T.d‘ rusbedto foe near- P- Br.nhl and himself, Prof. W. H. Ev: 
corpse»,” said SaaiwlSSTj oahurae snaaq t B loose firomite heej «reft states that the flashes seen wire 
acted as interpreter to foTiWtonl Z^roomans rafoed up, nnbranch^, that they rose like rockets
force». “The morning after foe battle way th-rough them and *fom clouds into the clear sky, and that
they lay in rows like freshhr irwwnhav 2L21 2eAaTkuea6 hÇtore their duration was longer than that of
ss foey, had been swept £ ÏÏL0' ***** was baP" ord;Mry fla8bes
mitrailleurs and artillery penmg. * * *

“Hundreds of women were sabred GoT.ei5f)r"v5?î5ral of Striking analogies between radio-
and I myseif flaw babies bavometed rvr I 19 «““toer of Skobeleffs men. activity and the behavior of ozone have
slashed to piece®. The troons mad wiSh * %."*■ able commamier. bnt be has a been pointed out, bv Prof. Richarz and drink aod K»t of *Xtrenw «md Dr. Sehchck, Prussian chemists M
lowed to plunder and kill for foreedàvs . , y Prepared ozone and ozone that hasafter foe assault.’ y i., administration of FmSand been decomposed by deozonizers have

Tilde is foe single great blot on Gen “ n “Î , tbe p0”er of causing condensation in a
IConropatkin’e record. It is true font uifincciee in steam jet, and impart conductivity to
hewae not in supreme command, but his of the air likethe salts emitting Becquerel
Turkefetau troops played foe) leadîiig S<*' ^ f®dlati«n. Photographic effects of .
pant m foe slaughter. “* £ „ <V'Jeutf Ito«aani policy. He have been observed. It does not act

-He is a great leader of men. The <JnLade ^en Koonmrtk^17 of bm ^ P.P°D. ba^lum platinocyauide or zinc ox-
march of bis Turkeetan contingent ”tî! rvjt’1! c . ide.bnt it causes hexagonal zinc blende
peroe» the alntoet unkmoxvai desprt« vr’^* Czars uncle, flhe Grand Duke to fluoresce brightlv, snggestina ttihr- 
C«itral Ana, in order to join Skobeleff I^?fde,d' Î? ^ NfftOT sive ions comparable With the 8Alpha
for foe siege ef Goek W, was esfiw pàTiT tte RuaJ^rri^'^,8 -hf* radi"m‘ Platinum that has
an achievement as Lord Roberts’ famous I «rmîtîiJltor îï» be«n in contact with ozone show» in-
march to Oandahar. ooromaeroing tiie A may of the Caucasus, duced radioactivity. It is“Kouropatkin,”-said Gen. Aonemkoff, to ^7 that^,the 8li*jlt productivity of foe rt*-
-who met h.m at «ie end of foe march. crttaMv beto to f^ Rusài,mo8Pl>«-e and certain of tbe effects of 

•bad been for twentyssix: days marching mumoeim.”1’ to Russia a plan of radio-active substances may be due to 
over a sandy and waterless desert; yet He 2rs lieeu » =„!*•— tbe formation and decomposition ofüÆr^’d®“ •* «-■ ^ ^y ozone-

An English newspaper correHnondMit m Jiÿ*1 «st«™ by Russian Officers.
■who attended die funeral of SBtobeJeff prn7^en?'<>a 'l TC h?*®, a fccator e«v- 
at Spasskoe Mo, TOftefetto^S S’ ‘4 L*j nZ tH?Jtter

sssts1 *e ■-
n «TBîSîîSJSîîî6

“‘^nrapa^TySfTTurhestan of- ^i^"®^ of **
S^.toÆ^,Dfi ^^^“ftooldwafoorae, he

of Skobelefi east in a oool« ^ddThw Go,M4jitfe,”d

sssts- ic^4“ %:]^®u^late -now font Skobeleff is enme\!!*> 1 um be Jlopïi eb*re wbnH soon be e 
is a conenl-atiom that we «hasee of active servaCe. “I want toKo,.rapatkin”«S?fa JSt fito ^Sieteff devll-ishi”
of Russie ’ SMuneies Another Grand Duke. Alexis Alexau-

“Dnrin-r foe first f ™»votoh, w foe theoretical head of foe
HkobeteffS ««weeding Russian nwvy, being High Admiral. He
feeling nrevolled in takes keek interest hi naval matt era, but

wL fTfo^t'hTn^ £e p™«toal eontral of foem is to foe

fared various7effleere^t Mostow^foe Oo!™t V»™dorff the Foreign Mlnie- 
Trere Perawaded tbat be bad ^ MgSAVS
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PITIlfUD HELPLESSNESS.

SSSli
of .toc.pereons system at the first signs 
ml ïtii Vd ,t?,ere 18 no Preparation so
sLK‘';;re as Dr-c,,asev

GERMAN SOUTH AFRICA.

I §
nerve restorative.

Losses to Rebels Prove Greater Than 
at First Believed.

CZAR IS WORRIED.maniy yesi's 
fust be- tPitiful Condition of Emneror Nicholas 

As a Result of Anxiety.

..Several paragraphs have been pub
lished in Europe indicating the care- 
worn condition of the Czar as a result 
Of the troubles of state followed by the 
outbreak of war—which it is inferred 
has been brought about in opposition to 
his real desires. One telegram from 
St. Petersburg gives tbe following i.ic- 
probably little more than gossip. “The 
message is dated foe 4th inst.. and is 
proably little more than gossiu- “The 
(far and Czarina are reduced to a de
plorable state of mind by the war. 
-5. 'SJrza-rr Js constantly praying with 
iFather John of Ooustradt. a miracle 
worker and most influential personage 
religiously m the Greek e<lmrch, and Is 
sending propitiatory offerings in all di
rections to all the famous shrines. The 
A*ar s condition is causing grave anx
iety, as it is feared his mind, may give 
way. He upbraids the ministers nn- 

singly, although’ the present state of 
affairs is really due to his listening to 
evil counsels. His secretary, Resabras- 
off, is a tool of the Grand Ducal war 
•Party, and, with other high function
aries. hopes to reap a golden harvest 
out of the war. The Czarina practical
ly remains in her own apartments, go
ing from one paroxysm of grief into 
Another. She has become oppressed 
with the conviction that all Russia’s 
calamities are due to -her interested 
•abandonment of her Protestant faith in 
lorder that she might be married to the 
Czar. She is thoroughly morbid.”

been separated

six
mas-

eon

to
ozone

head * * *

The human body change* its tempera-

sgrâÉSESS
s.T>.u.i,:s::;h'i.Tr."sv5toe air is very moist. When the insect 
b®8!”8 to more, the temperature rises 
fiddly and ™ay reach -about 38 deg. C.

deg;-r)' Below—0.50 C. insects 
remain motionless, nud the wings are 
not moved until the temperature reach
es about 12 deg. C.

* * *

iPrcMh statistics show that a total of 
"j8’7™? horse-power from foe falls of 

. ■ ■pe «red for veuerntinejJSfr.Tbe electric power serves 
I“* ipllorwmg- ahimmum works, 22, 
636 horse-power, other metallurgical "
wmts*®cira2’i486’ .chlorate of potassium 

8,002-: calcium carbide works, 
404.466; sodium chlorate works, 13- 
■ ’ J2l55ni*s*«I of power and light-
mg, 48,727; varions industries. 19,989.

About 730 tons of ore have been used 
to produce about one-fifth of 
ot radium.

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL MINERS.
The arrangements which the 

to” bave. made with a view to the 
health and welfare of their workmen 

described to Traction and 
Transmission. The ground plan of a 
buildmg forming part of the contra#, 
tors rai.way station, «e-r t'-e northe-n 
ttumel-entrance, shows the laundry for

lirrv). _ . towed
away. Three of the crew of No. 
were wounded.” The destroyer

her
67 were wounded. ___ _
Aotaika had- her -i-arboand engine dam
aged toy a shell and one sailor on board 
or her was killed. One sailor on board 
roe Hayabua was killed by a shell 
lhe third detachment, Rear-Admiral 

‘ mand-ing, reached Port Ar
thur at 6 o’clock Tuesday morning.
Dew a comon ounceedL

THE BABY’S TROUBLES.
The greatest suffering of childhood Is 

caused by eczema, scald head, chafing or 
ether forms of skin Irritation or eruption. 
Because of Its extraordinary soothing, 
wealing power Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is of 
Inestimable value’ In the home where there 
•re small cbfldren. No mother who has 
Jeymed the scores of ways ln which Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment can be used would think 
•f being without It in the house.
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